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A Must for Republicans:

Agenda for the Voters and
A Vow to Follow Through

By E. J. Dionne Jr.
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HOUSTON — With a barrage of oratory,—
- on what many of

most important

convincing a
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doubtful nation that President George Bush
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has coherent solutions to the country's daoK&-
tic problems, and that he will light bard for
them if be wins a second twin
Few here pretend that this will be an easy sell— and many Republicans say it is awfully late

to be trying. Bush loyalists acknowledge that
the president has seemed reluctant to battle
hard even for the programs he has proposed
himself. And they say be is still suffering from
the fact that he was elected in 1988 more as an
opponentof Democratic domestic initiatives

—

notably taxes — than as a proponent of any
domestic plans of his awn.
“The source of same erf oar problems,” said

Wnham Kristol, chief of staff for Vice Erea-

as an updated,
' conservative
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was negative. We have paid a price.*

But Mr. Kristol and other conservatives see

this convention not only as* chance to reverse

Mr. Bush’s image of domestic indifference, but

also as an opportunity to showcase what they

believe are genome conservative alternatives to

Democratic policy initiatives.

The opening hneopof speakers is heavily

tilted toward advocates of wfiai Mr. Kristol and
his allies call “the conservative reform agenda.”

Speaker after speaker touts such programs as

vouchers to allow poor children to attend pri-

vate schools, tenant ownership or management
of public bousing and health care reforms

based on incentives to- allow individuals *nd
businesses to buy private insurance.

The idea that nwir< these proposals is that
government is better off “empowering individ-

uals,” as the popular conservative «ir>gqn gp^
than in creating new bureaucracies. As the
preamble to the platform put it: “We see with
new clarity that centralized government bu-
reaucracies created in this century are not the
wave of the future. Never agin will people
trust planners *«d paper shufflers mare than

they trust themselves.”

This might be read

post-Crfd War version of <

rhetoric: But by giving kad rales in the session

on domestic issues to such top administration

figures as Housing and Urban Development
Jack F. Yemp,- Education Secretary

LamarAlexander and Health and Human Ser-

vices Secretary Louis W. Saffivan, the Bush
camp hopes to convince voters that it has put
substance behind the exhortations.

AH three, and particularly Mr. Kemp, have
been spinning off policies sufficiently attractive

that the Democratic nnwim^ BtQ Omtwn^ has
picked on some erf them.

Mr. Kristol says it is an “irony” that conser-
vatives are perceived as running oat of ideas at

a time when their policy fhrnfcmp on problems
like education and health careis Tnuch further

along than in the Reagan era.”
The platform resonates with this afpndn, too.

Although most of the controversy over the
document focuses on its strong anti-abortion

plank and its conservative stands on such social

i of public policy.

It calls for “a revolution in housing by oon-

See PARTY, Page 6
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Presidentand Convention

Get Offto a Feisty Start
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. HOUSTON — Repd^Ds coonEnated a

convention attack Tuesday on Bffi Ctintan’s

remedies far the ecom
the “block everything”

Senator Phil Gramm of Texavthe
speaker, said a “cavalry charge” whs needed to

re-elect the Republican ticket ami predicted

that one was just over the horizon.

President George Bush, wbois behind in die

polls, Aid the tt*tventi*rw^"tj|f tDYpBrfiy

'

good start.“:But tijere of decay
m the economy. Ins bpest pohfical trouble

spot Homing starts HI IB percent in July

despite the lowest morii$gc rates in nearly two
decades. Construction was off in every region

bat the Sooth.

Thesecond eveningMarionof the convention

featured Mr. Gramm'saddress and speeches by
Housing Secretary Jade F. Kemp and other

members of the cabinet The speeches stressed

Mr. Bush’s first-tenn accomplishments and
contrasted them to proposals by Governor
Clinton, the Demoaatic nominee.
Mr. Gramm, a Hkdy 1996 presidential con-

tender, said the Qintoo economic program was
“worse than sleaze” and 'would raise taxes, cut

exBpkymcntaud “dccppotecati- economy.”
TheDemocrats fought bade wfth two new

trfcviskm counncrcuds -Mined duringthecon-

veation, and only in Hodston. and WarimQtbn
—designed tobluntthe Rqpntdican attacks on
their candidate.

*
“And now a short break for the facts,” the

announcer said in one of than. “On Nov. 5,

. . See BUSH, Page 3
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OFFTHECOURT—Larry Bird, the

basketball star, aanoondng Ms retire-

meati in on Tuesday. Page 1
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A Shift in ILK. Policy

On Troops lor Bosnia
In a major change in pohcy/Britam told

the United Natkms cm Tuesday that itwas

wiffing to send up to LSOOground troops

to the conflict in Bosnia-Henfcgpvina to

escort convoys delivering hemamtarian
aid. Britain had said it was opposed to the

use of face to end the fighting in Bosnia,

and had been reluctant to commit troops

for fear they would become embroiled m
the conflict. (Page 2)
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Germany gave a rosy economic, forecast

for the coming four years.
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Allies to Ban

Iraqi Flights

To Protect

Shiite Zone
British Official Says

Shield Will Be Set Up
'In the Next Few Days 5

CarpiM/y Our StaffFrom Dt^atdm
LONDON — The Gulf War allies {dan to

impose an air exclusion zone over southern Iraq

in thenext few days and attack any Iraqi plane
entering the area, according to British and
French officials.

Senior British government officials said the

decision to set up the zone was made after a
cabinet meeting led by Prime Minuter John
Major.

“It isis something we propose to do in the next
few days.” a senior government official said.

In Wa'
~

spokesman,
the Defense Department

Williams, accused Iraq of

Diplomats say the US. could take action

against Iraq withoutUN authorization. Page 2.

“brightened disregard” for United Nations Se-

curity Council resolutions. He described “in-

trusive” moves by Iraqi ground and air troops

in southern Iraq.

ijor, who iMr. Major, who interrupted his vacation in

Spain to bead the cabinet meeting, accused

President Saddam Hussein of waging “system-

atic murder, genocide, of the Shines.” who have
rebelled against his rale.

“We propose to monitor the whole area from

the air." be said in a broadcast interview. “We
will instruct the Iraqis not to flv in that area.

They will be attacked if they fly in the area that

is proscribed."

If Iraqi forces try to fight back, be added, “1

dunk we have seen in the past that they would
lose."

“We’re not doing it for no good reason.” be
said. “It’s happening because there is dear

evidence now of the systematic murder, geno-

cide, of the Shias; bombing by Saddam from
the air on the Shias, reports — not yet con-
firmed, but fairly good reports — of napalm
being used”

Foreign Minister Roland Dumas of France
confirmed that the allies would forbid Iraqi

imBtaiy flights over Shiite territory.

“The Baghdad regimehas notbeen anymore
lender with the Shnte population than with the

Kurdish population,” Mr. Dumas said in Paris.

“Thus the international community, and the

allies in particular, ore concerned about tins

situation.*

Mr. Dumas said theprotection would mirror
measures taken last year to protect the Kurds.
Among the actions taken, “one was very effec-

tive: barring overflights of the zone by Iraqi

aircraft," he said “Therefore, we are consider-

ing among the allies taking the same action in

See IRAQ, Page 6

Record Losses Tokyo ’s Moves to Cure MarketDon ’t Convince Skeptics

DriveWang
Into Chapter 11

By Lawrence Malkin
- International Herald Tribune

NEWYORK--Wang laboratories Inc* the

company that pioneered the word processor,

fled forbankruptcy protection on Tuesday in a

computer industry upheavalpunishing compa-

nies that fail to keep pace with innovation.

The onetime Massachusetts nrirade compa-

By Steven BruQ
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Alarmed by yet mother steep

phmge in Japanese stock prices Tuesday, the*

government announced measures to support

the market, but analysts said they were uxuikdy

to have much effect.

Finance Mmislo- Tsotumu Hata, announc-

ing the measures, said Japanese financial insti-

tutions were in their worst straits since the end

of World War IL

In Tuesday trading, the Tokyo stock mar-

kefs key Nikkei index plunged 620.14 points,

or 4.15 percent, to 14309.41, its lowest level

since March 12, 1986. Authorities are increas-

worried that the decline in the stock

percent at 90.62, with the index's Asia/Pacific

component that includes Tokyo down a sharp

2J8 percent.

rf is prolonging and deepening Japan’s

ion.TheNikkal
““

recession. The Nikkei has fallen 38 percent this

year and stands 63 percent below its all-time

high set in December 1989.

Tokyo's fall mi Tuesday fed declines in Eu-

rope, where the London, Paris and Frankfurt

markets moved lower. The International Her-

ald Tribune World Stock Index dosed off 0.76

Having failed to brake the Japanese equity

market's decline with clastic fiscal and mone-
tary moves, thegovernment is resorting to what
it knows best: administrative guidance and mi-

cromanagement.

losses and bolster dividends to make their

shares more attractive to investors.

Analysts praised the government for ac-

knowledging the problems of the financial sec-

tor but said the moves smacked of sleight-of-

hand. “The whole thing is an accounting

IhudJer.s.strategist at UI

Mr. Hata said be would urge banks not to sell

stocks to raise cash. Further, he plans to loosen

regulations IO help banks camouflage portfolio

massage,” said CraigQ
Phillips & Drew. “It’s

time and it’s very dangerous."

Mr. Hata appeared worried that the stock

market would fall sharply if Japanese financial

See MARKET, Plage 10
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• years and announced that it faced a i

ther loss of about $1.4 taSian for 1992. Wang
said it had recorded a loss of $116 million tor

the fourth quarter on $473 million of revenue,

despite strategic support from International

Business Marfwnes Carp, to sell Kg Blue’s

computers in a deal that did not work out.

Comcidratally, IBM announced in New
York, that it was entering an agreement with

Sears, Roebuck& Co. to merge the two compa-
njes* hngff Tiatirtnal data and voice networks m
the kind of software deal that manyanalysts see

as the future of tire computer business.

“Hardware now is just a commodity, and

what is happening to Wang is happening to all

hardware manufacturers,” said Snsan

McGamr, chief computer industry analyst at

the Yankee consulting group in Boston.

“The way «h«»d in the industry now is

i software and services, and itwill be a

: for aH computer manufacturers to keep

5 United Stales has been desmnant in

ffcidj but foreign companies are making

rrtriwlc Nn place is exemptfrom competition.

The company was founded by An Wang, a

Harvard-Seated Chinese imnrigrpt, above a

Bostonhardware store in 1951.He inverted the

The
top calculator and then a 1

cm a central midsized o

system became a woridwide leader but failed to

hold its edge in the 1980s because it was baaed

cm technology that did nor fit with industry-

widestan^^dcvriopedforpasmriccm^mt-

ers,

ID with cancer, Mr.Wangdumped his son as

heir apparentand brought in RichardW. XfiHer

frcKnGeneral Electric Co.’s consumer dectrrai-

ics efivudan.When Mr. MBkr becamechairman

after Mr.'Wang’s death in March 1990, he cut

costs, halved tbeconmany’s $1 Whon debt and

accepted $25 rmDionm capital freanIBM toseD

its computers with a Wang labcL IBM would

have added a further S75 auUhm next year if

salesjustified it, but dearly they did not.

Meanwhile, Wang developed a new office

softwme strMKy. But the bankruptcy an-

nouncement acknowledged, that “the compa-

Jailed Plotters

See Soviet Coup

As PatrioticAct
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Peat Service

MOSCOW —A year after trying to seize

power in a coup, the men who wanted to

restore a hard-line Communist system in the

Soviet Union, are unrepentant about their

actions, and they fed certain that public

opinion is taming in their direction.

“A great country was in the process of

being destroyed,” Gennadi L Yanayev, the

former Soviet vice president, who was the

said in a ideviaou interview from his prison

cdL “My cofleagoes and I wanted to make
anelast effort to try and save it. 7

"

is that 1 had the chance to change j

I failed.”

Tn an open Letter to the Russian

Boris N. Yeltsin, the former KGB <

dinrir A. Kryuchkov, described the “August

See MOSCOW, Page 5 Soldiers of the Red Banner Tank Dirisioii, which was in Moscow a year agp to beck the coop, marking the anniversary k

FearingExtinction
9
a Culture Fastens on the Kurils

tocompletethe restructuring withont resorting

to Chapter 11”
Mr. Mnkr said the bankruptcy filing in Bos-

ton federal court- was “a drastic step that I

deeply regret” But he said it was die only way

See WANG, Page 11

By James Stemgold
New Tart Tima Service

AKAN, Japan — Masanori Toyooka, a
broad-shouldered man who studies the dying

language of his ancestors and plays electronic

jazz in a coffee shop in this wooded comer of

Hokkaido, is searching for something rare in

Japan: pride in being different.

Tn his ease, it is pride in being a member of

tile Ainn, Japan's indigenous people, who re-

treated centuries ago to Hokkaido, Japan’s

northernmost island. His search has led him
into the thick of one of the country’s knottiest

post-Cokl-War problems — how to persuade

Russia to return fear rugged northern islands

seized in the doting days of World War II

Mr. Toyooka and a group he works withhave
proposed that the islands, part erf the Kuril

Cham, not be returned to Japan, but trans-

formed into an autonomous region for the

Ainu, who people Spent centuries hunting and
fishing there before bring farced out by both
the Japanese and Russians. It is a quixotic

campaign, and it has met with a stony silence

from both tides,

Japan's government has invested the issue of

the inlands with more emotion than any other

foreign policy goal Many Japanese see it as a
test of whether this nation, nearly destroyed fay

awarofitsown malting,caneverfed.complete-

ly rehabilitated. For many Russians, the prob-

lem also touches araw nationalisticnerve, since

even the prospect of billions of dollars in Japa-

nese aid cannot dampen their anger over the

issue.

The issue has become even more politically

charged recently, with President BorisN. Ydt-
tin of Russia scheduled to visit Tokyo in mid-
September. The two tides have been locked in

negotiations over what they wifi be forced to

concede to break the deadlock.

But for Mr. Toyooka and some other Ainu
who support the idea of autonomy, the idftnri

issue has nothing to do with power politics. It

represmis a last attempt to fend off cultural

extinction.

There is more than a touch of romanticism in

his view that, by returning to their ancestral

lands, the Ainu, who have neither hnrued nor
fished for decades, wfll reconnect with an an-

cient culture that has been nearly forgotten

because of assimilation. Yet, he 'insists. Us
proposal is based on a bluntly realistic assess-

mentor the prospects erf prewiringan indepen-
dent identity within a society whose creed is

homogeneity.

“Most Japanese believe in this illuaon that
Japan isa completely homogeneous state,” said
Mr. Toyooka, who wears a traditional Ainu
embroidered cap and coat. “We are just an
obstacle for them."
The latest government survey in 1986 count-

ed 24,381 Ainu, scattered in several pockets of
Hokkaido, like this tourist stop on take Akan,
where there are a few rows of souvenir shops

See AINU, Page 6
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jt U.S. Could Strike Saddam at Will, Diplomats Say Georgians WORLD BRIEFS

— Bv Frank I Prial commission’s teams would inspect or of the mission team severely affected the cotnmis- wanted erfposable military intervention, and Send Tanks firman Journalist Killed in Lebanon ,,By Frank J. Prial
New York Tbtut Softer

UNITED NATIONS, New York— The be made.

comnnssion’s team* would inspect or of the

time when any partknlar infection would

United States wields mnnense mflnenm ffwgr “The United States is a majorsupporterof

the workings of the upwiai commission to the work of the special commission," a UN
disarm Iraq, diplomats here say, and could official said. "We’ve always acknowledgeddisarm iraq, diplomats acre say, and coaid
also at any time take unflateraf military ac-

tion without further UN authorization.

“In theory, they should go through the
Security CouncD first," a Western diplomat
said 0ftheU.S. government, “but in practice

they probably don’t have to.”

that. The U.S. supplies us with the most

information, the most inspectors, the most eryone.

mission team severely affected the cotmnis-

skm’s credibility, another UN official said.

“Wehad beenvery successful inmaintain-
ing our credibfiity with both sides," he said.

“The suggestion that the U-S. tells os whai to

Hodamages mir m*drb»litywith thememhew
of the Security Canned, with Iraq, with ev-

wamedofposable mflitay intervention, and ICfi Goffliail loiffllftllfit Kfllcd IP
Iraq has backed down. A German journalist was killed

“Armed intervention is a nice legal argu- rr. ^ ii GHADIR, her car exploded as she set off to

meat." a diplomat said. “It could beargoed TU fhwpl1
that a breach of the cease-fire agreement, ALf vfUCli buy milk for her baby dav^^-

journalist. Gabriflc Marian

soch as thwarting the work of the inspectors, er*,rce5 wlu*essQ - * * - -—J- *'«*-* *»•- «»••**

automatically reconstitutes the coalitioa that

won the war. In winch case, the U.S. could

equipment and the most money. But none of

that affects the independence of the inspec-

tion process."

A UN official said ties between the com-

Rolf Ekeus, (teainnan of the special com- probably send in its planes unilaterally.
1

’ L
—disagree. Mr.*~"

-------
mission, has threatened to resign cat several

Rebellion
MUhollin, who works

occasions, a UN official said, when he felt for theWisconan Pn^ect on Nuclear Prolif-

American officiate told The New York mission and the United Stales were so dose

Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — Georgia seat

ala and helicopters Tuesday to

Times over the weekend that the United
States and hs allies planned to use a UN
inspection team to provoke a confrontation

with Baghdad that could have led to US.
military intervention and enhance President

George Bush’s political stature during the

Republican National Convention.

Mr. Bush and other officials high in the

administration strongly denied the report of

political influence on derision-making.

UN officials in New York vehemently

denied that the United States had played any
role in the selection of mgranufimw that the

that inspection teams nanrn
'

mg from Iraq

typicallymm with American officials before

reporting to die Security Council.

Intelligence comes from various sources,

the official said, adding, “But once we have

it, we analyze it, and we deride when and
where tom"
Gary MiTholite, an arms-control expert in

Washington, said: “The U.S. has never been

GHADIR, L£» •«=
Tuesday when a bomb strapped under ner car

buymiikforberbalvd^Jf- -j ^ joumafot, Gabriflc Marian
Security exploded seconds after she started

15*2!omners(I0 miles) nonhead of

"fc Hulsci worked f" hIS!

motives hadbeea behind the killing.

to limit the commisaan’s indepaxlence. Canned to get approval to attack Iraq.
tespw toe pariiamenit « tne

^ _ Tivi«v
He has insisted that the commission needs “But who is the Security CounritT he cessi

,

om5
?
Abkhazia region and »TL*_1 Fy.Q\ AlflC GoCStO

to be fully independent, tat the official said asked. “Britain and France would almost resistance.
. ; hr_in Helibcrating Thursday

Mr. Fkeus had been particularly sensitive to certainly oodorae the action immediately." Street fighting in the Abkhazian WASHINGTON (NYT) who is charged with

the advice from American offidak Asked if Uibrilkoatyhadhampered die capital, Snkhnmi, sitg^sted that
fe teecaseof ClairE George, pie ton0***- .* tn^wiedae of the \m-* advice freon American officials. Asked ifUAbdhcoatyhad hampered die capital, Snkftnmi. suggested that imhecaserfOairEGewge,meforfflCT^.

The special commission, to find and de- wok of the inspection teams in Iraq, a UN Gwigjan leader, Ednasd A lying to Congress and investigators

stray Iraq's nuriear, chemical and biological offirial said just the opposite was true.

weapons was created in April 1991 as part of
the cease-fire agreement in the Gun War.

able to control the special comnrissioiL They Since then, its inspection teamshave regulHr-

have never been puppets.

“It has been very helpful indeed," he said, sort to exceptionally tough mea-

“It’s comforting to the inspectors co the sure to consolidate his control

ground to know that we have such support. over the southern republic.

Tie presentation of testimony ended siddettlv

reverseditsdf, wthotu otpUmadon. laid not » “11 Room M.

The recent reports that the United States government.
fy been threatened and harassed by the Iraqi And we know that Iraq knows what the On Monday, Mr. Shevardnadze

had virtually stage-managed a special com- After cadi threat, the United States has our wort”
consequences will be if it continues to thwart said Georgian had crushed

Gates, the present director of central ..jne u-a Congress,

n..'JnnW iSlpMSW rtf mntral intdliSSffi^^ Mr. George s

U.K. Offers Troops

To Back BosniaAid
By William E. Schmidt

Nck York TTmet Service

LONDON —• Britain told the

United Nations on Tuesday that it

was willing to send as many as

1,800 ground troops to the conflict

in Bosnia-Herzegovina if the UN
needs them to hrip escort relief

convoys delivering food and medi-

cine.

on Tuesday in thesecond convoy to

leave under an agreement between
the waning factions, news agencies

reported.

A convoy carrying the women
and children left for Belgrade, die

Serbian and Yugoslav capital.

Serbian nffiriak of Bosnia in

Pale, the Serbian forces’ headquar-
ters 20 Idlameters (12 miles) east of

Bui m ouenng inetroops to tne Sanqevo, said the 17-bus convoy
United Nations, Prime Minister had arrived in Pale safety. It had
John Major insisted that British beta guaranteed safe passage by
soldiers would not become in-

volved in the fighting among the
the Sob militias and was unlikely

to encounter trouble on Serb-held
wring militias, nor would they territory. It was scheduled to arrive
seek to play any role m forcing in Belgrade on Tuesday night
open land corridors to besieged

towns.

The British government has said

In the incident involving the re-

lief plane at the Sarajevo airport,

radar from unidentified forces
rroMtedhr thatitwas tmjosed to locked onto a British Hercules C-
the rae of force to end the ifighting 130 aid plane as it was taking off,m Bosnia, and until raw had beta un offidals and the British I>£
reluctant to commit British troops

fcue Ministry said,
to the former Yugoslav republics r . . , .

for fear that they would become w
If^ 0

,

,1^£ iaJris
u
a Poss|-for fear that they would beenme w

If^°.n^ ra
i!

ril
a P0S®-

embroiled in the canfficL
ble prelode to firing, but there was

In discussing the proposal to
noamfirmation that the plane was

iiwwnfj 2M1rVOiU w r-. 1 , u.

send help to Bosnia, senior British
<ML

ofpriala said it was now up to the “The plane fired flares and chaff

UN High Commissioner for Bcfu- to evade fire but was locked onto’

gees to decide whether the British again," a UN source said. “As it

;y a battalion, were was maneuvering, the crew think

they were fired upon by 2flnnn

If they are; British «p»id, anti-aircraft cannon."

the troops will be under UN com- The British plane had delivered

tnimd and win wear the blue hd- relief supplies to Sarajevo and was
mets of UN peacekeeping forces, taking off for Zagreb in Croatia

They would not be there, as one when it was targeted.

senior British offirial said Tuesday, *T think we know who did it," a

“to fight theirway to Armageddon UN official said. “But the inddem
and back.' will probably be put down to some
Mr. Major described their in- bloody warlord rather than laid at

tended role as providing “hght mil-

itary assistance" to relief convoys

delivering aid to people “whe

Tight mil- the feet of the guilty parly."

'convoys Themodem occurred less than a

le “who week after a UN Security Council

might not live through this winter resolution allowing the useof farce

unless they are fed, mltw they to get supplies to trapped civtliaiis.

have medicine."

He said the British and their al-

lies had rejected an alternative to

force open relief corridors, a plan
he said would require as many as

300,000 troops and would result in

a “massive amount of fighting, a
massive amount of loss of life."

The decision to offer British

(AP, Reuters)

the Abkhazian rebds.

The former Soviet foreign minis-

ter returned to bis homeland in

March after the violent overthrow

of the country’s first freely elected

president, Zviad K. Gamsakhnr-
dia

Russian reporters in Sukhumi
said that at least five people were
kflkH when Georgian and

armored peraonnd carriers rolled

into the center of town shortly be-

fore midday.

Abkhazian said Tues-

day that as many as 50 bodies had

di^or of central

immediate superior. Mr. Geotge is the bjgfacst-rankmg UA otnoai
immediate superior.

charged in the affair.

ImpeachmentOf Collor Is Expected
IT _ . . . 1 „~<ijiin> investisatl

BRASILIA (Reuters}

corruption in the Brarihi

(JoSuot'^cMMo. the panel's president said T
The committee president, BetSto Gama, said *ata "J®**

Congress tojudge the president was “mevnabte

itevSric affiiM?: Coflo^s younger brother, Pedro. *5* »
president had brttefited from aconuppon network in the government. Its

final report is due to be published on Saturday.

“Thocis evidence, not proof, that will make an
.ITj. :j_? : R4- n. ciiid. He ated bank state-SI taken Ac against die president inewtable,"

preceding 24 hours, bmtfais could ments showing transfers of money to the president s seercuuj.

not be confirmed. _ _ «
The indepemtent Interfax news Qiart RlflmftH 111 QE2 GrOUfUllWjg

agency sxid that the Georgian flag

had been raised ova the Abkha-
zian nwlianiwit in place of the re-

gional flag.

BOSTON (Combined Dispatches) -The 1awyer^ ^fCunmdLmc
has Warned the U.S. government for the grounding of Qucent^-

beth 2, calling its fajibne to chart a I^00-foot-k>ug.325-foot-widc ledge in

Blade Sea coast with a population “1

of 550,000, more than halfofwhom here

are Georgians, Abkhazia declared acck
its indepaidence from Georgia last dan
month. Tt

Georgian officials had accused mete
the Abkhazian authorities of pro- bdie
viding sanctuary to armed support-

ersof Mr. Gamsakhurdia, who now q T
lives in crile in the Chechen repub- Ol
tic in southern Russia. g(]
Abkhazian leaden rejected the were

charge, saying that it was a pretext

for a Georgian “invasion." n.

why we are

a break in

£ridttt&«rin£ teatare bring conducted by tee National Transports,

tic® Safety Board and the Coast Guard.

The uncharted ledge; discovered by divers Saturday under 35 feet (10

meters) of water in an area where the agency’s chart shows 39 fed. is

believed to be site of tee accident, on Aug 7. (PYT. AP)

8 Die as Trains Collide in Bulgaria
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP)— At least eight people died and more than 60

« injured when a train carrying tourists home from Black Sea resorts

[ with a freight train outside Sofia, state radio reported Tuesday.

rutfynper cars were derailed in tee collision late Monday atlot a ueargtan "mvasion." Eight passenger cars who derailed in tee collision iaie Monaay ai

Interfax reported teat tee chair- gimchiJe station, about 15 kilometers (10 miles) east of tee Bulgarian

man erf the Abkhazian parliament, capital. The train was traveling from the Black Sea city of Burgas.

t Mnwnal*

Vladislav Aidrinba, h»d resigned

after the Georgian entry into Su-
ktmmi

ButAbkhazian activists said that

Mr. Ardzznba and other wsnihtn
Of the Ahlrhimim Mwmneat had
fled up the coast to tee town of
Gudauta, whk± is still in Abkha-
zian hands.

JapanHutoniom Cargo Ship to Sail
TOKYO (AFP)— The Akatsuki Mania, a ship specially outfitted to

transport a consignment of plutonium from France, is ready to leave

Japan on its mission, press reports said Tuesday. Its cargo is to fuel

Japan’s first fast-breeder nudear reactor at Mouju.

The 4,800-ton vessel will leave Yokohama this week for France and will
zimnmas. return to Japan in late November bearing one ton of plutonium, Asahi
The Georgian move mto Sukhu- Smnbun said. This consignment will be the first since 1984. when 190

rm followed three daw of fruitless lotos(418 pounds) ofplutonium derived from Japanesenudearwastewas

Croats Send BosnianMenBack to Fight

troops came hours after a
Air Force cargo plane, on 1Air Force cargo plane, on a relief

mission to Bosnia, was threatened

by gunners as it took off from the
Sarajevo airport. As a result, tee

Uniled Nations suspended flights

into the airport for toe day.

France has already contributed

2,700 troops to tee peacekeeping
fence in tee Balkans, and has said it

is wifling to send more to protea
the aid shipments, although it has
not said how many.

Last week, the French foreign

minister, Roland Dumas, criticized

France’s partners in Europe, saying

they were slow to cane forward
with offers of military participation

in the light of a UN resolution

authorizing force to protect hu-
manitarian convoys.

The British decision comes a
week before the scheduled amveil-

ing in London of a peace confer-

ence teal win bring together tee

Yugoslav factions as well as the five

permanent members of theUN Se-

curity Council and the members of
the European Community.

2dRefugeeConvoyLeaves
About 1,000 women and chil-

dren were evacuated from Sarajevo

By Stephen Engelberg
New York Times Service

KARLOVAC Croatia — The
Croatian police have begun round-
ing up male Bosnian refugees —
some only recently released from
Serb-run detention centers— and
sending them bade to Bosnia-Her-
zegovina for military duty.

Mate Granic, vice president of

Croatia, acknowledged Tuesday
teat tee sweeps violated the inter-

national rights of those involved.

he said they were necesary to

bead off a social explosion in Cro-

atia, which still has teas of thou-

sands of young men on active duty
in the army.

Mr. Granic said that 2,000 of tee

30,000 male Bosnian refugees in

Croatia had been retarded so far,

and he said that his government
had suspended the practice “for the
moment."

Several hundred of the men,
aged 18 to 60, who are bring taka
lack to Bosnia were picked up at

3:30 AJri. Monday morning at the

temporary refugee center in tee

roots hall of this city, about SO
lolometers (30 utiles) south of Za-
greb.

People have been deeping for

more than a month on filthy mat-

tresses. Lice are rampant, they say

and there areno showersor bathing
facilities.

Bush ordered the CIA to provide a A State Department spokesman

negotiations. Mr.
^
Shevardnadze transportedby sea from France to Japan,

sent troops to Abkhazia last wear
tohmnforGamsakhnrdia support- —
era, but then withdrew them over
theweekend. TRAVE1On Monday, he told Georgians

ALtlT

to be ready to fight “the forces of

evil"— Ins term for armed bands City prosecutors in St Peters
loyal to the former president — compensation from air-traffic con
who were concentrated in the west disrupted air travel in Russia.
The fighting in Abkhazia has tee i ™ uc «

potentiafof spending to other ar- ^ a U&^onsSar ofiS
SSginthe Middle East from

patchworkofdownofnvalcthmc
, free of Israeli stamps.

The Chechen republic has prom- _^TC
.
B2®*S Sonthera Calfon

ised to go to teeamrfAbkhirziaff T^ya del Rxy remained dosed to

TRAVEL UPDATE
Gty prosecutors in St Petersbrng filed a lawsuit Tuesday seeking p KftQirote

compensation from air-traffic controllers whose 12-hour strike last week
disrupted air travel in Russia. (AP)

Jordan nor accepts US. passports bearing Israeli entry and exit
stamps, a U.S. consular official in Jersualem said Tuesday. People

report on human rights abuses in said Aug. 3 that the administration
former federal Yugoslavia. had received “our own reports, in-

Georgian troops are not with-

drawn.

Russia, tee traditional colonial

Bssssxn S
lights on m tne gymnasium and
used truncheons to prod nearly ev-

ery one of the men into six buses,

leavingbehind theirwives and chil-

dren.

GA Finds No 'Genocide’

‘there have bees abuses and
systematic mighth«w. taken torture and killuigs taking place in

place, an intelligence official said. Ibose areas."

In Jane, the State Department Backtracking subsequently, the

began pnbhdy condemning the ^ale D^utmenton Aut4 and
David Bolder of The New York Serbian practice of “ethnic deans- !

Times reportedfrom Washington

:

ing" —— driving Muslims and Aug. fi, stated that the United

Almost two weeks after Presi- Croats out of communities in Stales was unable to confirm these

dent George Bushordered the Gen- which families had lived for de* rcpbrta.

tral Intelligence Agency to deter- cades, even centuries. An effieu
nunc whether -genocide had American tfiplomatic personnel intelligence i
ocoirtcdindeteanoncaamsrapby in Belgrade and Zagreb cabled re- cables about

Aug. 5, and teen President

The Weather

mine whether genocide had
occurred in detention camps ran by
Serbs in Bosnia, UA ottiaais say ports ofrumors and theirown sup- said:
they found no proof of the aflegar pSitionTthat deSn^aS* -r
TVWK - ». a - I « * a~~m y *ttons. might

Intelligence officials, noting that ^rindi
Mr. Bush had renewed the oder to

theCIA thatbeannounced onAog.
6, said Tuesday teat they had “re-

*” mtI CTmMsram *od rn
fy any detention camps m which fused appeals by the local authori- * •

fstematicabasesmight have taken iwtore and kfflmgs taking place m
ties to^Sto tear aid.

lace, an intdQgence official said, those areas." Bnsaan va»Snera and the
“open

In Jane, the State Department .®aSn̂
eDll

i' ^ families of Russian military per-

egan publidy condemning tee ^D‘5^?nc^J^4 sonnel were evacuated from
™ Newport,

abian practice of “ethnic deans- Ang. 5, and then President Bushon khumi over the weekend,
ig" — driving Muslims and ^ stated that the United “Russia has abandoned ns,” said
roats out of communities in J>*ates was unable to confirm these Anatoli Kapha, a member erf the
fakfa families had Kved for de* reP0Its- Abkhazian parliament, in a tde- Forecast for inumcavtnrouon
ides, even centuries. An official who has access to 1*®“ interview from Gudauta. I

. > v j” .

.American tfiplomatic personnel intelligence reports and djplnnmtjfr Mr. Kapba said Russia was pie- . &
i Belgrade sad Zagreb tabled re- cables about the Yugoslav conflict venting Chechens and other ethnic

j
; s

-

zrts ofxnmocs and theirown «q>- said: grams from gang to the aid of War
»tions that detention camps -j nothing Abkhana by doting mrcwxidora. =

’* P?
gbt have been estahBshcd m There were comments in cables Traditionally, Russia has sup-
taoh mmates woe tortnrcd and over the last five or six weds say- pcrtedtheantCBKnnyQftheAIAha- . v..laaL ing we have to be caictaned teat zians and other small groiqw in the

f

\ o x ^ j
But thediptomats wereunable to there might well be camps, but no northern Caucasus as a way to put z

-

ir ^

travding in the Middle East from Israd routinely cany second passports
free of Israeli stamps. (Reuters)

Rve miles of Southern California's popular wm^Bm from Venice to
Playa dd Rqr remained closed to swimmers after discovery of contami-
nants in the ocean.

. (LAT)
JapanAir LmespfaiB direct weekly flights between Tokyo and Munich

firing Oct 25, aulme ofarials said. The plan is subject to approval by
the Japanese Transport Ministry. (AFP)
China Genera! Finpose Aiifine, a regional carrier, has grounded its five

rrotamm^YakoWew42jetlinera Mowing tee crash of one of the planes
last month m eastern China, the Xinhua news agency sin'ti (UPI)
A passenges Baa carrying 840 passengers and 400 crew off Rhode

Island was rendered inoperable Tuesday when a sewer line bunt over itsmam decimal pand, the Coast Guard said. The ship, the Regent Sun,
was anchored off Newport. ^(UPI)

?/Frcw !hc Hull

An official who has access to

Yugoslav conflict

posmons mat oewnnon cmnps found nothing confirmed,
mgbt have been crtahEsheri m There were commots in cahtesw^i mmates woe tortured and over tee last five or six weeks say-
KU*ca ing we have to be ametmed teat

4^
it' J.’-

msh
«»tb«ndc^™^<rte oonfinna^ore.TiS™™.

to ratabBsh what had been hamxai-
a State Dejirtmait dfir mop of camps for refugees. Tbeto estabEte whathadbeen happen-

ing in detentk» camps for Croats
sauLmg m aetennon camps tor Croats

and Muslims in areas seized by
Sabs since ApriL

embassy in Belgrade did not have

pressure on the more numerous
Georsuana. _

—MICHAELDOBBS
UtonmamUy

According towwv nflir»»iy the aaY informa tion.”

For
,

THt> mden" ortyl

Sabs ywre. April, first mdepmdent, official report The official said teat until now
The officials said they had that torture and kilfmgs had oc- tee National InteUigeace Daily, a

reached roughly the same condn- cmred in specific detention centers summary from the intelligence

sons as European obscrvrxs, Unit- 7011 by Serbian fences was handed community circulated among top

ed Nations representatives and to Assistant Secretary of StateJohn government officials, including

journalists reporting from Bosnia: R- Bolton by a Bosnian official on President Bush, had not mentionedjournalists reporting from Bosnia:

ament officials, indue
lent Bush, had not mentio

that Hlting and torture had oc- Jhfy 29 at a UN conference, in Ga- concentration camps either.

earned in some of the camps hot neva On Yogoslav refugees.

that there was no evidence of sys-

tematic kitting

Fran tbe time combat
At teat pant the Bate adminis- tween Sabs and Groats in

U.S. Offers

Golan GIs,

Israelis Say

North America
Pfcmunt, sunny weather «
in store from Boston to

Europe
lent, sunny weather m London w» be wanner thanore from Boston to usual Thursday awiTri^ P1® ,MMnl1 Typhoon

Wsshbiaton. O.C., Thurs- Ftem andSSSSStMi '

^P-taThurs-
day, Friday and perhaps arrive by the weekend & *5* Typhoon Lois may

aAjnfey. Nice weaftt- Paris will be pan^ sJn^;
b
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KKws more than the rest and

GET YOUR HANDS ON THE BIG MONEY
BY WINNING THE JACKPOT

2,000 Foreigners in Stalin’s Camps

JERUSALEM — The United SL
Stares las proposed to Israd and
Syria that U.&. troops save on the ewo
Golan Heights tinder the toms ofa SS2
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futurepeace treaty, an Israeli news- SSnSSw a<S T am am l

of AUSTRIA’S NATIONAL LOTTERY! Amfl youraatf ol the many years at

taperisnes and high reputation d Vienne's Josef PRONOPP, the aumortisd
dtatntxitor lor this “mduonaliwflielwi^ tottory.

Roam Hie Soviet jeadty police krot
MOSCOW— More than 2,000 lists of foreign, prisoners in their

foreigner from 31 countries woe scad archives, which have been

The Soviet security police kept, year by year until StaEn’s death in
ists of foreign prisoners in tear 1933.

Storing th* Worid since 1913!

Don't pass up tMs unique opportunity to receive our special "master guide to

riche*" H comes Itm d( dwigo (enopt tor postage) and without any db^atans
whatsoewr.

hddm Sibetian prison canqis over

the years of Staten’s dictatorship,

tec security ministrycf Rnsaa sate

Tuesday.

Among tec foreigners were 2

camps ova opened now for examination.

“Overall tee namba of people
who suffered from tbe purges is

significantly higher than has been

The Itar-Tass press agency said

General KiayasnJdn spoke after

giving the Austrian Embassy a list

paper said Tuesday. iS^
“The V5. is expecting Syria’s

raqxnse to its proposal to station g2SAmerican troops oa certain areas ww
of tee Golan m the context of a
peace arrangement, winch would

Um our tree edvlaory eervice to become a big wfamer. Poet the endoaed
coupon right away.

5 "1 ' ’ ‘ ' “ ’ " - - - Q '

Britons; 501 Bulgarians, 29 Hun- revealed to tee media, until now,
«*»"»"* 116 Gomans and 155 tec general said.

sovaogmy d

OUR AOORES$: PROTOPP, Itartahitof Sir. 28, A-1061 VtStNA
Vto.ondosed plaase findS2 torpoataga. Ptoawnnhmyapodalmao* guide

to riches to me.

Many foreign communists set-

tled in the Soviet Union in tee

The securityministryplans to set

up a reading room in Moscow to

grve people easy access to KGB
files, the press agency said.

Aviv daily Ha’aretz reported.
“
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years after the 1917 Bolshevik Rev- AmericanHdd» Spy

: has been detamed bvsecantvno-

W [310)
471-0306

FAX: [310) 471-6456

Ml ar Mill farWnaNtao
rtxnnw Tiiim tor ft—Buharina

Pacific Western University
SOO N. Sepuhedi B«U Data. Z3

Ua Aagdcs CA S0049

^Tin has been detained by securitymmj** dream of baildmg
Keefe fustian^Munnansk, The Associated- Press

Bmteeywe viewed with suapi-
«!»rtod from Moscow.

donas Moscow’s leaden began to TheAmerican, idoitifiedanlyas
dose the country off from tee a “Mr. Levitus,” was arrested “as
worid at teeend of die 1920s.After hereesved disks containing dassi-

paranora.

hereedved ditics cadammg classi-

fied information on researaa in the
Arctic Ocean," Itar-Tass said, cit-

ing “writ-informed sources.”

Middle East visit, before stepping
down as secretary of state. vm£
But tbe newspfflter said fcwud wa«>

pending reaction man Damascus, rvmmm
had decided not to bring up the BEEQ
proposal during the next round of

f6- OamaeuB
sumsm Wasungtim on Aug 24.

Israel captured the Golan -
Heights in the 1967 war.

iJS -*^5^!?>okesman. Gad
Bo-An. refused to confirm or
deny tee report
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* ELECTIpy \OTES +
Buchanan Switches T»ett», Hot Tactfca

camc to atta^“3g President George Bush
.,.,a.tii:

—

J cBcnaaanwas soiflroaoos that
^DemoaMcwfflmee,^m CGnw^look like Sl Francis

scomcd 85 Pacific whh
i5?f

0ns
' ^^Rrouhhcan convention, Mr. Boehangn was

Mr^ST”
1 *** “““ peaccw*th M̂r- dedaring war

Monday night,

changed absolutdyn.
for victmy in the Cold War^oTtcTdie

!*emgTtelectian, but to his favorite presidem and forma1

boss.K<maw Reagan made us proud to be Americans again,” Mr.
Buchanan declared. “We never feh better about our country, and we

taller in the eyes of the wwfd.**
Still, Mr. Bash could be secure in the knowledge that for at least

016 wcc
?
£S> *** the most acidic voces in American politics

wonJd be poming his scorn on the other gays— not only on Mr.umum, t^on Hillary Clinton. For a self-described “conservative
or the heart^ who sees social issues as the core and economics asjust
so many numbers floating around the periphery, the targets were
irresistible.

“The agenda. Qmion & CEnton would impose on America —
abortion on demand, a litmus test for the Supreme Conn, bomoecx-
ual rights, discrimination, against religious schools, women in com-
bat units— that’s change, all rigfrt

" Mr. Buchanan «"d
“Buth is not the kind ofchangeAmerica needs,” he said. “It is not

the land of change we can abide in a nation we still call God's
country” (WP)

Signs Point to 8oa»HUnn About Owyto
HOUSTON— 1

]

One of the more subtle slights is the official

]

tion posters.

In 1988, the ticket’s official posters, placards and buttons featured
the names of both halves of die ticket in siaii retief, white letters on a
navy background.

This time around, the presidents name is still in vivid white, but
the vice president’s name has beea changed to a reddish putple that

tends to fade out of view against die purplish-blue background,

especially in newspaper photographs and on television.

Yice President Dan Qoayle is not without his boosters, however.A
group called Accuracy in Academia has distributed blue, green and
beige cards of talking paints to encourage delegates to talk about
what a “courageous, influential” and

“
impressive” leader the vice

president is.

Mr. Quayfe’s proposed virtues included his ability tocompef “the

Environmental Protection Agency to redefine its definition of ‘wet-

lands’ " and the fervor with which he “privately opposed theidea of

new taxes.” (NYT)

Convention's Rmmbrsnce of Things Past

HOUSTON—There they go again.

The memories came back in arush. Adolfo. Ivan Boesky. Greed.

Junk bonds. Ketchup as a vegetable. Designer freebies. The EvQ
Empire. Power hmches. Brown suits. Yellow ties. “Cats.” Cat
With the return erf Ronald and Nancy Reagan on Monday:

nostalgia swept the convnition haD.

So what, conventioneers were asked, do you miss most about the

19805? ... .

“Ronald Reagan,” said BertieDasdcr, an alternate delegate from
Oregon.

“Cigarettes,^ said Brace Zanka, a fannerWhite House aide.

“Chopping wood and clearing brush,” said Peggy Noonan, a

former Reagan speechwmer.

“Ronald Reagan,” said Bill Shepard, a Maryland delegate.

“Donald and Ivana Tramp, for making the rest of us look so

good,” said RnnJlcagan, the former president's son, (NTT)

Quote-Unquot*

Ronald Reagan mi the Democrats: “What theytruly don’limder-

stand is Ibe principle so eloquently stated by Abraham Lincoln:

‘You cannot strengthen the werieby weakening the strong. You

cannot help the powby'dwtr^mg^tte rich. You cannot help men

permanently by doing for them what they could and should do for

themselves.’
" J

(JET)

Away From the Hustings

•The strangest aftershock d the Landers-Big Bear earthquake

sequence in more than a month, a magnitude 52 temblor, hit

Southern California, shaking a wide area but causing no reported

• la Joha Denriaqjnk’s case, a federal appeals court in Ohio ordered

a special inquiry into the Justice Department investigation that led

to ms bong stopped of Iris chizensbip and scat toIsrad to stand trial

as “Ivan the TeraDde.”

• Aimed with a new study that shows mfnority-imBed businesses sriD

get a. relatively small share of state contracts, New York state is

resurrecting a program that requires contractors to reserve a certain

proportion of state work foe companies headed by women and

members of minority groups, stale officials said.

• The administration of Mayor David N. Dinkins of New York City

and the Chy Council have agreed to go ahead with construction of a

S550 million incinerator at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, while accelerat-

ing New York Ot/s recycling program.

• An affirmative action plan for Bfrnnoghm, Alabama, was upheld

a federal districtjudge after more than a decade of litigation. The
includes numerical hiring goals that were attacked by the

administration and by white city employees.

• In the retrial of a forraer MiaHS pofice officer accused in the 1989

deaths of two black men, ajudge has urged that the case, which has

already been shifted from Miami to Orlando to Tallahassee and back

to Orlando, be transferred yet again: lack to Tallahassee.

• A tropical depression strengthened into a storm designated An-
drew, the firtt named system of the 1992 Atlantic hurricane season,

but it was no immediate threat to land, Miami meteorologists said.

• Thirty white-tailed does vfll be mended qi this week at a Washing-

ton National Zoo research center to test a contraceptive vaccine that

scientists hope may be used to control burgeoning suburban deer

populations, so that controversial hunting can be avmded.

•A pregnant woman who needed cocaine into a wfe as she was

abort to go into labor had not abused her baby, Connecticut’s

highest court ruled in Hartford, even though the drift was born

) several hours lata: severely traumatized, pale and deprived of oxy-

gen.
fnrr, wp. lat, ap

i
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Clintonand Strategists

See Both Riskand Gain

In Republican Ferocity

A sea of stgpartive

iMAUAmnBttai

Stockton, a delegate

signs greeting President George Bosh at the Repobfican coafoxtkris wdamnng raiy at the Astrodome. Qean
enun Fort Scott, Kansas, setting the mood for toe president with a symbolic nose daring the opening session.

Religious Right Rides High in Houston
By David Von Drehle

Washinpon Peat Serrict

HOUSTON— Elvis is dead, not to mention
the lead singer from the Platters, but Pal Boone
still looks about 77 years old, still sings in a
voice as soft and fluffy as an angora sweater,

and remains among the rare men who can wear

a cream-colored suit with a straight face.

CJeariy, even if thepeqtdeknown in Repubfi-

can codes as^“the cultural ditt? don’t groove to

Mr. Boone, the guy is doing something right

And you might say the same thing about his

fellow evangelical Christians on the

right. They looked pretty trim at their big^

and Country" rally, where they celebrated their

oanriderabte influence on the Republican plat-

farm. They looked especially good, considering
that they were rumored to be as dead as white

buck shoes bade in 1988.

“Well, this is a resurrection here today!”

of sin and license in the late ’60s and early 708.

When their influence waned in thelast election,

some thought they had passed on.

Instead, on this year’s platform committee,

conservative Christians — as Mr.. Robertson

likes tocaD them

—

hammered hard far nncam-

promismg anti-abortion language, and they

prevailed.

Nordid they stop thou. They inserted refer-

ences to God and America’s “Judeo-Christian"

heritage into the platform. They policed the

text for phrases that might smack of what they

call “secular humanism/* squinting, for exam-

ple, at a reference to “humanitarian aid.” They
assured that any scriptural refomces in the

platform «*m« from the ^IvwtbI) or King
James, verson of the Bible.

And people suddenly started talking about

srefioo

cried Pat Robertson, the television evangelist,

aybe futurebroadcasting executive, past and maybe

:

presidential candidate. A huge roar rose from

the bngp crowd.

They have taken this convention slightly by
surprise with their robust appearance, muster-

ing perhaps 300 of the more than 2,000 dele-

gates, all of than foil of the spirit and impas-

sioned for the cause. The religious right was

politicized by what seems to them an epidemic

how the religious

ging the dog here.
_ it be the tail wag-
big rally overflowed

who look on victories of the religions tight with

some distress. The evangeb’cals havc a reputa-

tion in certain parts for bang smaQ-mmdcd or
oppressive or even loopy. This they ascribe to

the “Kberal media," themere mention of which

brought hisses during the God and Country
rally.

*T think the media are actually good people,

people who want to do good, but they go at it

from the human perspective, not God’s,” said

Sylvia Heilman, a Christian Coalition member
from Dallas.

“Our values derive from the Scriptures and
from Judeo-Christian values 2,000 years old,”

said Ed Tarpley, a delegate from Colfax, Loui-

siana. “Our values are not governed by tire

changing events of the world.”

When they are out of step, it only confirms

their belief that the world is a cursed place in

from a ballroom, and Ralph Reed Jr., executive

ristianCoalitkition, was crowingdirector of the Christian I

from the stage:

“We are here to celebrate a victory. Within

the past hour, the Republican Party passed a

pro-life, pro-family platform! The feminists

threw everything they had at us! We won and

they lost!"

ft cannot be denied that there are Americans

need of redemption; being oat of step is the

divine condition Pope John Paul H calls “a sign

of contradiction.” And when they are excoriat-

ed or ridiculed, they are consoled by the Bible

vase that says “blessed are you when men
revile you.”

A poftkal force that demands neither fre-

quent victory nor widespread popularity is a

force that doesn’t easily wither. Scripture says,

and this convention now knows, you don’t seek

the. living among the dead.

BUSH: With Assaults, President and Convention Get Off to a Feisty Start

{Continued from page 1)

1990, George Bush tinned the second-bit

tax increase in American history. Under —
f?Hntnn, Arkansas has the second-lowest tax

burden per person in the country.

“Those are the facts. Now back to the show.”

Mr. Bush’s nomination to a second term was

set for Wednesday night, and his acceptance

speech far Thursday. Conservatives pressed for

a presidential call for sweeping tax cuts, but

i officials spread the word not to

be a good speech,” Mr. Bush vowed

TVxsday-
. . . . _ .

From the convention podium and m televi-

sion interviews, administration officials and
<gimpflign aides attacked Mr. COntcm on every-

thing from his economic program to social

issues to his gubernatorial record on the envi-

ronment and crime.

Convention speakers dusted off two hugely

successful themes from their car
! ‘

the 1988 Democratic nominee.

chad S. Dukakis of Massachusetts: pollution in

Boston Harbor mdWflBe Horton, a Massachu-

setts convict who raped a woman while on a
furlough.

“After it rains thewater inNoithwest Arkan-
sas has more fecal bacteria than Boston Har-
bor’s,” said Michael Deland, the chairman of

the Council on Environmental Quality. “Under
Stick WIGie’s watch, Arkansas ranked 47th out

of the SO states in avoiding oil spills,” be arid,

referring to Governor CHntou. “It ranks 43d
out trf 50 in terms of avoiding the release of

nerve-damaging toxins into the environment.”

(AP, Reuters)

A Combative Speeds From Bush

Dan Bat of The Washington Fast reported

from Houston:

Is a combative speech at a welcoming rally

on Monday, Mr. Bush set the tone for the

convention, attacking Mr. Clinton and promts-

.

mg “the most stirring political comeback since

Harry Truman gave them hell in 1948
”

Mr. Bash’s address, marked by sarcasm to-

ward his opponents and bravado about Repub-

lican prospects, stole the show on the optsxmg

day of a convention designed to revive and
redefine the president’s campaign and tear into

Mr. Clinton and the Democrats.

The speech showed an enthusiastic candidate

finally throwing off any pretense of Oval Office

decorum. He was more animated and biting

than be has been all year and promised Ms
supporters that be wcnild not let up on the

Democrats for the duration of the campaign.

“For the next 78 days," he said, “we’re going

to go out there to ask the American people a

simple question: Who do you trust to do what’s

right for the United Stales of America?”

Mr. Bush's pugnacious speech betped pro-

vide the tonic that Republicans have been seek-

thai he would not become fully engaged in his

re-election campaign until (his week

GoodWife/BadWife: MarilynQuayleas HillaryClinton’s Foil

By Alessandra Stanley

New York Tima Senior

HOUSTON— In the Republican Party.

Marilyn Quayle is seen as having one spe-

cial gift: she is the Un-Hfflary.

At a time when Republicans

trayed Governor Bill CEnton s wife, Hfflfr

ry,asa radical feministm demure Talbo«

dotiring. Mrs. Qoayle is maltinga virtue of

something she used to describe with occar

jsional bitterness — having given up her

own legal career.

It is that sacrifice that has catapulted

Mrs. Qusyle into the spotlight at the con-

vention onWednesday, the night

to celebrate family values. In a. star biffing

that is unprecedented for wives of vice

presidents, Mr. Qoayle will give a

speech tftemimnight thatBarbara Bush is

to speak.

Mre. Bush fe an, won ofan alder genera-

tion of wives who stayed home, so Marilyn

Qusyle, a lawyer ana baby boomer, vnll

serve as the campaign’s generational foil to

Mrs-Cfinton.

It is. a marked departure from Mrs.

Qnayle’s treatment in 1988, when, in an

eerie foKshadowing of^what has happened

to Mrs- CHnton, Bush rides tried to keep

the fiercely int
” * 1

Qoayle in the

‘s chief

In {Ms campaign, her flintmess is more

in favor. Even Mrs. Bush has began aid-

ciring the^“fibera!” press,and nobody does

that with as modi tightlipped conviction

as the vice president's wife.

. Addressing die National Republican

Lawyers Association in Houston, Mrs.

Quayle urged her audience to “grab back
nhgt ABA/* Among the American Bar As-

sociation's faffing, she said, was that it had

“honor to JEDaiy Clinton and Anita

! Sullivan, Mrs.

of staff, was asked to draw'

between her boss and Mrs. Clinton. “Mari-

lyn Qoayle is absdhrtdy committed to hear

family,” she repBed. “She makes time for

the dridrea; she’s always home for dinner

at 7 PAL"
Mrs. Qoayie’s sister, Nancy T. North-

cott, who co-wrote their fiberal-bashmg

spy tfiriTter, “Embrace the Sopent,” sums
up Mis- Quayle and Mrs. Clinton: “Philo-

sophicallythey are opposites. And Marilyn

chose to stayhome with her chUdrea,”

Mrs. Quayle rejects the notion that,

when it cocks to HBLuy CHnton, there is

any common ground. She dismissed the

suggestion that Mrs. Clinton is experienc-

ing the -tame kind of criticism that so netp

tied Mrs. Quayleduring the 1988campaign

and beyond. “Nobody has complained

about how active an adviser Hillary Clin-

ton is." she told reporters for Newsweek.

Blading and making Halloween costumes

as she did to practicing law or managing
her husband's earliest campaigns.

“She cuts her own hair,” said her dose
friend and tennis partner Rac Evans. “Sic
shops in bargain stores.” Ms. Evans grew
teary as she described Mrs. Quayle’s late-

night visits to a mutual friend who laier

died of cancer.

Sheila Tate, aformerWhite House press

secretary for George Bush who is advising

convention planners, put it this way: “The
difference is that Marilyn Qoayle isn’t be-

ing muzzled, she is being showcased."

The Bush-Quayle forces, however, did

not make Mrs. Qoayle available for an

interview.

like Mrs. Clinton, Mrs. Quayle is sur-

rounded by dose female friendswho speak

glowingly of her humor and compassion,

her extraordinary dedication to such

causes as promoting early detection of

breast cancer and her tireless efforts on
behalf of the international disaster adviso-

ry ocanmiltce that she heads.

Among her intimates, she is revered as a

jmpennom — a woman who brought the

same high-intensity discipline to coaching

nvxcr Miinmp a vegetable garden. Rcrfler-

Bnt in public, Mrs. Quayle cannot doak
a rigid, unyielding anger at the press, the

Democrats and even those Republican
strategists, including Secretary of State

James A. Baker 3d, who she believes did

not do enough to defend her husband in

1988. Even after 12 years in the clubby
atmosphere of political Washington, Mrs.
Quayle’s real-world views are as black and
white as the noble Republican statesmen
and Democratic dupes of communism who
populate her noveL

1

By David Maraniss
Washington Pen Smite

nons of the most critical speeches.

He said Mr. Buchanans Mon-

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Bill Ointon and his strategists.

day night speech was 'just amaz-

*&
monitoring the Republican Na-
tional Convention in Houston from

iheir perch in Arkansas, expressed

ronfucting sentiments about the

Republicans* blistering attacks on
the Democratic presidential nomi-

nee and his wife, Hillary.

Clinton «m»p»ign officials main-
lamed that some of the rhetoric,

specially from Patrick J. Buchan-
an, Mr. Bush's erstwhile primary
opponent now turned general-doc-

lioo attack dog, seemed so strident

that it might frighten undecided
voters.

that he would be up there attacking

crishcd

On the other hand, strait

here said thev expected the Tour

days of Clintah-pounding to hare a

marked effect in the polls, per-

anged your sense of smell The
question is whether the Republi-

cans can deliver a punch this week

wiih that kind of impact where it

changes the whole smefl and feel of

the campaign. So far it kind of

smells the same.”

Mr. Clinton, who has spehaps

cutting the Democrat’s lead by 10

or IS pants by the time the con-

vention concludes Thursday.

“There's no doubt they're going

to cut the lead,” one said. “But it’s

like someone said of a Mike Tyson
punch, that it landed so hard it chnt

the last two days dealing with Ar-

kansas stale budget problems, said

he had not watched any of the

convention oa television but had
read reports from his staff and por-

her shows you how impoveri

they are for ideas how out of touch

they ore. how irrelevant a lot of

what they're doing is. But it’s what
they know bow to do— divide and
use those wedges to personally at-

tack."

A Clinton aide, George Stephan-
opoulos. characterized the opening
36 hours of the Republican conten-

tion as “It’s yesterday in America.”
a satirical reconfiguration trf for-

mer President Ronald Reagan's
1984 theme, “It's Morning in

America."

The Clinton camp also unveiled

ISsecond television commercuiv
that began running in two markets— Houston and Washington—as

counterpoints to the Republican

convention rhetoric.

One spot goes:

“More facts. Under George
Bush, America has had no growth

in private sector jjobs . . . and wages

have fallen. Hus vear under Bill

Clinton, Arkansas leads the cation

injob growth . . . and incomes hav -

grown at twice the national rate.

Those are the facts. Back to the

show”

Republicans Hire OldPros

To ToughenMedia Attacks
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — In a further sign

that the Bush campaign intends to

play hard-nosed politics with Bill

Clinton, the veteran Republican
media adviser, Roger Ailes. has
been lured from retirement to

toughen communication and ad-

vertising, campaign officials said

Tuesday.

Also the Bush-Quayle

will be Mitchell E. Danr
ids Jr., a soft-spoken strategist who
was President Ronald Reagan’s

campaign director in 1984 and Ms

chid political assistant from I9S5

to 1987.

One campaign adviser said the

moves were pan of a “leaner,

meaner campaign shake-up” initi-

ated by the incoming White House
chief of staff, James A. Baker 3d,

that might also indude some cuts

of midlevd staff members.
“They want some more political

guidance to the advertiang and
communications,” the adviser said.

“The communication guys don’t

hare alert of experience in the polit-

ical area despite bong well-inten-

tioned.”
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. — Buchanan portrayed Mrs.

Clinton as the ideological leader of

a “Omion-Clintocr administra-

tion that would push a radical feuri-

nist agenda.

“Pat Buchanan in his life has

never done as much as Hillary to

strengthen families and children,”

Mr. uiotou said. "The very idea
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Finally, Help for Somalia
High marks to President George Bush,

and to whoever nudged his pen, for order-

ing the Pentagon to airlift food to millions

of starving people in Somalia.

What one U.S. aid official calls
u
ihe

. world’s worst humanitarian disaster” has

been caused by devastating drought and a
senseless dan war that forced 2 million

farmers from the land. Besides the airlift,

Washington will fly in 500 armed United

Nations guards and seek a Security Coun-
cil resolution authorizing “additional

measures" to assure arrival of humanitar-

ian relief. The Bush administration should

have done this months ago.

Distribution has been the main problem

in getting food aid to the Somali interior

and to the capital. Mogadishu, the scene

of savage street warfare. Human rights

groups charge that the United States was
dragging its feet, fearful of an election-

year quagmire in the Horn of Africa. The
administration says it has long been ready

to move but was waiting for the United

Nations to take die lead.

Whatever the case, urgently needed aid

is now en route, and Somalia's capricious

warlords nil] have to contend with UN
guards and the U.S. Air Force. Nobody
pretends to have pat solutions for the cha-

os that followed the ouster in 1991 of

Somalia's longtime dictator, Mohammed
Siad Bane. But to say that nothing could

be done, that Somalia was too messy and
remote, would have been e shameful, un-

thinkable abdication.

The new measures should sober belliger-

ents and begin to comfort die afflicted.

After rimtlar humanitarian missions in

Kurdish Iraq and Bangladesh, the UjS.

armed forces will gain precious experience

in what may be an increasingly needful

role. Even in this political season. Presi-

dent Bush deserves bipartisan applause

for bis Somalia mission.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Back Iraq’s Opposition
A year ago, George Bush had reason to

hope that his leadership of the coalition

victory over Iraq would cement his rc-dec-

tion, if not a place in history. But that was
bdore the American people learned how his

administration, meaning to moderate Sad-

dam Hussein, twri built him up for his

attack on Kuwait. It was also before Sad-

dam Hussein showed that he could survive

the coalition's worst, maintain some sort of

future weapons capability, repress internal

challengers and defy international cease-

fire terms. There is no confirmation that, as

a New York Times news story asserted, Mr.

Bush planned to provoke a confrontation

with Baghdad over weapons inspection this

week to aid his campaign; the inspection

produced no showdown. But there is plenti-

ful evidence that the Iraq issue is going to

plague Mr. Bush all the way to Novemba.
If Mr. Bush nowjust goes with theHow in

Iraq, be wQ] be open to criticism first for

negligently aiding and then for tolerating a

tyiwftmurufeiorcondoning theeventual

strategic revival of Saddam Hussein and
meanwhile his domination over subject

peoples, for being “prudent" to a fault. But
the likeliest military steps, if Mr. Kish takes

them, wfll still leave Saddam Hussein in

power and wfll consign Mr. Bush to endless

naggfng questions about whether he acted

simply to play to the political gallery. Either

way ms burden gets heavier.

The odd thing is that at the moment the

keenest pressure on President Bosh is com-
ing not from Saddam Hussein but from
American policy critics. Some speak for a

crucial source of his political support, the

Republican right Sensing their man’s vul-

nerability. they urge him to go beyond his

until now failed policy of inviting a
from within the Sunni elite, and to a
support for insurgent and avowedly demo-
cratic Kurds in the north and Shiites in the

south.A not unreasonable reluctance to

drawn too deeply into exceedingly

local and regional terrain has held the ad-

ministration back so far.

Election orno election, it is tunenotfora
flop but for a careful shift in American

policy to strengthen support far the insur-

gent groups. Tins could meet die greater

rrv-narf fhnt SaiMinn HtlSSeinpoSCS to them
now. No course can hope to work, however,

if President Bush does not lay it out deariy

before doubting regional partners and
skeptical Americans alitp.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Republicans Need Change
The platform that the Republican con-

vention adopted on Monday in Houston
rings with partisan passion, but as a docu-

ment to promote President George Bush's

campaign for re-election it lands with a
disappointing (bod.

Americans everywhere are grumbling

over economic stagnation and kmg far new
ideas. Tins platform supplies a ritualistic

roster of oki ones—dogma that is not only
tired but also discredited. By comparison,

the 1992 Democraticprogram floats, lighter

than air, on some utopian assumptions
about growth. But at least it is a program.

Justhow much the public wants action is

dramatically documented in the latest New
York Times/CBS News PoD. Does the

country need real change? An astounding

92 percent of the public answered yes.

Would electing Bill Clinton bring about
real change? Fully 63 percent answered yes.

Would rc-decting Mr. Bush bring aboui

real change? A mere IS percent said yes.

So whin bold ideas does the platform

advance? None. The Republicans proclaim

their enduring devotion to a balanced bud-
get amendment. They call for reneging on
the 1990 congressional budget agreement to

hold down the deficit. They embrace deregu-

lation so eagedy that theyalmost claim cred-

it for Jimmy Carter's monumental oil

gas deregulation. And they embrace supply-

side economics with a zeal that erases the

memory of the huge Reagan-Bush deficits.

Underlying all the Republican platform's
economic proposals are two convictions:

that tax increases, for whatever purpose,

hurt the economy, and that private invest-

ment is productive while public spending is

inherently wasteful.

The Republicans study have a strung ar-

gument that the proposals for public invest-

ments advocated by the Democrats could

easily turn into euphemisms far old-fash-

ioned pork if President Bush were not on
hand with vigilant vetoes. But tire Republi-

cans drive their argument outthe window.

The test for investment is not whether it

is privateor public butwhether it is produc-
tive. In truth, studies show that public in-

vestments, wisely selected, make substan-

tial contributions to economic growth.

Public investments in highways, fiber-optic

telecommunications and training for disad-

vantaged workers can boost productivity

more than equal amounts of private invest-

ment. The platform takes thecramped view
that taxpayers see no benefit in helping

educate other people's children; but most
Amgicans are not that shortsighted.

The platform writers have not seen a tax

cutthey don’t Eke, a tax increase they don’t

despise. Mr. Clinton's proposed increase in

payroll taxes to finance worker training is

automatically wrong; yet tax giveaways to

upper-income families or real estate inves-

tors are presumed to promote productivity.

The platform rehearses the party’s greatest

hits. That may placate conservatives. But it

Will do little, in this financially fearful time,

to address most Americans* fears.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
A Big Step lor North America

The North American Free Trade Agree-

ment announced last week is Mexico’s

green card for entry into the modem, free

market economy that brings prosperity to

her American and Canadian neighbors to

the north. It holds out the promiseof releas-

ing Mexico from Third World poverty and
freeing its vast human mid material re-

sources for the development of tin largest,

richest trading bloc ever.

Viewed in this light, it is perhaps the most
important security pact any UA adminis-
tration has negotiated since the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization was farmed to

deal with the Soviet threat. There are no
Mexican missiles aimed at the United
States. Bat there are mfllioos of Medcans
in an exploding population who in future

years wfll either have the means to live m
their native land or migrate northward
Mexican stability is manifestly in the long-
range interest of all of North America.

— The Ba&tmore Sim.

MessageofaRngbyMatch
The AD Blacks carved a place in i

on Saturday as the first New Zealand

to win a nigjby test series on South African

turf. Apart from symbolically ending South
Africa’s decade of isolation in rugby, tins

gune had heavy political messages tor the

South Africans as well asbringing themtop
competition in thegame they love the most.
They were able to watch such competition

in the Afrikanerheartland solely because of

the dramatic reforms their government had
mad# in removing apartheid and moving
toward a fairer political structure. Without
this, the message is dear, the door would
slam again and South Africa would face

further ostracism and more sanctums.

In New Zealand's case the message was
twice as dramatic. Half the team that beat

the Springboks were New Zealand Maoris
or Samoans. From the moment of the pre-

match haka they demonstrated how well a
multiracial team can {day together. The
message which even the most obtuse Afrika-
nashould getfrom this is that ifpeople rfaB
races can play rugby together they certainly

can live and work together. It is essential for

South Africa to succeed with its rtfonus,

painful though the process is and hampered

though it may be from extremists of the

right and the left. Sooth Africa needs to

succeed so its locomotiveeconomycanhdp
pull the whole African continent out of tire

most dreadful economic mess.

— The Dominion (WeBingun).
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OPINION

A New Focuson Saddam
By Jim Hoagiand

WASHINGTON— U.S. war plans for a

strike against Saddam Hussein now
center on the Iraqi dictator’s escalating cam-

of tenor against the Shiites in southern

—not on United Nations inspections of

government ministries in Baghdad The me-

dia spotlight that swept Baghdad this past

weekend focused attention on rite right

church bat the wrong pew.
The spotlight was switched on by a New

York Tunes account that predicted a con-

frontation on Mondayover a UN demand to

inspect the Ministry of Military Industrial-

ization in Baghdad. The story had a basis in

fact, but it reported a decision on U.S. mili-

tary reprisals that had been changed before

die account appeared.

Plans to have U^, British and French

dering Americans into combat inevitably

come under intense sautiny-

The New York Tunes account went too far

if the Iraqis refused a new inspection won;

Underthe twinpressures of
Saddam’s intransigenceand

die UJS* election campaign.

Bush is reversing thefailed

policies he haspursuedsince

theaidofDesertStorm.

altered as a result of a continuing debate at

senior levels of the Bush administration. At
isaie is the degree of provocation by Saddam
needed to justify new coalition air attacks.

In a sense, these are details that one of
America’s great newspapers happened to

mishandle m a way that had Potus — the

at of the United States, in White— chewing the carpet Such
dings between the press and

presidents are familiar in Washington in
dection yean in which UJS. troops are en-

gaged abroad. A president’s motives for or-

. responsibility

imbroglio as wriL Here is why I dunk this.

America, Britain and France reached

agreement in principle on new militaiy action

against Saddam two weeks ago, as reportedin

this gnhtnwi. Washington, Loudon Paris

are determined not to permit a repetition of

the humiliating standoff that occurred when
Iraq refused in July to allow United Nations
inspectors access to the Ministry of Agricul-

ture in Baghdad for nearly three weeks.

But the final go-ahead for air raids on
Baghdad was withheld when misgivings sur-

faced in the coalition and within the admin-
istration over the probable international re-

action to bombing Iraqi ministries. Saddam
could manipnlnfi* the timing and form of

such confrontations, which might involve
heavy civilian casualties.

“Not everyone was convinced of the wis-

dom of bombing ministries thfl* we were say-

ing had to be inspected and searched for

documents ormatoid that our bombs would
have destroyed," says one administration of-

fidaL “There was a feeling after a great deal

of discussion that to be persuasive our focus
had to be broader tean rtrtmbfng m ii n'&fn>g

particularly since the urgent cause for con-
cern right now is Saddams growing brutality

against the Suites in the south.”

A deaf sign rim* attarfra on Iraqimini.efrran

would be controversial came from Turkey,
which suddenly announced this month that

coalition aircraft would not be allowed to use
Turkish airfiriHs fariHi missions.

The nriEtmy nrrplkatiops erf Turkey’s move
were slight. Toe United States can mrymt at-

tacks an Baghdad from aircraft camera, and
the coalition air force can operate from Saudi
firitfr But Ankara’s cold feet had significant

political impact in tywKtinn capitals

In characteristic ovecreachiufi Saddam has
chosen tiusmoment tointen^T

cote day last week in a dramatic increase of

activity teat has included bombing and straf-

ing runs against unarmed Shntes, according to

US. intelligence reports. American officials

now beheve Iraqi opposition accounts that say

Saddam’s farces are systematically poisoning

water sources in the Smite marshlands.

The plight of the Shiites and Iraq’s refusal

to renew a memorandum of understanding to

permit United Nations relief workers access

to Iraqi civilians are the make-or-break issues

of ampliations that woe began in Baghdad
on Monday by Jan EJiassou,head of the UN
emergency to program.

US. officials see Mr. Ehasson’s mission as

decisive in determining whether force will

again be used on Saddam. The New York

intransigence and the U-S. dection campakn.

Mr. Bosh is reversing the failed policies he has

pursued wnre the end of Operation Desert

Storm, such as letting Saddam’s air force take

to the air against the Shntes in the first place.

The president’s repeated failure to keep

direct militarypressureon Saddamiu the past

16 months makes it impossible today to un-

ravel Mr. Bush's political fortunes from the

messy and still dangerous situation in Iraq.

He failed to draw dear and bard lines when

he had a chance to do so. Now he must afro

carry responsibility for the impression that he

is paying politics with Iraq.

The Washington Post
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Russia’s Constitutional Trial: A Final Hearing on Lawlessness

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

—

On July 7, 1992, an unusual

spectacle unfolded in the center of
Moscow, off Staraia Ploshchad,
where until recently the all-powerful
Central Committee of die Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union had
had its headquarters. In a small

room. 13 magistrates sat injudf

on both the

By Rickard Pipes

orals, stood op to them, it collapsed

Three days later, Mr. Yeltsin issued

& decree in which he accused tee

CPSU of direct involvement m the

coup attempt. Hearings followed. On
Nov. 9. l&l, Mr. Vdtan issued a
further decree asserting tinttfaeCPSU
“was never a party" but “a special

Even ifthe Communists toppledthe democratic

government, theyuxnddbeableneithertosolve

the basicproblems that afflictthecountrynor

frightendwpopulation into totalsubmission.

government of President Baris Yelt-

sin and its predecessor, the CPSU.
The event had no precedent in

Russian history, for Rnsaa’s govern-

ments always stood above tee law.

Watching the proceedings of tee

Constitutional Court, one had tee

sense of witnessing a dramatic break

in the destiny of an andent nation

that had suffered more than most
from the curse of lawlessness.

The antecedents of the trial go
bade to the abortive putsch lanodied
one year ago by a group cf Commu-
nist officials, militaiy officers and
functionaries of the security services.

the signing of the new foiera/oonsti-

tutbn, which would have deprived

them of much authority. Ultimately, it

was intended to put an end to peres-

troika, which they felt had gone out of
control. They organized their coup
badly, and when Mr. Ydtsm, support-

ed by a few thousand brave demo-

meebanifin far the aeatian and real-

ization of political power through fu-

sion with state structures or their (fi-

red MbOKfinatian” to itsdL-

The decree accused the CPSU not
onlyofmastenrindmg thepmarh hot
alsoofenntinning tnp^wiinw dwiw

ocnttic institutions with the view to

another coup d’feaL The
f was entered to cease all activi-

ty on Russian territory and to turn

ova its properties to the state. The
decree explicitly forbade prosecution

of individual citizens formembership
in the outlawed party.

representing the

tuned the Ccmstitutianal Court to re-

view the decrees for alleged violations

ol[several articles of thei^mbfirfscoo-
stimtion. A group °f ann-Commnnist
deputiesrespondedwithaconutasoit,

caps^tntional oiganizaiicnf'fbe two
suits were tried concurrently.

I was in Moscow when tee trial

.doing research in the Central

j Archive teat Mr. Yeltsin’s de-

crees had at kmglast made available

to scholia TheConititntional Court
invited me tojudge the premises nn-

dedyingthe decrees,inparticulartwo
r: “Can one regard tee

ras apofiticalpartyT and “Has
rtigCPST I crwwiwiftwH fpmft viqUatfnna

of tee Constitution, of laws and
noons of international law, which
give grounds for regarding it as an
unconstitutional organization?”

I agreed to serve as expert witness

ona subject to which I uve devoted

years of study. I did not take serious-

tywarnings by same friends that this

carried physical risks; It came some-
thing at a shock, therefore, to learn a
few days later rh»y Sergei ShaHuni,

Mr. Ydtatfsprincipal spokesm&a in?
die court, was nearlykfiSed in a road
accident Hm hail an the earmark* of

Bn attempt.

Because cf schedule conflicts, 1 re-

corded my views in a written deposi-

tion, confirming as historically sound
the premises of tee presidential de-

crees concerning the nature and ooer-

;methods of the CPSU: The Bol-

; from tee day of their October

1917 axqj d’etat acted not as a party

butasa state-witfrin-the state, banning

every rival political organization and
taking all derisions affecting the gov-

ernment within thenarrow oonfinesof
the Bnkhwiflr f>nfmf

its Politburo. djtendjng tee

Constituent Assembly in Js

1918, they behaved man it
"

unconstitntkaial manner.
Nothing that I wrote was new. But

in Russia, where for 70 years the

CPSU had monopolized the histori-

cal sources as wal as tee writing of

history, what is obvious to Western
CTcrialigt^ can CQUIC M M revrfation.

The trial opened in an atmosphere
charged Vfite tanairwi Outside the

court room, behind barriers set up by
the unWtMi, crowds cf Communist
sympathizers demanded to be al-

lowed in They deariy wanted to dis-

rmrt theproceedings. I could not help

dunking teal only & year earlier, toe

roles would have beat reversed: the

militia wouldhaw kept behind bani-

era, if not behind bars, the vety pa-
sons they werenow protecting.

Inside the court, one Communist
representative threatened a new
coup, for which be was xqmmanded
by the Chief Justice Vateri Zorkin

and barred from further testimony.

Whqiajudgeannouncedmyname as

a court-appointedwitness, a Com-
munist deputy sprung to his feet to

protest a foragna’s being called to

testify at a Russian constitutional tri-

aLTo this. JusticeZortia replied that

the ooazt was free to choose as its

A Year Later, We Live Without Fear
But then a stunning
a Moscow papain tee

was a friend calling from Califanria

to tefl us about a coup taking place

hoe in Moscow. After an instant of
dislM&f, I switchedon the television.

An expressionless announcer was
ns that Mikhail Gorbachev
and a state of emergency was

introduced.

y husband and I stared at the

screen, petrified. Then, in the midst
cfthe announcer's litany, we sudden-
ly heard the phrase, Tor tee further

improvement erf the welfare cf Soviet
le.” We had heard this cfidii

of tunes, but now we ex-

terrified looks. It was a sig-

nal that Hex, hypocrisy and suppres-

sion were n^nmmg ftuit moment,
we shared the agony of lost hope.

A yearlata, it seems inccncavaltie
rhar for decades, people all over Rus-
sia lived in terror, in constant fear cf

bring arrested. My parents did, and
my grandparents.

It may be argued whether Russia

has in fact abandoned hs Soviet past,

hat the fear is gone. The Russian state

is so longer the tdanstoiis monster

teat terrorized its subjects, produced

drifte-tendc, fies and betrayals. The
country may be broke and politically

unstable, but its peopleno kagerhea-
nte (n erpmet mar rfiimqttm

nay was to

start school is September. I won-
dered if she, like three generations

More her, would listen to tee same
if she would inherit the

iltatmg fear that could be traced

3$ farback asher great-grandparents.
1 never met my paternal srandfa-

thtt Hewas arrested cm July27, 1936,

taken away from his wife and 8-year-

ddson, and disappeared. Onlyreccat-

iy, when information was uncovered
about Stalin’s victims secretly buried

in Moscow cemeteries, did we team
tee dare of his death: Marti 8, 1937.

His wife (my grandmotha) was
arrested a few months lata far the

simple reason of bring his wife and
sentenced to 10 years in a labor

camp- After ha arrest, her son (my
father) was kidnapped by the KGB
and hdd in a reformatory far young
delinquents. He was 9 years old. It

took bis relatives more than a year to

trace him and]
him back to Moscow.
When my parents got married in

1949, tee status of teen parents was
this; one fetea executed; die other

(my mother’s father) sentenced to 25
years in tee camps far befriending an
Amoican.correspondent; and amoth-
er forced to live in a small town 100
kilometers from Moscow because
freed political prisoners woe not al-

lowed to live in tag cities. I was bom a
year beforeStaBn died in March 1953.

Forpeople likemy parents, tee late

1950s and eady '60s ware a time of
faith and optimism. Stalin’s evB was
revealed and condemned; surviving

prisonerswoe rehabilitated; the Iron
Ourtam gradually opened.

Yet, freedom came slowly, and Ni-
kita Khrushchev’s thaw was brief.

Soon came the news of the fust post-

StaHn political trial*

When I was in college, I took pride
in bringing books to my parents. I

pretended not to notice tee anxious

look in tbeir eyes. Was I bring careful

enough? they wanted to ask. Like my

was

sn

1986. It

; Jewish

families who had returned to

the U.S.SJL Until teen, If hmigrhx

woe mentioned at all in. i

at tee 1968 invasion a Czechoslova-

kia; when the state bunched cash
paigns against Andrei Sakharov and
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. But wenever
protested. Wewse afiakL

By 1980, most dissidents were in

camps, some were forced to emigrate

and anyone who dared an open pro-

testwas assured cfprompt arrest Yet
feeflow trfbodsnews ran dry, rath-

er, more and more books were smug-
gled fnan abroad.

There also were friends from
abroad. The entrances to the cam-
pamdswhereforeignes livedm Mos-
cow woe guarded by mflmamea. No
Soviet was allowed insde, so tee nan-
nies, like me. who worked for cone-

! and diplomats had to meet
Russian friends outride and ac-

company than past the guards. Ru-
mor had -it ih*t the nufitismen .took

your picture asyou passed by.

i teal myKGB file

day were referred to as “tatiteKs.

This article; though, was a thunder-

bolt. It told the stones of several Jew-
ish fanriHes without labeling them
goodor bad. Friends calledea&oteer
to ask, “Have you read it? Cm you
bdieve ifT There was a wave of ante

literary imyrnnHi began ro

xdy banned bodes. Mr.
was brought back from ex-

ile, political priaoacn were released.

The first free ejections came in 1989,
and after that, “pctitics” no laager

meant anti-Soviet activity. Politics

went on in the Palace of

where newly elected

The newborn democrats became a
real political force; and, to tee alarm
erf hardliners, Bans Yefcrin was deck-
ed preadent of Russia in June 1991.
After that, tee hard-Knee began to
consolidate far one last blow. Two
months later; they launched a coup.

A year ago, after tee first terror

and confusion, my husband and I
went into the streets.

about them
symbolized by the

hammer and sickle, hanging in tee

rear of the courtroom sde by side

with the Russian tricolor flag. Nine
of the 13 judges are said to have
belonged to the Communist Party.

It isnotdearhow theCPSU can be
prosecuted under a constitution of its

own making (and still in force). The
public, whiim has never known kgal
standards to be applied to its govern-
ment, is receptive to arguments of
Communists that the proceedings are
aversion of the Nuremberg trial and
that theCPSU is tried not for having
done anything wrong but for its hav-

’ 1 out in die straggle for power,
whatever the verdict on the

Communist Party, the constitutional
trial now in progress (it adjourned at
tire banning of August for one
month), is of great historic signifi-
cance, far two reasons.

Russia nfcwa wm through a fwvtpi

period, in the true sense cf that word,
and is unfamiSarwiththeprecept that
lord and vassal are equally stdjcct to
contractual obligations — that is, to
legal norms, a precept lata extendedm Western democracies to relations
betwpepgowfiiixnqit and citizens, Noi
only czarist governments but even

^ Larin defined tire “dictatorship of
tee proletariat” as authority mam-
stramed by law, and he constructed
an tms *-•- - • -

This tradition is now being

breached. No matter what the out- .

come of tee trial the principle has

been established — and this as a

result of a suit initiated by the Com-
munists themselves —* that govon* -

mffit, Kke a private citizen, is subject ;

to law. It is tee fust step on the road •

to civil society and the creation of a

constitutional framework without
‘

which no progress, least of aB eco-

nomic progress, is possible.

Second, the proceedings are likely

to provide Rinnans with an unfor-

gettable lesson in (heir own history.

Presidential experts, gathering evi-

dence for the trial, have been allowed

into the most closely guarded archi-

val repositories of the CPSU and its

agencies, including the KGB. Much
seems to have been destroyed, but

dozens of volumes have been com-
piled to serve as evidence of the par-

ty’s criminal activity.

When the trial resumes and the

ffoar, they will learatee^ll dimen-
sions of the barbarities that had been
commuted to no other purpose than,

to keep the Communists m power.
The KGB already has been forced to

reveal that the Saivkt regime executed

828,000 persons for so-called anti- .

state crimes, a figure that represents

only a fraction erf the millions who
lost their lives without being formally
sentenced to death as a result cf po-
lice-inflicted and police-supervised

beatings and malatrtrition.

As the presidential party unfolds
its case, the majority of tire citizens

will for the first time, have the op-
portunity to learn what tbeir parents
and grandparents lived through and
what censorship and fear had con- .

cealed from them. This is lflcdy to
have an enormous cathartic effect

Russia is in flllX. The trauma of .

Communism, created in the majority
of the population, especially among
teebetter educa^arevulsion

rait?the olcfoational arrogance]
of tee messianism teat gave it pohti- .

cal.expression. They suffer tinder tee
weight of gnflt and inferiority that the .

Comnurmsts seekto turn to teenown -

advantage by denying they have any-
thing to be aahaiwd of.

But there is no return lor the Coro-
nnmists. Even if they toppled the
democratic government and re-

.

CTOMd dictatorial authority, they
would be able neither to salve tin
basic problems that affikt tee coun-
ty nor frighten the population into
total submission.
The defense of Moscow’s “White

Wtr:

Taim*

L*—

fact of hfe in tee __
tween state and atfremy but anmsti-
tutionatized principle, tee quintes-
sence of the system.

The wuer is Bairdprofessor ofhis-ray at Harvard and author of *7he "

Jtoron RevoiutUm.” Be contributed™ coronoir to The Washington Post

myself and mynatioro 1892: Out in the Cold
inbred Soviet fear dominate, or munnvr .

m OUB PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS

mustI was aware i

have been.

When Mr. Gorbachev announced
perestroika in 1985, we knew baler

than to take a party slogan seriously.

would cor new freedom gain ground
in the hearts cf my countrymen?
Afewhours lata, standing in front

of tee “White House,” I saw crowds
running todefendtbeir president, tire

democratic Russian government,
their dignity. They were feadess,
ready to fight back.

By evening, the defenders of tee
“White House" woe busily bmhfing
barricades. They did not waver when
news came teat tee bmhSim wouldbe
stormed. Thousands stayed*on guard,
and three young men lost their lives.

The coupMed three daysafta itwas
launched. We had wot, and I thought
ofaydaughter Sheisteefiratdfldm
foergeneration not to be mdoctrinal-
ed. She is the first not to wear a baby-
Lenmpin on ha chest She is the fiat
to grow up without fear.

The. writer is a translator and re-
searcher in ikeMoscowbureau ofThe
Washington Past

MJNIWN—Mir. Gladstone has dis-
tributed ins offices with the usual
result Few have got the places they
wanted or for which they deemed
fcemsehies best qualified. Many who
counted on being “sent for" arc left
outm the cokl The new Labor party
is as completely ignored as ifthi
wereaToryAdministration.Therad-
ial wing received the cold shoulder
Yet the /’offMaB Gazette tries to put
& good face upon the matter, and has
evenparaded Uselfthat a “Socialis-
&c Cabinet” has been formed.

1917: Tsar Is Removed
PETROGRAD—In thegraymist ofmoram^ u*3e tee population was
arieqp, Nicholas Romanov and his
ramfly woe removed from tee Alex-
ander Palace under the pereonal so-
paviaon of M. Kereosky, the ft©-
mia.On thephtfannbeforeentering
the tram the man who recently
reigned ova Rnssia, and dishonored

Russia, bade farewell to the manwhosatssss
ta??rfzm? ** gTaad duebesse.

the Romanov family
out of

md capricious power
Rusaam tears and blood. .

1942: LaborDistraction

*<*:

^.mto ofteeing fortress bS.;

work, where women’s dexterity is
'
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on lawless

And Here in the Opposite Comer9
Raring fora Fight , .

.

HOUSTON—George Bash has got ’em ripM
. wbaehe WAub’em. His plane imnfht.h^s

miles from the target, lie’s hurtling down with a
ton of bombs strapped underneath. ... and
there's no one in the air or on the.ground who
Hunkshe can get out erf this one. Perfect! 13ns is
Bosh at his most dangerous, as SaHHam Hqssqh
and Bill Clinton may find out, at pedL
At the Republican convention in Houston, all

the talk from those-io-the-know is about desper-
ate political measures. Can Janies Baker, on bis
wot back to the bridge, make the White House

By Richard Ben Cramer

rabbit from a hat, a miracle — ai leasi a genius

Ranald
from dc „ ^ ^
liras injectors or the U.S. Air Force push Sad-
dam to a blunder that could rive Aetneadeol—
this week! just in time!— aS-pointbumpoutof
his convention, as Ml Clinton got a month ago?

People say Mr. Bush needs fa speech of hisfife

to cot through the hopeless cmirma^w? at his ad-
ministration, to np for his own farfr

of vision, to “define himself” anew. He a

fightwithin the president's own breast.

ready to wote^cageB^^fi^ After all, the

was a wimp! He was 17 paints down to Michael
Dukakis. He had no positions of his own, no plan.

The Bush campaign was about nothing, hi Boston,

Ml DukaKsbramyyoui^ savants were choosing
up officc&xn the West Wing of the White House.
Then they froze as George Bush began to take

fair hero apart. In threeweeks, thegprenck’s lead
was gone, but man important, so was the winy.
We know what happened—he won 40 states.

But what did it take? Mr. Bushnever did define

himself orpxesenla plan forAmerica. Buthe took
one look at Mr. Dukakis »nfl flrftnM Mm as he
appeared through fa Busb-eyea

Who was this Httk gin? Dukakis didn't know

how the worid really wooed. He wasjust another
Timmy Carter, a technocratic tinkerer, who could

domore betrustedwith America’s fate in a hostile

worid than could anyofar Hberal Harvard wod-

ly-head— a do-$ood little governor from a little

state who was gamg Ogive away the stare!

Where'd he ever beea?What gave him the right

to tear everything down, to pidc cm those good

Republicans wboxrad labored so hard to baud up

fins country? The guy was a little bufiy.

So fan, Mr. Bush, so imnwcnlfifriypoKtc, could

come at Midhad (and Kitty) Dukakis with a bro-

ken bottle in each fist He could nm against crinri-

naLcoddfitf and for the Fledge of AQqpance. He
could do whatever it lock because it wasn’t about

nothing anymore. He had one conviction, honestly

hekLDukakis should not be president.

- When SaddamHussein invaded Kuwait, there

was no one who would predict that the United

States would go to war. ft was too dangerous. It

was politically Wipo^bli^ The United states did

not have the in the United Nations, the

assets in the region or the will in

But

eyes.

no senseofhowtobebave: Jeez, Bush andBakehad
been bending over backward, trying to bring him
into the dude, make him a friend! And what does
he do? He spurns Rush, beats np on a ndghbar.
(Those pictures on TV!) He showed no respect for

women, children— the my wasjust a faulty.

So Mr. Bush shredded every option but a war
against Iraq.He said that SaAfam Hussein was do
different from Hitter — and he meant it. He
marched in to a morning mrrrmg at the White
House and announced toms startled staff: “I don’t
care if I get one vote in Congress. Wc’rc gpmg in."

Now, you can see the old bomber pilot strap-

ping on hisplot-map and revving himself up. He's
'‘sick and tuned,” he says, of “all this abuse'’ from
the Democrats. Tve held out my hand xo those
cray guys” in Congress, he sard on Monday.
“And rve gotten it bitten off. I’ve been Mamari

LESS than two years after victory
/ in the Gulf war sent his popu-

larity soaring, President Bush has
returned to ms adopted hometown
erf Houston as one of the most un-
popular incumbent presidents to

sedt re-election in five decades.
Public attitudes toward every

chief executive since Franklin Roo-
sevelt, as measured by GaUnp, sug-

gest that Mr. Bush faces the great-

est challenge of any modem-era
president intent on keeping hisjob-
An analysis of Washington Post-

man saw his Gallup
plunge 55 points during a'li

period immediately after Worid
war n. but he was able to recover

to win re-election two years later.

• The highest job disapproval

jn an «Hiiiin!-'j»itiw- The approval
ratings of (he last two inemtibents to

lose re-etection bids— Gerald Ford
and Jimmy Carter — averaged 47

year approval rating of less than SO
percent has been re-dected. At the

least, historysiracsts that an approv-

al rating oflea than 55 parent often

ABC News and GaBnp
shows Mr. Bush with:

^n«n

j. His approval rating I

57 points in Washington
NewsFost-ABC News polls since the

conclusion of the Gulf War, when
he stood as the most pqpularpiefi-

dent in the post-Wond War Q peri-

od Onfy Harry Tnunan’s fall in the

ratings has come as dose. Mr. Tru-

. As measured by
perceptions of job performance,
Mr. Bush is about as unpopular
with the American people as Rich-
ard Nixon was dmmg the worst
days of Watergate.
• The second lowestjob approv-

alrating of anypresident at a simi-
lar point in his presidency. Only
Jimmy Carter’s public standing in

August 1980 was lower— and% a
singlepercenlage point.
• Tne secondlowest average dec-

tioo-year approval rating. So far this

yea; Mr. Bush’s GaDnp approval
rating has averaged 40 percent, the
lowest of any president since Mr.
Truman during a comparable period

months of their tma i years in

Opinion researchers urge caution

in drawing conchzskms from histori-

cal comparisons of polling data.

Sfighl differences in the way Afferent
poffing organizations craidncr, sur-

veys may produce different results ao

these differences usually are smalL
Experts stress that care &ould be

used when comparing Galhm results

OVef time. Until the DUd-lpSOs, fa
Gallop Poll was based exclusively on
in-person interviews. Now surveys

arcconducted by telephone, a change
that appears to produce nKgftt differ-

ences m fa results obtained on even

some identically worded questions.

Still, Galhm has found tint* no
president with an avenge etectioo-

For Mr. Bush, there is a potential

bright spot. Mr. Fan! trailed Mr. Car-
termAxgpst by22 percentage points
but came roaring back to make up 20
of those points by election day —
winch cruiM suggest that Bill Chn-
ton’s lead is not rnsannountable.
Some experts wonder if this might

don to past patterns. Mr. Bush's

:

from public grace seems to defy the

conventional wisdom of barety a year
ngn “Hk fall is almwt as Stunning,”

oftheGalLp S^d^aMhe analysis we
would have done a year ago saying

that Bush was famost popular pres-
dent since Eisenhower or Nixon.”

—Richard Morin, director of
pollingfor The Washington Post

comply
lions — all of them! Clinton KwH better slop

“running down this country!"

Bush is the warrior WA$P and he has backed
himself into the comer where he fights best He
has got himself convinced that he nas been bit

unfairly, too many times. Any Andover man
knows now to take care oT a bufiy.

When I asked Mr. Bush's men about the vicious
*88 campaign, Lee Atwater, fa campaign manager— now deceased, alas— explained itm electoral

terms. They had to pile up fa negatives on Michael
Dukakis's head to hringhim down in fa polls.

But Roger Aiks, the media man, who I think

understood Mr. Bush much better, explained that

the attack campaign was more important to Mr.
BushpasonaHy. You have to give this guy a sense

of mission, Mr. Ailes said. And once Mr. Bush
narrows hisfocus to a personal opponent, once he
hiw that sense of pewnnal mkiiinn and

combat, fan, as Mr. AilesAiles said, “The
slop Bush is to kill him.”

way to

The writer is author of “What It Takes: The
Way to the White House." He contributed Otis

comment to The New York Times.

The Trick, You Might Say,

Is Getting the Insurance

p ARIS — In a large sense, fa car

was found in the fust place. Not
just any car, at least not for me, the

1975 Porsche 91 1 came into jot life in

1982 with a past that included 90,000

kilometers and one change of paint,

from fa blue of a troubled sky to fa
hard edge of anthracite gray.

1 sot "found” amply because my wife

secretly put together fa money for me io

buy it through several years of tightfisicd

By Walter Wells

ance. h was advice that found a respect-

ful taker. The lawyerwas confident—wc
even decided on fa restaurant where we

would celebrate fa recovery.

There was but one guy who

MEANWHILE

bookkeeping. When she surprised me
with fa news that she bad accomplished

this 1 was touched, even dumbfounded.
1 was also eager to spend fa money.
For nearly two years fa car brought

great pleasure, like any object of envy, of

. It carried uspassion, of obsession,

through fa manicured European coun-
tryside, through dizzying Alpine switch-

backs and along the smooth straight-

aways of our heady first years in France.

It also brought nagging disquiet: The
car was not insured against theft.

Explaining why that was fa case was
complicated for me at fa time, certainty

compbcaied now. Why would anyone
keep a car Kke that and not insure it?

Even if be didn't know he was living in

one of fa world’s principal auto-theft

capitals? Well, as I explained often

enough, always with a tightening throat,

I had tried to'buy insurance with a half-

dozen companies and none of

would touch h. Not getting fa message,

I plunged ahead with my own protection
plan, an expensive alarm system and a
space in a locked garage.

had been

tooling arouzKi in Tnyorsinceacqtnring

it from a chop shop at an appreciably

discounted pnee and with a clearly false

registration card six weeks after it disap-

peared from my locked garage. He was

caught through a fluke: For six years he
had had the car serviced by the same

chop shop, Then it suddenly dosed up.

(The owner bad been arrested and

locked up for auto theft.) So be brought

fa car to a Porsche dealer for servic-

ing. Much to Porsche's credit, it

cracked fa ease. Things were askew.

Numbers didn’t match. The registra-

tion card was for some other car. The
man who had the car was in trouble.

Arrested, be was charged with three

offenses: Receiving stolen goods (name-
ly. my Porsche), forgery and use of fa
forged documents (tne registration card
phis a bill of sale, nonexistent until be
had (

And I used fa car infrequently. Cara

reel. I thought. If

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Somalia: World’s Problem, World’s Job

' •= ~-r
’•-'ZZS!?

Jp The international community should

build up a mQtaiy coahtkm to deliver

food mid medicine to fa starving pco-

tof;

’-'•ic

-

•rest

: of the civil war there, fa coun-

try's geography would make it easy for

foreign troops to be deployed ana to

reach fa people in need.

MARCBCUANIC
Paris.

I see only one possibility for Somalia:
the Tntwnafinnal mmitw i nity dmnlri ttv-

terveoe directly by providing humani-

tarian aid onlym exchangefor weapons.
Ten kilograms of rice for one rifle might
be a reasonable rate of exchange, given

fa number of weapons there.

A. GASPERL
Scheveningen, Netherlands.

:sst
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Anna Quindlen (“Meantime, ScmaEa HieBuSy HlltOIlilim Trade
Is Worse,”Asa. 13) ataTTte Washing- J

tori Post ("Calamity Scarcely Noticed,”

Aug. 14

%

among others, callan fa UJS.

: to take fa lead inhering

Aria
Regarding the editorial "America Isn't

da’s Cop” (Aug. 11):

."-id

*
' r'-*

mafia is a member of faArab League, a

regional organization tiutmdndessome
very wealthy countries. Why isn’t fa
league taking care cffHls own? Why
should itnot be expected’to takefa lead

in rescuing its brethren from famine?

STANLEY B. ALPERN.
ViMrandbe-snr-Mer, France.

As TheNew York Times points oat,

fa prospect of nuclear proliferation is

Bkrity to soperebaiBC fa etynatme of fa
next 50 years as it did that of fa last

Fear about North Korea’s nuclear pro-

grannnay wefllead 'Saudi Korea to re-

consider its rentmdation of unclear

weapons. Tins could force Japan to re-

oonoder its paficy against midear anns.

In fa midst ortms, faUnited States

has become fa key silent partner in fa
traffickingof plutonium infn Asia. With
the blessing of the Reagan administra-

tion, the U5. government off qq
an international wndan- foreign policy

that gave Japan a 30-year carte blanche

to compile as much plutonium as it

could produce in European and Japa-

nese separation (or reprocessing} plants.

Some 45 metric tons ofjdntonnnn will

have been separated in Enrope and pre-

pared far transport to Japan by fa end
nfflwwwlniy If is <-gtfmiitnH that Japan

maywellhave stockpiledsome90to lOO

tons of plutonium by 2010.

As fa Japanese prepare to transport
' thft Sint of their plutonium shipments

from France toJapan this fall, tbenrAsian

neighbors are becoming restive. North

Korea,has said Japanese stockpiling is a
threat White such statements save to

rationalize its own program, North Ko-

rea’s npnrmw qre TOdenjtandahfe.

South Korea’s response has been to

arrange for its own rintonhna In No-
vember 1991 it signed an extensive con-

tract with British Nudear Fuels that

includes the (

of plutonium irorn South Korean irradi-

ated nudear fuel. Since Seoul’s original

midear fad is of U.S. origin, as is a good

deal of Japan's, snch a contract would

have had to meet with U.S. approval

The United States has fa power to

stop these transactions. The threat

po^byplntoiiinmstodqrilmgmcoan-
mgyeara conld well lead tofa construc-

tion of ttetenvnt nuclear arsenals.

DAMON MOGLEN.
Greenpeace IatemationaL

Brussels.

emmental system is the amount of cor-

ruption and crime. A little research

would show that European countries

with royal families have crime and cor-

ruption rates much bdow the average.

Well above average is a certain North
American republic.

NESTA COMBER.
Vence. France.

As an Australian, 1 respectmy queen.

name. A canstitn*

Two Cheers for Royalty

She is fair and respanrifc

tinnal monarch, she has arity once inter-

vened in oar government. In 1975, fa
Australian Labor Party was unable to

"Down With Monarchy”

29):(Letters, J\

Urban
the monarchical system of government
Britain has always had royalty, yet in-

ner-dty rioting is a newphenomenon. It

is due to fa huge mfha of immigrants,

which will take some time to integrate in

an otherwise stable society.

A better criterionforjudginganygov-

govemand so was dismissed by fa gov-

eraor-gmcral (fa Queen's representa-

tive). The move, widdy condemned at the

time, isnow recognized as just and wise.

Another example is fa Thai king's

intervention to stop fa violence in Bang-

kok in May. Would Americans have suf-

ficient rejectfor President GeorgeBush
tostop the riotingin LosAngdes hadhe
requested it? SIMON HAYES.

Ghiimgnuri, Thaifanri

are stolen from fa street,

mine wasn't on fa street, fa
would lake one of fa others.

One morning, within weeks after pay-

ing a garage a large amount of money to

take out all fa dings and reprint fa
body, I went into mylocked garage, took

fa elevator to fa sccood basement, and

found a very large empty space.

Ihad no car, no recourse: My heartwas
heavy, and not just with kmgmg for fa
seal-back acceleration and other plea-

sures fa car had given me. It was mostly

heavy with embarrassment, shamefaced

embarrassment Admitting fa lack of
inarranra* QO matter hOW many times

I went through fa spiel, always sent

listeners away in snickers. And boy

could I identity with fair reaction.

Six years went by, and then fa car was

found again. In a telephone call from a
very pleased Paris policeman, I teamed

that the Porsche had turned up— in an
altered state, of course. Not just another

color now (fire engine red, naturally), but

with a different gearbox, a more powerful

engine, a rear folder Eft to make it look

yoanger, and a forged registration card.

“Tne car is yours,” said the cop.

"There’s not fa slightest doubt that

you’ll get it back.” He proposed that to

celebratefarecovery I could may
him and his colleagues tickets far

next Formula One race:

ThelawyerI hiredwas notreallyneces-
saiy, fa police advised, but good insur-

created it), and verbal abuse of fa
police officers who picked him up.

At trial, three sum-faced jurists lis-

tened to everybody's stay, conferred

among themselves lor two minutes, then

convicted him on two of fa charges —
but not of receiving stolen roods. Bouse
that charge was fa basis of mv claim, fa
claim was adjudged uremamr — inad-

missible, outside fa court’s competence.

“So well win on appeal," said my
lawyer. Since France is a country where,

it is said, everything can be "arranged,”

usually meaning something like "fixed,**

I looked for exirajuridica] hdp. A friend

had a friend, a high-ranking court offi-

cial, who could be approached. We
weren't talking anvthiog like bribery,

simply a whispered good word on the

men is of my case “Tell your friend not

to worry," word came back. "I've looked

at fa dossier and it's dear. The car is his

and he’ll get it bock."
Well, 1 didn't. As the second trial

date approached, it turned out that

correct procedure bad not been fol-

lowed. Papers were missing from fa
dossier. The defense, claiming that it

had additional evidence, threatened ac-

tion against me if I didn't drop the case.

Back to fa friend of my fnend. Now
his certainty about the outcome went in

the other direction. “Tell your friend to

drop his case," he messaged back. “He
has no chance.” Once again, 1 didn't

have the right insurance.

But some lessons are never learned.

I have found another car, a 1975 911S,

one of only 400, Porsche tells me, ex-

ported tofa United States aspartoffa
Silver Jilver Jubilee edition. Thecar arrives at

Le Havre soon. It transits through Paris,

then goes into a locked garage in a place

far away. It is already insured against

theft Its alarm system is the one most

recommended to Durnmox thieves. Oth-

er anti-theft devices are also installed,

special ones, known onfy to American
car thieves. And maybe,just maybe, fa
car won’t be driven at afi. Merely pos-

sessed, like its new owner.

International Herald Tribune.
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.• • • For Taiwan, Quiet Gains in Status Where It Counts
By Laurence Zuckennan

Intermtiomd Herald Tribute

TAIPEI—A diplomatic tug-of-war coded

last month when Niger decided that $50

mOfioQ in hard cash was worth more than fa
promise of a low-interest loan and therefore

l to recognize Triwan.

.«“C

i

.
.-V

lations with tfie African nation in 1974 and

considers Taiwan a "renegade province,”

broke relations with Niger and withdrew a

group of doctors it had £q»tdied as part of

a foreign-aid package. .

\ The tnraAftnt was but one example of fa
diplomatic proxy war that Taiwan and Chi-

na have been waging since 1949, when
CAmg Kai-shek and fa remnants of Ins

NationalistArmy were forced to sock refuge

on Taiwan after their defeat by fa Commu-
nists.

It is a war that Taiwan
despite fa fact that the United

uivavvi IWI nuuM ..V .
"T.

Taipei and bestowed it on Beqiag in 1971.

Penodk competition over which of the two

Bmemti or Nicaragua continues to make
heaHKneg

, Bat meanwhile, virtually unno-

ticed, Taiwan has subtly but sigmfwwittty

made diplomatic gains in Enrope and Asia.

“Everyonepays attention toAfrican coum-

trics nobotfy has everheard of,” said aHong
' Kong businessman who follows Taiwan

dosety, “when the real story is fa lag coun-

tries trim have upgraded their s18*?*-”

Foreign representatives and Taiwan offi-

cials say fa Hfr^gp reflects fa swift move
toward democracy on fa island in recent

years as wdl as a giowing recognition of its

wealth and economic donL
Tn fa past; our country was considered

not very aaDoexatic,” said SamtmgKung,
director of the Foreign MBnistiy’s Depart-

ment of European Affairs. “It was a vary

great problem.
Wrifami, Sweden and fa Netherlands re-

cently dispatched career diplomats to head

fair unofficial representative offices in Tai-

peifM-fa first time, replacing business exec-

utives or trade offioals. Australia and Cana-

da will follow suit in fa next few months.

Chechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and fa
three Baltic states, all of which had virtually

no contactwith Taiwan throughout the Cold

War, have set up or agreed to set up repre-

sentative offices in Taipei, and negotiations

are under way with Moscow. .

In Asia, Thailand recently upgraded its

representative office, andVietnam nas estab-

Kfari direct air finks. Efiriy this month,

Anting ft viat to Manila by a

Taiwan delegation, fa newly elected Fmtip-

pane president, fidd V. Ramos, discussed

joint development of Subic Bay naval base

into a free-trade zone after U-S. ffarces com-

plete their withdrawal later tins year.

must re-

joining

level

year when
officials was also broken

's pnifiw of industry and
Fanroux, visited

fa island privately. Since then, no fewer

titan 30 string ministers or former officials

have come to

The ending of 40 years of martial law and

fa move toward a more democratically

-elected government have made Taiwan more
palatable to the West And $63 b£Dkm in

•animal imports, $87 bUBcai in foreign ex-

change reserves and. a derision to mount a

muItibflDan-daflar infrastructure develop-

ment program— referred to by one Western
nffiriwl as “the $300 Inffion carrot” — have

many countries take notice.

“Taiwan may be a drolomatic pygmy, but

it is an economic giant,* said fa representa-

tive of a Western country.

Only 30 countries, mostly in Africa and
Central America, have foil diplomatic rela-

tions with Taiwan. Others that wish to be

representedin Taipei without offending Beij-

ing use trade offices or cultural imtimtes
. a

precedent set by fa United States when it

transferred recognition to Beijing in 1979.

Staff members of fa American Institute

in Taiwan, the unofficial

sign from fa Foreign Service

the private corporation, which is funded by
fa State Dqanment This is a mere techni-

cality, however, because when their tour in

Taiwan ends, they simply rejoin fa federal

bureaucracy.

Other countries who have career diplo1

mats in Taipei, such as France and Britain,

follow fa same practice or, in fa case of

Japan, send a retired ambassador.

Most countries are stxH extremely alert to

fa sensitivities of Bepig, which routinely

protests anything that might hint at official

recognition of Taipei But they have been

emboldened by fa rapidly growing unoffi-

cial economic cooperation between Taiwan
and the marnlarid

The interaction between Taiwan and fa
mainland dwarfs any of our initiatives,” said

the Western representative: “The sheer num-
ber of people and money going back and

forth make Beijing's protests somewhat ri-

diculous.”

Bat foreign representatives say there is a
limit tohow far theycan go. “Obviously, fa
PRC in a geopolitical sense is vastly more

important than Taiwan,” the Western rc^M®-

sentative said, refraxing to fa People's

pib% pf PhrnH And wit die mainland ecnwv
my and foreign trade grow, he added,

Taiwan's influence will dimmish.

r

MOSCOW: Jailed Plotters of AntirGorbachev Coup Stitt Imist b Was an Act of Patriotism
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(Coufimed from page 1)

dbits” — he refused to use fa
word “coop" —as a “ayfrom the

sooL” . .

“History will hold rcroonsbte

forfa fate of the Soviet Umon not

those who made an attempt to save

H but those who rained our power-

ful and lmhftd motherland,” he

wrote.

Arrested immediately after fa
ooilque of fa three-day coup, the

members of the setf-prodabned

Emergency Committee have been

lonnnshmg in prison since then.

Once counted among the tttost

powerful figures in the Soviet

Union, they now share their plain

prison calk with common criOT-

nals, subsisting on a diet of baled

oats, potatoes and occasional
7 Bfflnks of gristly meat.
' There seems little prospect that

fa “putschists” — aiJ?‘5L
a
r
c

called here — will be brought to

trial anytime soon. The investiga-

tion into fa Aog. 18-10-21 owp*

which was officially completed m
January, was reopened this mraJh

to allow fa study ofnew evfanct

In a recent interview v«tfl

German magazine Stern, fa
Russian prosecutor, Valentin Sto-

pankov, said he doubted that sen-

tences could be banded down be-

fore the middle of next year, at the

The official reason for fa pro-

tected legal proceedings is thjti

several of fa oefendents have stffl

not finished reviewing fa 125 vol-

nnjesofevidoiceand 50 threfrhonr

videocassettes collected by fa

prosecution.

Unfa Russian law, no trial can

be held until afl defendants have

had fa opportunity to study fa

evidence against them and to ap-

n«ll.

Some Russian commentators

have speculated that the govem-

ment does not vrarrt to bring fa

leaders to trialat a time rf deepen-

ing economic crisis. It is widely

believed fat they and fair sup-

portos would tiy to use the trial as

aforum far exploiting agrounds-^of discontentoverriangprices

and growing crime.

now. Various pretexts could be

found for hating fa case: The de-

fendants are bong accused under

Soviet laws, bat the Soviet Union

does not exist anymore.”

MA trial would'provoke a new

wave <rf dissatisfaction in Russia,*

said Alexei Galaganov, alawyer for

Valentin S. Pavlov, -fa. facn

: many
Russians are tosmgmlerest in the

13peopleindictedm the attornt to

overthrow MflchaO S. Gorbachev,

fa tea Soviet president.

A poll in the evening newmaper
Izveroa tins week indicated Inal 42

percent of Mnscovites thought that

a trial of fa cam leaders was es-

sential, against 30 permit who
thought they should be freed. The
remainder gave no opinion.

Growing disiBnaonmrait with

fa fruits erf democracy,'however,

does not appear to translate into

significantlygreatersupportforfa
leaders of the coup. About 42 per-

cent of Muscovites now describe

themselves as supporters of fa
“democraticcamp, down from 62

percent a year ago.

Support for fa actions of fa

seized power on fa evening erf

Aug. 18 after taking steps to isolate

Mr. Gorbachev at his holiday vflla

at fa Blade Sea resort of Foros.

Mr. Kryuchkov summoned se-

nior nffiaals (O fa Kremlin and
told them that fa president was HI

and it was necessary to preempt a.

coup attempt by “democrats" who
had allegedly drawn up a list of

people targeted for execution.

The country teamed about the

coop at 6 AJvL fa following day

when state-run television and radio

announced that Mr. Yanayev had

taken over as acting president and

began broadcasting Emergency

Committee decrees.

The leaders of fa Emergency

Committee soon began arguing

among themselvesover bow to deal

with Mr. Yehsin and other oppari-

tkm leaders.

would lead to enormous blood-

shed.

Mr. Galaganov said fax Prime

Minister Pavlov went home “sick”

on fa second day (rf fa coop,

because Mr. Pavlov had opposed
the decision to order troops into

MOSCOW.
Although fa pretrial investiga-

tion is ostoabty secret, details of

fa prosecution case are fikdy to

pour out over fa next few weeks.

Mr. Slepankov and his assistant,

Yevgeni Usov, have sold their ac-

count of fa investigation, along

with copiesofhundredsof prosecu-
tion documents, to fa Moscow
weekly Ogonyok, which passed

worldwide fights on to Stern.

Newsweek magazine has bought

fa American rights for an undis-

closed smn.

The trade in official documents

by Russia's chief law enforcement

rbiwymy Committee has grown

i4perc*

Valentin » rtt,w,f - . frame

oca;® pmrister. “We donot n&cd a

sharpening in fa atuation right

ffmn4 percentoffapopulationto

.7 percent .

According to investigators, the

Emergency Committee formally

cutkffl shows fat, at 9 AM. on

Aug. 20, Mr. Kryuchkov ordered

the military to maw up phms to

storm fa Russian parliament

building, known as fa White
House. But Mr, Yanayev and other

members of the committee refused

to approve the plan, fearing fat it

hasprovoked sarcastic corn-

little outxmeats, buz little outrage in a coun-

try where almost everything seems
to have a price.

Rival Russian publications re-

called a pm3» tranrial last au-

tumn, when videotaped interroga-

tions of ooup leaden were sold to

fa German magazine Der Spiegel

licralbw^fesSribunc.
riftMita Up Wme

GOING

KOREA

The International Herald Tribune

can be found at the following hotels.

Ask about it when you check in.

in Seoul:

Hotel Inter-Continental Seoul

Hotel Lotte

Hotel Lotte World

Hotel ShiUa

Hyatt Regency Seoul

Ramada Renaissance
Seoul Hilton International

Sheraton Walker Hill

Swiss Grand Hotel

The Westin Chosun

in Pusan:

Hyatt Regency
Paradise Beach Hotel

The Westin Chosun Pusan

Kyongju Hilton

in Cheju:
Hyatt Regency
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{ U.S. Set to Begin Food Airlift to Somalia
Tt.. V — 1*1 I I. I.J «.r i. 1 i i iL. uni . 1 n ns t.u.iBy Jane Perlez
New Yak Times Service

MOMBASA, Kenya —The fust of 1 1 Penta-

gon aircraftlanded here Tuesday for the start of

a two-month airlift of food to Somalia

The airlift will help ferry some of the 145,000

tons of rice, oil, sorghum and other foodstuffs

that Washington is sending to Somalia, as well

as food from the United Nations and other

countries, officials tee said.

TheC-130 and 0*141 planes will begin flying

food to Wajir in northern Kenya on Thursday

for Somali refugees there and for trucking

across the border, according to Brigadier Gen-

eral Frank Libutti, the head of the 34-member

team that arrived here Tuesday.

The general said the start of flights into

Somalia depended cm the results of aerial sur-

veys on airstrips in rural Somalia, where a

breakdown of law and order has made the

delivery of food by nongovernmental organiza-

tions difficult and dangerous.

A combination of drought and anarchic

strife among a number of heavily armed dans
has produced the famine that the International

Committee of the Red Cross estimates has

killed tens of thousands of Somalis.

The Red Cross, which has been delivering

food for 18 months, has estimated that one-

third Of the nation’s 4.5 million to 6 million

people are in imminent danger ofdeath if large

quantities of rood are not delivered.

If necessary, U.S. aircraft and crew landing

in Somalia would be protected on (be ground

by American military personnel flown in on the

aircraft. General Libutti said. Peacetime rules

of self-protection will be in force when Ameri-

can military form a perimeter around the air-

strip.

“We are not here to flex military muscle,” the

general said.

The White House announced the American
airlift late last week, after pressure mounted to

alleviate the tragedy in which, the Red Cross

says, hundreds and perhaps thousands of So-

malis continue to die daily of starvation.

The American involvement is much larger in

scale than during the famine in Ethiopia in

1984, when the Marxist government refused

U.S. military help, according to Fred Fischer,

the director of the UA Agency for Internation-

al Development regional office in Kenya.

Genera] Libutti said he had received “mixed
reviews” from humanitarian organizations

working in Somalia about the security situa-

tion. If it proved too risky to deliver food to

airstrips because of threats from armed gangs,

be would consider air-dropping, be said.

PARTY: Agenda Is an Essential IRAQ: Air Exclusion Zone Is Due
(Continued from page 1)

erring public bousing into homes

iwned by low income Americans,”

w
own
and says that “the truest measure

of our success will not be how
many families we add to housing

assistance rolls, but, rather, how
many families we move into the

ranks of homeownership.”

The platform picks up on Mr.
Quayle's war against litigation by
calling for linnis on medical mal-

practice cases, restrictions on the

use of expert witnesses and changes
in product liability laws.

And it scores “a government mo-
nopoly over the means of educat-

ing” and praises school choice pro-

grams.

Whether all this mil be new
enough to save Mr. Bush remains

open to question, especially since

conservatives have been promoting

some of these causes for a long

time.

Peggy Noonan, who was the

main architect of Mr. Bush's suc-

cessful 1988 acceptance speech, ar-

gues that not just the president but

all conservatives have a problem
convincing the country that they

Latvians Warned cm Rabbits
TheAssociatedPros

MOSCOW — Doctors in Riga,
Latvia, warned people Tuesday not
to eat rabbits sold in local markets
after the theft from a research cen-

ter of 42 infected with hepatitis and
carcinogens, the press agency Itar-

Tass reported.

are fresh, ready and engaged after

more than a decade in power.

It is almosL inevitable, she said,

that conservative ideology seems
tired to so many — and that the

administration thus seems so disen-

“One of Bush’s problems after 12

years of the Republicans being in

charge of the executive microphone
is to take old ideas that are good
ideas and make them sound like

interesting and valid ideas,” she

said.

The difficulty Mr. Bush races in

coming up with new tax and budget

proposals suggests the potential

limits of the new conservative agen-

da he is embracing. While Ameri-
cans are worried about education

and health care, what most bold

against Mr. Bush is economic stag-

nation. Politically, the “conserva-

tive reform agenda” will be suc-

cessful only if it is linked to a sense

that Mr. Bush can take hold of the

economy and promote growth.

Still, many Republicans are

heartened that Mr. Bush now
scons willing to throw his energies

into convincing the country that he
cares about domestic policy.

Up to now, said Iincfa DiVaU, a
Republican poll-taker, even the

president’s body language was un-

dermining this cause.

“You can turn off the sound and
look at his face and know if he’s

talking about foreign policy or do-

mestic affairs," she said.
£
I guess

that’s going to change after Thurs-

day"

(Continued from page 1)

southern Iraq to protect the Shiite

population.”

On Monday, Bush administra-

tion officials said the United States

and its allies were preparing to pro-

tect the Shiites with an aerial um-

brella and threaten Mr. Saddam
with force unless he baited attacks

on them.

Another British official said that,

working with the United States and
France, Britain would set up sys-

tematic monitoring of the airspace

in southern Iraq.

“If we find an Iraqi aircraft in

the air over southern Iraq, we will

shoot it down,” the official said.

The official said Britain was
ready to send six Tornado combat
aircraft and two in-flight refueling

aircraft to help police the “no fly-

ing" zone:

He said France would probably
provide a similar number of air-

craft, and the United States sub-

stantially more.

He said the allies planned to

mount 24-hour air patrols in the

exclusion zone. He said that the

aircraft would be “flying and moni-
toring on a 24-hour-anday baas”
and that the operation was not lim-

ited as to rime.

Iraq's chief delegate to the Unit-

ed Nations was expected to be giv-

en a warning that the air operation

was about to begin.

Baghdad has also been threat-

ened with aDied military action if it

denies access to UN weapons in-

spection teams.

The latest team left Iraq Tues-

day, but other negotiators immedi-

ately began pressing Iraqi officials

to permit UN workers the freedom

of action necessary to continue hu-

manitarian projects.

Attacks on aid workers and UN
guards multiplied, however. A
Swedish UN guard was evacuated

to Baghdad and was later flown out

of the country after being shot in

northern Iraq, the latest victim in a

series of assaults on the guards and
other UN officials.

In another assault, a grenade was
tossed at a house where three Dan-
ish UN guards were staying in

northern Iraq. No one was hurt.

The Kurds blamed the Baghdad
government for the attacks. The
government blamed Kurdish guer-
rillas, saying they were trying to

complicate problems between Iraq
and the United Nations.

The plight of the Shiites and
Iraq's refusal to renew a memoran-
dum of understanding to permit
relief workers access to Iraqi civil-

ians are key issues of negotiations

started Tuesday in Baghdad under
Jan Hiasson, head of the UN emer-
gency aid program.

American officials say they see

Mr. Eliasson's mission as decisive

in determining whether force will

again be used against Mr. .Saddam.

The agreement, which expired at

the end of June, brought $00 UN
guards to Iraq to safeguard the re-

lief efforts. The programs are pri-

marily in the north, where a safe

haven was established for Kurds
aftera Kurdish rebellion at the rad
of the Gulf War.

(Reuters. APt WP, AFP. NTT)

WoodyAllen Denies

CluldAbuse Charge

As His Case Deepens

Woody Aiks arriving at MkhaeTs Pub in New York City for Us
once-a-week Dixieland jazz jam session. He plays the clarinet

NEW YORK — Connection

state police said Tuesday that they

had launched a criminal investiga-

tion against Woody Allen, but they

would not confirm a lawyer s alle-

gation that it involved child abuse.

The guarded statement from the

oolice Mowed the revelation iMi

the filmmaker, 56, was having a

love affair with the 21 -year-oia

adopted daughter of Mia Farrow.

47, his companion and leading lady

for the last dozen years.

A lawyer for Ms. Farrow. Alan

M. Darshowitz. said the Cqnncca-

cut cfls* concerned the suspicion of

sexual abuse of another of Ms. Far-

row’s children. She has a home in

Bridgewater, Connecticut.

Allen emerged from seclusion

briefly Tuesday to deny that be had

abused me of Ms. Farrow’s adopt-

ed children. “These totally false

and outrageous allegations have

sickened me so I felt that, for the

safe* of all my three children, I must

try and remove them from an at-

mosphere so unhealthy it can sure-

ly leave irreparable scars,” Mr. Al-

len said at a brief session with the

AINU: A Quixotic Campaign for a Refuge in Kurils

(Continued from page 1)

selling crafts from an Ainu “vS-

on the eastern end of the

Only a tiny number of those
Ainu are full-blooded, and a frac-

tion speak the unwritten Ainu lan-

guage and know the culture, built

around rites tike bear hams and
salmon fishing

, both of which are

now banned.

Mr. Toyooka says he is con-

vinced that there are many more
people with at least some Ainu
blood, but that they deny it to

avoid discrimination.

For instance, three times as

many Aina require some form of

government assistance as Japanese
on Hokkaido. And while 8 percent

of the Ainu get university educa-

tions, about 27 percent of the over-

all Hokkaido population does.
Many Ainu are day laborers and
have a much lower standard of liv-

ing ihwn their Japanese neighbors.

Officially, the government main-

tains that disexmunatian ended

with the promulgation of the post-

war constitution.

Masao Morimoto, chairman of

the board of governors of Holdcai

Gakura University and head of a

commission advising ibeprefectur-

al government on Ainu issues, in-

sists that the Ainu need help, but

only so they can take advantage of

the opportunities available to alL

“They might, have suffered some
discrimination before, but since the

war the constitution guarantees

theirhuman rights,” Mr. Morimoto
said. “They have thesame opportu-

nities as anyone else. It’s up to

them to take advantage of those.”

Mr. Morimoto’s commission has
proposed a series cf new laws to
provide more financial assistance

to die Ainn and help them preserve

their culture. He also firmly backs

greater Aina involvement in the

political system.

Mr. Toyooka said he had given

up on the Japanese political sys-

tem, winch is why he wants to form

an autonomous region on the

northern islands.

“Running for their officesJust

means political assimilation,'' be

said. “The Japanese don't take us

seriously. That won’t change. Some
of those people may want to pre-

serve and study Ainu culture, but

that would mean it would end up in

a moseum, not survive as a living

thing."

So Mr. Toyooka channels his ef-

forts into helping save the Ainu

language, in part by taping video

lessons. He has also worked with a

friend, Fusac Doi, who is involved

in a group that promotes Ainu

handicrafts, to write and perform

modem jazz that uses rhythms

from Ainu songs.

press at which he declined to an-

swer questions.

Mr. Alien, who is involved in ft

child custody dispute with Ms. Far-

row. said his lawyer* Mid him that

her attorneys baa asked for $7 mo-

tion and offered todrop the allega-

tions him to exchange for

the payment.

At the public information office

of the stale police, a trooper, Deb-

bie Roy, confirmed that there wasa

criminal investigation involving

Mr. Allen hit said that no chares

had been filed. She declined to grae-

any more information or to ctiarao-

lerizc the investigation any further,

After hearing that the police had

confirmed an investigation. Mr.

Darshowitz said it had been

spurred by a doctor who, after ot-

pmining the child lWO WCCks Agft

reported the results of tns examma-

tion to the authorities. Mr,
Dershowitz is a Harvard law pro-

fessor whose cases have involved
-

such highly publicized clients as die

hotelier Leona Hehnsky and the

boxer Mike Tyson.

The doctor, Vadakkekara Karir-

ajan of New Milford, Connecticut,

;

is the regular physician for Ms. •

Farrow’s children. He would not

comment other than to say that ifa

parent makes a complaint of abase,

or if a child informs a doctor of
1

abuse, or if in the course of an

examination the doctor gets any

iniriing of abuse. he is required, by

state law. to report the case to the

stale Child Protection Bureau. Cit-

ing the welfare of the child
,
Dr.

Kavirajan would not confirm hav-

ing made such a report in this case.
1

A spokeswoman for Mr. Allen,

Leslee Doit, said: “Anybody who !

wants to can make a complaint,

whether false or not. false, and the 1

police have to investigate.” She tie-

!

dined to comment on whether Mr.

Allen was the subject of a child
1

sexual-abuse investigation and

i

added that Mr. Allen and his law- -

yens would issue a statement

Mr. Allen confirmed Monday J
that he was romantically involved

with Soon-Yi Farrow Previn,

whom Ms. Fanow adopted during

;

her marriage to the conductor An- •

dri Previn.

(AT. NYT}'
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METALS
We sell:

Hot rolled carbon and
construction steel /rolls.

Thick sheet carbon/
construction steel.

White tin sheets.

Round/hexagonal reds
of carbon, chrome and
chrome nickel steel.

Hexagonal rods of
stainless steel.

Cold rolled and hot
rolled sheets of
stainless steel.

Zinc plated steel grid.

Transformer/generator
steel.

Recycled cast iron.
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For sate and/or time charter

- 3 Cargo vessels for either 54 20" containers
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on river, channels and open sea.

- 3 drao vessels for either 140 20" containers
or 5,500 tons cargo. The ships can be used

on river, channels and open sea.

- 5 Hydrofoils for 124 passengers.

- 2 Passenger ships for 300 pax.
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On The Street

Of Crocodiles*

"The Street of Crocodiles, * based on short stories by Bruno Schulz and directed by Simon McBumey, at the Cottesloe Theatre.

By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHerald Tribune

L
ONDON— After the triumphs

of “Six Degrees of Separation”

and “Death and the Maiden,”
the Royal Court returns to its

more traditional Soane Square concerns

with April De Angdis’s “Hash," in winch

the death of socialism and the 1980s* loss

of faith are debated by the ncn«T selection

of Chelsea mourners.

True, one of the charactershere thinks he

is a dog, barking his way around thestagein

THE BRITISH STAGE

a canine plea for attention, bat asneady all

others have also been washed op either

literally or metaphorically, on die beaches

of rapid social and political change, his

pleas for chflrfrflhlg treatment areapt to he

counterproductive.

DeAngdis, who conrcmfrom thefringe

for tins first main-house day, has gathered

her group. of 1980s »*™fa to mount the

paftang of nne nf fhrir number, who disap-

peared mysteriously at sea a_year before.

Her sister- and a failed novelist who was

once aedanned for “a refreshing study of
famine" are left to pick up Jo’s pieces,

indutimg her teenage daughter, who is

aHaiaiedOTOugh to take up with the Dog-

boy
in ham The -new cold.

De Angehs’s influences range from Ed-
ward Bond to David Hare, and her play

therefore lurches from the occasionally

surreal to the more traditional Guardian

complaints about a society thathas lost its

capability for sympathy or identification

with underdogs. But “Hush” reads better

than it plays, and not even Max Stafford-

Qark’s flmd production can disguise the

fact that wehare several intriguing charac-

ters here in search of an author who can
framethem intosomethmgmorecoherent.
The uneasy truth is t£ai plays about

Britain in the ’80s have dated as rest as the
Instant hingmpliifti nf T jiHy TTaitrjw^ and

that the Court might do better to stick to

its new-found internationalism.

After their uncharacteristic but splen-

did lurch into linear, conventional theatri-

cal storytdhng with last year's The Vis-

it,” the Theatre de Comphcite troupe is

bade at the National Theatre and to their

more traditional form with the largely un-

fathomable “The Street of Grcodles* at

the Cottesloe.

This would appear to be a salute to

Bnmo Schulz, theJewish Polish writerwho
was arrestedandkQbdby the Nazis around
the time of his 50th birthday in 19C, and
were Ms fife or writing mare generally

known here, then this drcuiious and side-

k»glook at ft might havewodoed very weH
As it is however, the sight of the troupe’s

players clambering vertically down walls or

emerging firm shrunken garbage, cans.is

inclined to get in theway of any red under-

standing of who Shultz was or why we
should want to get to know Ms work.

On a stare frill of disorienting, disturb-

ing, flbsnrdist images certain thanes do
emerge: Schulz scans to have been indebt-

ed to Alphonse ADais and Franz Kafka in

roughly equal measure far a mix of ab-

surdist fantasy and complex nightmare*
that are brought to historical reality with

duffing effect when we hear the approach
of Jackboots at the door.
Grosz and the Mam Brothers are also

somewhat present in an adaptation and
production by Simon McBumey that is

full of sound and fury but signifies not a
lot, except I would guess to experts on
Schulz who may wdl welcome thu briskly

mimed, menacing gftllnp through hi* mW
played out, when language is needed, in

burets of German and Polish on the bor-
derline where dreams become nightmares

of Occupation and invariom.

The result is absurdist, minimalist and
haunting

, but also a reminder that there

are tunes— «nd this is nne of them—
when the linear conventionsofabiograph-

kal plot would have been very welcome.

and Jean Boht, as the country couple farci-

cally mistaken for innkeepers by their pro-

spective son-in-law, (Mis should have been
a vintage revival of the Goldsmith classic

ideally suited to Chichester in its museum
mood. But Wood has, very unusually.

style on Ms troupe, and the cast therefore

lurches uneasily from me comic conven-

tion to another, apparently uncertain

which one will best suit the action.

Iain den and Susannah Harirer are

little more than dunning as the eventual

lovers, Jonathon Morris is an irredeem-

ably modern Tony Lumpkin, and QodBey
and Boht are both so benign as the parents

that it is very hard for the production to

achieve any real tension of mistaken iden-

tity or prospective marital mishap.

If everyone is as vaguely amiable as in

the Chichester foyer bar at the interval,

there is apt to be very little cause for

drama; and despite the elaborate period

staging (shot birds fall to the stage com-
pletewith flurriesof feathers), die compa-

adriftwiththePeterWood stagingof“She
Stows to Conquer,” which doses this

yean festival al Chichester, and I do not

shnpfyrefer tofhememberoftheaudience
who, on the night I was there, wandered
benmsedlyaround the stagepresumably in

search of an exit.

With a cast headed by Denis Quilley

which period theyshould bere-creating. It

ism productions Hke this that one sudden-
ly yearns for the return of a permanent

acting ensemble such as was available to

Wood and other directors in the earliest

days of Ofivkx’s National company at

Chichester Four weeks or so of rehearsal

with a scratch company is evidently not

enough in which to impose any kind of

ovoafi style.

Singing the News: Operas for Our Times
By Joseph McLdlan

Washington fm Sayfct

.

WASHINGTON — A
new complication has

been added to the al-

ready-axduous work
of being a news maker in the late

20th century: You may fad your-

self featured not only on the eve-

ning news but in the load opera

house as well

And sooner or later, we can ex-

pect to see the next step: an opera

couqx>sa' sued by someone be has

set to music.

Time was when opera dealt only

in people who were mythical or, at

least, safely dead; no danger of

Wotan suing Wagner for defama-

tion ex' Mephistopheles complain-

ing to Gcraldo that “Gounod just

didn't understand me.” But not

set to music. Today, it’s what we Now it’s a free-for-all: not only

see on the 10 o'clock news. the folk heroes and villains of onr

This ]dnd of thing scans to be

With social stams no longer it

poser^Eriti PaM^h^writtm only basic qnaKion

Ben Hoh singing the lead role in a scenefrom “

X

1

.....

Consider, for example, “X,” in

which Malcolm Little is converted

to (he Nation of Islam, becomes
Malcolm X, rises to a position of

leadership, breaks with Elijah Mo-
hammed and dies in a bail erf assas-

sins' bullets.

Whatever happened to those

comfratable old operas, full of nice

tunes, about love and tuberculosis

in a 19th-century Paris garret? Or
the problems facing true lore whan
the soprano's and tenor’s families

are sworn enemies? Or about lech-

ery and vengeance at the coart of

Mantua in' lie Renaissance?

What has happened, I think, is

that opera has entered the 20th

century— not a minute too soon

historic characters into fictional

situations.

Similarly
,
in his notes to the ro-

wheu you consider how little of cording of The Manson Family^

that century we have left. This (Point-Phibps), composer John
wimik that opera has shed its ro- Moran says he made no attempt to

mantic iHusoos without loring its be complete, objective or accurate;

historic penchant for fantasy. the characters are used “to express

It has added a strong dose of something larger than the events ctf

psychiatry to its baric mix, devd- 1969.” It is, be says, “aD very sub-

aped a taste far ggsrip about public jective, and really speaks more

figures and become politicized, about tire author than his snMect.”

And in the primal tradition of op- In effect, opera has esngut up

era— or art in general as opposed with what people talk about at par-

to reportage— it uses facts but it ties in oar time. In Verdi’s Hfetimc,

does not fed fimited to them. Han- it was the plays of Sdulkr and the

ddTs and Verdi's operas often put novds of Sir Waher Scott that were

with what people talk about at par- serious challenge to the widespread
_ - v — - T_ tr 17. ’•» -- - rnrnii-m iKat iww htM In H» afvuit

- “l.,,;Z?nTrrih7, o,. dT7 for mdnsion in an opera now seems

«> be a imdemy B> aqaiacc or

Swan African activist Steve Biko,
emouonal states

died in police custody 15 yevx

Operas about Cleopatra arc fine,

bat it will be easier to sell tickets for 'Jit’ |V ,FVreHa£
oneabom Marilyn Monroe if that 11x1310^6
kag-coniemplated pngect of the

^ mawut^wt.
^^^lgton Opera ever become* a

JjyjyQ jjy

now pr]
ma Gandhi, wtiose invention of -

T im , .

nonviolent political action is the |\KW
subject ofMp Glass’s “Satyagra-

*
.

.

ha.” Or Huey Lmig. the thinly dis- |T)R SA.
gmsed subject of Carlisle FWs .

_ 1VU ^
“Wnhe Stark,” which is based on DELIVERY IP
Robert Penn Warren’s novel “AH UKjAA TJUn.i XL

the King’s Men.” But all are a part TO SIIBSCKJ

of fiving memory and some are a i QAA OQ

A Cult Figure Goes Video
Celibidache, at 80, Changes His Tune on Recording

By John Rockwell
,Vn»- York Tbms Service

P
ARIS— Most of usuy to

judge artists by their

wore, not thdrpenonal-
ities. But what to do about

a conductor who professes the no-

blest and most mystical ideals yet

acts likea tyrant, presents the pub-

lic image of a snake-oil huckster

and seems now to have betrayed a
lifdong credo of opposition to re-

cordings?

In other words, how does one

respond to tire Romanian conduc-
tor Sergiu Celibidache? After a
strange and erratic career spent

bouncing from second-rate orches-

tra to second-rate orchestra, Cefibt-

dflche, who recently turned 80, has
finally sealed in Munich, where he
leads yet another second-rate or-

chestra, the Munich Philharmonic.

There, now that Herbertvon Ka-
rajan, Leonard Bernstein and other

cult competitors have died, Celibi-

dache has been elevated to near

divinity.

And what in particular does one
make of Ms latest recorduK? Far 40
years, Celibidache damned the me-
dium and swore be would never

dejgn to subject the pure spontane-

ity of Ms music-making to such arti-

ficial treatment. Yet the recording in

question, a 12-inch lasa video disk

of rehearsals and a performance of

Prokofiev’s “Classical” Symphony
(Tddec), is intended as the fint in a

long line of CeGMdacfae documents
OnTektec.

During the late 1930s and World
War II, Celibidache studied music

in Berlin. After the war he was

plucked from obscurity by the Al-

lies and made chief conductor of

the Berlin Philharmonic while Wil-

helm Ftirtw&ngler struggled to “de-

Nazi/y" himself.

WITH Furtwdngler
back al the behn in

1948, Cefibidache be-

gan his odyssey
Ihiougb radio symphony orchestras

in dues like Siutigait and Stock-

holm. (He did have a relationship

with the London Symphony in the

1970s, and made an emotional re-

turn to the Berim Philharmonic this

spring.) In 1979, he took over tire

Munich Philharmonic, the city's sec-

ond orchestra, behind the Bavarian

Radio Symphony (or possibly its

third, behind the Bavarian Staflislca-

pefle, which plays mostly opera).

Today, CdiMdacbe concerts in

the Philharmonic's shiny new ball,

the Gastdg, are a cuft phenomenon

that leaves wizened musical veterans

bemused. In early June, before the

last of four subscription concerts

that offered not one but two cult

heroes; with Arturo Beaedetti Mi-

chdanaefi as piano sefoist, emotions

in tire lobby approached hysteria.

People stood everywhere, hold-

ingimploring signs orbuttonholing

passeraby in search of qnre tickets.

A shoving mob at the box office

musded for position to be told,

periodically, that nothing was
available.

Inride, the program of Rossini, i

Mozart and Ravd provided the

typical mix of a merely decent or-

chestra playing ar the top of its

form. Mkhebrngeli. when he bad

finished the Rawed Concerto in G,
offered

— “as a birthday tribute to

the maestro,” it was announced—
15 ravishing minutes of solo Ravel

Since making a few recordings in

the late ’40s, Celibidache has

shunned the medium. As a Zen
Buddhist, he believes in the divine

spontaneity erf the moment, has

ventured various explanations for

W!

ties in oar time. In Verdfs lifetime,

h was the plays erf SchQter and the

opinion that opera has to be about
people who are either imaginary or

dead for a long time.

MWUnr V»W*T—•—ilVl.fcitiilVJ

living in the U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWARK
FOR SAME DAY

Delivery in Key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Sergiu Celibidache: A lifelong belief in spontaneity.

Ms boycott of recordings, most sug-

gesting that to capture one particu-

lar musical event, frozen in time

and cut off from context, is to dis-

tort music cruelly.

Cynics argue that by dispensing

with microphones, Cefibidache has

merely fanned the flame of his cult

and avoided possibly harsh com-
parisons.

In any case, the Prokofiev 1 disk is

a fascinating affair. The “Classi-

cal” Symphony might seem an odd
choice of repertory, but Celibi-

dache has long favored fightish-

classical scores with a certain verve,

which he can refine, or embalm,
into masterpiece status.

The Teldec disk was made, or at

least copyrighted, in 1988. The re-

hearsal segments were apparently

drawn fromthefirst run-through erf

each movement. This narrow selec-

tion seems odd, since the entire

program, less than an hour long,

takes only one ride of a laser disk.

Celibidache is famous for Ms pro-

tracted rehearsal and h would be
fascinating to bear a single score

evolving into his viaon. Here the

conductor, working from memory,
hums to make (us interpretive

points, jokes heavy-handedly, dress-

es up the music in little dramatic

scenariosasddcpensesmiBiadoB-
cal insights. None ofit reveals mum.

What is especially not revealed is

how Celibidache gets from the

rough, gritty playing heard in the

rehearsal excerpts to the polished

performance (which the musicians

play in street clothes, with no audi-

ence). Doubters will complain
about the slow tempos of the first

three movements (the fourth is

more conventional), but the beauty

Celibidache elicits and his “love for

detail” as he calls it in an aside, are

truly worthy of cull devotion.

This disk offers the greatest con-

trast imaginable between the dross

of rehearsal and the glitter of per-

formance — from lead to alchemi-

cally transmuted gold. Like some
Renaissance sdemist-priest-magi-

dan, Cdibadache guards his se-

crets, theatrically.

y , hT ikishpTb Paris dubun -Bruxelles
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HAESJEOAE5
Real Dutch Coofenj}. Open from lunch infl

midniflhf. SfMstrocrf 275.

Tab 6249998. RnervoUora nxnrmndtd.
AM mjot o*cft cmfc

POLO I

DiMi'i mod fahondbb HBmofcond Rh-
taurart. S/A Atefawcrfh Place, Dufafci Z
MondTeL: 766442

LA COLOMBE
;

13dicenkxy howBL Ocnnadnuac, tatiOTel.

m* and its doves. RENATA would be

how / to wekeme you 4, rue d# b Cdomfae
He de la Cat TeL 4&333HH Ctaed
Sunday.
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Ttw buUng data snee IASOi: (arAskc
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rue Deadline. T. 43364451.
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TeL 45 74 2048.
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TeL 5128843. An condemned. B0 m. Opera
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Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed® 230 internationally investaWe stocks from 20 countries,
cxjfnpoed by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 . 1992 = loo

fzmi

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New Yoric and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe America

British Accounts:

Toeing the Line?
By Erik Ipsen

Jmemaaowd fftroto Tribune

LONDON

—

T .nng-sTmmeiiTi
fi
itieffwAw with the flexible stan-

dards of British anconnthighs shocked nearlyeveryone by bursting

forth as a hoi issue here.
Following a new bode written by a respected analyst for a leading

1nrtAnn brokerage and his employer's nitwnpa to nave publication
finance directors at acme of Britain's Targptf rampant* find

themsdves at pains to deny they haveacaaed undue creativity.

Tf you is inaim rant a> the functioning of the
financal markets, then, yes,weagem bad shape," said Midiad Power,
a professor of accounting at the London School of Economics.

The problem is that British accounting standards, by uonty
everyone?s reckoning, allow coporations so mndi figwraEiy Id
preparing their accounts as to render them at best potentially

miswawting "We stiD have a lot of practices available to companies
that, shall we say, are quite helpful to them in reporting good
profits,” said Peter Holgne. a partner at Coopers ft Lybrand.

All tins was of little more than academic interest until the

In the process, the reputations of thebankruptcompanies’ outride
auditorsand oftha nnalysrg i»4ir> fnllpar ttv4rtiwnitiKhaw unffamH
Suits against auditors, mice a rarity, have become commonplace
And as tbrirnumbers have swollen, so toohas the size of the clmns,
which now teach into the bflfions of pounds.

“If a company is growing, poor accounts make Httle difference,
"

said James Carty, a partner at the auditor Robson Rhodes. He
pointed out thatm a recession “real profits” arehard tocomebyand
companies “ran out of cash” and arc farced into bankruptcy.

As the recession drags on andthe corporatewreckage nxxmts, the
debate over oompany accounts has turned nastyTAU parties con*
ceraed now roatmdy fault each other far their failure to flag such
problems.

The collapse of Pblly Peck International PLC two years ago, once
the darling of the London Stock Exchange, isa case inpoint “If they
had had to follow UJL accounting practices, Polly Peck's problems
would have been seen years earlier, Mr. Rhodes said.

In the latest flap, Teny Smith, head of research at UBS Phillips ft

See ACCOUNTING, Page 11
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Germany Expects 4 Steady Years
Compiled bp Otr Staff From Dkpadm

BONN— The German government provid-
eda generally upbeat assessment theoutlook

for Europe’s largest economy on Tuesday, say-

ing that it expected steady economic growth
and modest inflation over the neat four years.

But the report by the Economics Ministry
also said there was bilk prospect of unemploy-
ment in the formerlycommunist East Germany
falling from current high levels despite massive
government investment in tbe region.

Meanwhile, the Bundesbank underscored its

cnnwnftnwni to low inflation, saying it would
continue to aim toward a medium-term infla-

tion rate of 2 percent.

Tbe central bank said in its latest monthly
report that tbe fact that Western Germany's
inflation dropped to an 33 percent rate

in July from 43peroent in June, was no reason
for euphoria. Tnat slowdown was largely a
statistical quirk caused by tax rises last sum-
mer, the Bundesbank said.

The Bundesbank also confirmed prdmanaiy

the bank’s major barometer of money supply

growth and an indicator of inflationary pres*

sures, had risen in June at an annualized rate of
8.7 percent from ibe fourth quarter of 1991.

So far ibis year, all M-3 figures have far

exceeded the Bundesbank's 1992 growth target

range of 3.S percent to S3 percent set in Do-

Tbe Economics Ministry report said that
annual inflation yj Western Germany should
average 33 percent in the next four years.

It forecast Western Germany's gross national
product would grow by an avenge of 23 per-
cent per year from 1992 to 1996, while growth
in the East should average 9 percent.

The ministry acknowledged that its forecasts

were based on optimistic assumptions about
the German and world economy. “The basis of
the medium-term projection is the twnnptipn
that we win succeed through joint efforts in

economic policy in returning to the path of

growth seen in the last nine yearc.”

The ministry's optimism contrasted with re-

cant comments from private economists, who
have interpreted rising imemptoyment and falls

m both industrial output and retail sales as
evidence that the German economy was flagging.

But the government was supported by the

Federation of German Banks, which said in its

monthly economic report that an upswing in

the foreseeable future could not be ruled out.

"There are certainly factors which speak for a
positive devetopmenC” it said, citing the sound
finaneMi position of German companies and
their investment in modem {riant

The Economics Ministry said growth and
higher productivity should create up to 13
million newjobs in Western Germany.
The ministry said a dear pick-up in the econo-

my of Eastern Germany should be apparent by
1996 but Ugh wags in the region were hamper-
ingjob creation. (Reuter

, AFP, Bloomberg)

Chrysler Gets Reprieve from 152 Banks
Canpikdby Our SlttfFrom Dapadta

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp. succeeded
Tuesday in refinancing $6.8 bflhon of debt with
a syndicate of 152 banks, giving the automaker
a chance to achieve fiwmeial health in return
for more onerous borrowing requirements than
it previously faced.

Chrysler said its financing subsidiary faced
more restrictive conditions and htgfrw interest

rales on the three-year deal than in the past.

As expected, the new agreement between
Chrysler Financial Corp. and the banks would
reduce the current leva of lending commit-
ments by about S2 Ullion over time, the auto-
maker said.

Theagreement was crucial to Chryslerbecause
the bdow-investment-grade ratings of Chrysler

financial hampered tbe carmaker's ability to

raise money to provide financing for dealers.

The agreement replaced a loan to Chrysler
Finance that was to come due Ire April The
banks belonged to a consortium mat has been
lending to Chrysler for about four years. The
interest rate and charges on tbe new agreement
were significantly higher than in the old one,

reflecting perceptions that the company posed
a higher nsk because of tbe recession and its

frame financial condition.

If unanimous agreement had not
reached by the end of tbe week, the automaker
and its lad banks, Chemical Banking Corp.

and Swiss Bank Corp., would have been forced

to start negotiations all over.

In recent weeks, Chrysler even solicited tbe
help of the Federal Reserve Board to persuade
German central bankers to use their influence

on German banks that were holding out.

Negotiating such loans has been routine in

the past, but the process has been dooded by
Chryskr’s thin financial resources and regula-

tory pressure on banks.

Among the big question marks on Chrysler’s

books is a 54 billion unfunded liability for

employees’ pensions. The automaker has as-

serted that an array of new models and higher

demand for vehicles would allow it to pay off

the liability over 10 years

Low ratings on Chrysler's debt securities

hare made it prohibitively expensive for the

company to raise money in toe public bond
markets. Several U3. banks initially resisted

participation in the loan but pressure tojoin the

Chrysler syndicate has been heavy because the

fate of the company could be at stake.

Chrysler's share price slipped 123 cents, to

$21,125, on the New York Stock Exchange.

(AP. Bloomberg NYT)
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EDe Colors Its New Look
With a Splash of Sober

By Geraldine Fahrilrant
New York Tima Service

EWYORK—GflksBensmxm, the 48-year-old creative

director of Efle, is sarprismgty blunt about tbe fashion

recent troubles. **EDe got to be boring," he

CaayUedby OvrSutffFnmDiipetdus the early 1971k, and that mayhene-

WASHINGTON — UK faous- fit builders in coming months,
ing starts fell for the second The f&Doff in July construction

straight month in Jnly, despitelow- was widespread, with only the

er interest rates, but Treasury Sec- South reporting a slight n« in

retaiy Nicholas F. Brady sad he housing starts. Activity weakened
remained confident that the eco- in the Northeast, tbe Midwest and
nomic recovery remained on track, tbe West.

The unexpected 2J5 percent drop Rut overall the July starts level

in hragmg starts, to a seasonally was 10.2 percent higher than the

adjusted annual rale of 1.12 million annual rale of 971,000 nnits begun

units, followed a 33 percent drop in July 1991.

in June. Economists bad forecast a The Federal Home Loan Mort-

diglit memy. in Jnly construction PgP Corp. said last week the aver-

activity. age interest ratefor a30-yearmort-
r gm budding permits, a baromo- g8gB had dropped to 7-96 parent,
ter of futanre noosing activity, re- rts lowest in neatly two decades.

versed four months ct dedinrs, ris- In Houston, Mr. Brady said he

activity. age interest ratefor a 30-year mort-
r gm budding permits, a baromo- g8gB had dropped to 736 parent,
ter of futurenoosing activity, re- ris lowest in neatly two decades.

versed four months of dedinrs, ris- In Houston, Mr. Brady said he

ing 3.7 percentin Jnly, toan annual expected economic growth in die

rale of 1.07 rrriliinn. second half to surpass the2 percent

June and July were exceptionally rale of the first hall

rainy months in the United States, Mr. Brady told the Maryland
which hurt construction activity, delegation to the Republican Na-
But interest rates for home mart- tional Convention that UJL eco-

gagesare at theirlowest levels once nomic growth was riowre than the
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administration wanted, but added
that the stage was bring set for a
solid upswing in the coming years.

Gting low interest rates and in-

flation plus high productivity, die

treasury secretary said 1993 and
1994were going to be "outstanding
years.”

He said the United States must
adopt “mtdhgeat” economic stim-

ulus measures, such as a cut in the

capital gains tax. But more impor-
tant than that, he said wasreducing
(he budget deficit

(Reuters, Bloomberg AP)

Reuters

PARIS — Compagnie Fmandrie de Paribas

said Tuesday that the issue of 123 million new
preference shares in Sod6t£ des Ciments Fran^ais

last month was badly received by the

A Paribas executive said that the firm would
certainly end up with mare thm the 20 percent

stake in CSments Framjais that ft planned to hold
following the operation.

Hie official blamed “awful market conditions.”

The subscription period for the new shares, aimed

at generating a net 4.75 bflhon francs ($957 nut
Hon) in Gments Frangais capital was July 9 to 29,

aperiodwhen the Pans Bourse's CAC-40index fell

23 percent

Paribas and Mediobanca SpA of Italy each guar-

anteed half of the issue, the Paribas executive said.

Ithad been planned llmt aftw thff rapiral jflerense,

Gments Francais would be hdd 30 percent by
Italcementi; 15 percent by a bolding company
owned two-thirds by Italcementi and onc-thinl by
Ptihet, a Paribas unit; 15 percent byPohet, 5 percent

by Mediobanca and 35 pocat by the public
Paribas’s total indirect stake in Gments Fran-

cais, therefore, had been forecast to be 20 percent

we will certainly aid up with more than 20
percent,” the executive said.

An Italian newspaper reported this month that

Mediobanca had 13.26 percent of Gments Fran-

cais, 8_26 percent above the level the bank had
wanted.
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

/J?1

IP*1

During the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit-

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same
personal service at Republic

National Rank- We believe

that banking is more about

people than numbers. It’s

about the shared values and

•\v\

common goals that forge

strong bonds between banker

and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keep-

ing assets secure for the

generations to come.

This client focus has con-

tributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. We’re

a subsidiary ofSafra Republic

Holdings S.A., with US$1.

1

billion in total capital. The
group’s client assets have

grown 400% in the past

four years and now exceed

US$8 billion.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of

their customers. They share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and

mutual trust. Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OF NEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEADOFFICE GENEVA IZ04 • E. PLACE 0U LAC - TEL. l022l 705 SS Sfi - FOREX: lOEZi 705 55 50 AKD GENEVA 1201 - 2. RUE OH. ALFRED-VINCENT i CORNER
OUAI DU . MONT-BLANC l BRANCHES: LUGANO 6901 * I. VIA CANOKA - TEL (091 1 23 65 32 ZURICH BOSS 5TDCKER5TRA5SE 37 • TEL. |0!< 288 18 18 ’

GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE-ST. PETER PORT -TEL i*81 1 711 761 AFFILIATE; REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK Of NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: SEVERIT
HILLS CAYMAN ISLANDS LOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY - MIAMI - MONTREAL • NASSAU - NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO * PUNTA DEL
ESYE * RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO - GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY • LONDON - LUXEMBOURG • MILAN - MONTE CARLO PARIS BEIRUT HONG KONG • JAKARTA •

SINGAPORE TAIPEI TOKYO
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Election Concerns

Weigh on Stocks

YteAnsdoted Pm*

POWJWM*W»9*» EUROPEAN FUTURES

Compiled by Our StaffFrom DUpat&a

NEW YORK — US. stocks

ended slightly higher Tuesday,

propped up by a mild rally in the

bond market.

But the focus of trading was on

whether President George Bush

wQl be able to revive his stumbling

ILY. Stocks

offset try the rise in government

bond prices, traders said.

The yield on the 30-year bench-

mark bond slipped to 733 percent

from 7.35 percent on Monday.

Concern about tension in the

Middle East is burring stocks, trad-

ers said. Britain announced plans on

Tuesday lo deploy Royal Air Force

fighter planesm ad attacks on Shi-

ite Muslim inhabitants in southern^ ILL* JUUWUU —

•sssawM aaMKKme mantel is on cage, *uu

Hugh Johnson, chief investment .h? mo^Swly traded
****** First Albany Cmj
“Everybody is waiting to

fdl2, to 11%. after it said it

whether Bush has anything leftm w break-even re-
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American ^oration led, the

up % at 2«. after sa^ite^to
roran venture with Texaco discovered oil
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Compaq

rose to 171JO million shares from

1S2 million oi Monday.

Stocks received a boost from a

rebound in Treasury bond prices,

winch followed news that UJS. hous-

ing starts fell 18 percent in July. The

report prompted some concern

about the strength of the economic

recovery, but these concerns were

venture with Texaco discovered ou

at its exploration well in Tunisia.

Medco Containment led the

over-the-counter actives, up ltf at

29%, rebounding from Mondays
sharp loss after announcing it

would acquire American Bioayne

in a stock-swap deal valued at $121

million. (Bloomberg, UPI)
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Rate Differentials Push

Dollar NearMark Low
Reuters defended its decision to raise the

NEW YORK — The dollar fell discount rate to record levels last

Tuesday to within 1.5 pfennig of its month. It said inflation risks were

all-time low against the Deutsche worse because price trends had not

mark after the Bundesbank stiff- changed significantly,

ened its hard-line monetary stance “white we're not expecting a
and weak U.S. economic data Lombard rise, dearly it cannot be
spurred speculation of a rate cut. out now « Mr. Kern said,

Traders said oily the threat of
referring to the Bundesbank’s other

central bank intervention was key lending rate

FvehanM Meanwhile, speculation is grow-
Foralflil Excrangw ^ daily that tbe Federal Resaye

keeping the dollar off its low Board will cut rates to pump life

against the German currency. into the flagging U.S. recovery.

“There's a fair chance the Tuesday’s data supported the cas-
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ContinentalAir Gets Filing Extension

WILMINGTON, J Z^!^^s^TS\el:
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Bally to Exchange Assets for Debt
CHICAGO (AF) — Bally Manufacturing Corp. ^TiKsd^thal K

;

an^Us subskhary, Bal^sGr^
^«h

bondholders on a plan to exchange assets in the subsdiary juict « .
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Sl»Sd£v that ran rasiiios in Las Vegas and Reno.

;
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P^ 183 :

t m t *— nMift Qiirtion _

creditors. It sold the Keno casino 10 — r

debentro^ng bondbcJders with new m«gages. shares of common

stock m the reorganized Bally's Grand and cadi.
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a good chance the Fed will ease,
mg aigumeoi

starts tailing

with My hoashn

8 percent to 1.11!a guuu wjoum. iw x w
starts i nning AO penxni UI 1.117

said David Kern, chief economist umti “The lower housing
at National Westminster Bank m

starts show lower rates arenotpro-
Landon. “That’s hardly a recom- vidinggoodreUrf." saidTom Benfer

of Montreal in New Yak.
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dose. The currency’s low against MARKET: Tokyo Applies a Band-Aid to the Wound
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For ihe Record Jf

SuAhKHne Beednun PLC said Tuesday in London thaiithadformed

a partnerah^i vrith Marion Merrefl Dow Inc, to devdop^^j

it has settled all disputesit had with Iranjnd the

stale-run oB cmnpatj mrw® of Sun assets after the limn

revolution. Iran is to pay Sun S130.5 million. i )

_ . . •
• . ** jicmnnt tv-rcnnnl comouter leader.
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Grains

SL931 from S 1-9250. Butthe dollar

gained on the yen, due to a diarp

ran in Japanese stock prices, to

126.17 yen from 125JO.

Inwhat one U^l investment bank

trader in London called “probably

its most strongly worded monthly

report this year,’' the Bundesbank

uiuuii u) souic uii uouuim: suc«a *
. , . .. * , . _

for the fiscal half-year ending Sa>L « *** <W.MdnEJS 3S
30. A phmge in the equity mideet mUrom period. Losses would still

this spnbogwas triggered by corpo- have to be shown m fall-year ae-

rate selling designal to bdster bal- countings,

ance sheets. Analysts said that for the raa-

To prevent such a slide, Mr. snres to be effective, the banking

Hata sind he would ask institution- industry would have to accede to

al investors to refrain from “easy” the ministry’s request not to sell

ber of problem borrowers.

“It will prove impossible for tbe

authorities to intervene in asset

markets,” said Jespex KoD, econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg Securities.

“The markets have beoi deregulat-

ed and the authorities will have to

face tbe consequences."
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- — r*««iuuiu 1JT iiiiiiiimDM m the year-radar penal Profits woe eddied

down by losses at Manneanarm’s mobilephonemST
-^Excluding lossesfrom that division, net tnmrrw- fen
27 percent, to 165 mffljqq DM. First half gmnp
rose 21 percent, to 12£ bffijon DMi

^
A^^^^^tI“XM*?ected ^s01^ Mamas*

manns stock fdl 29.10 Dm, to 23820 DM, on the
Frankfort ^change, where the DAX indicator
dropped 222. to 1,53*22. That was below its previous
tow-pomt Iks year, 1,54058 on Thursday.
Chairman Weiner Dieter said in a letter to share-

MWerethat the results were “not satisfactory” and
that 1992 was “a difficult year for capital goods.**
“High costs, global competition with nwiffinwif

jnices, the continued disappearance of markets and
theddlar-mark relation pressured earnings,” he «*irf

we cannot expect a fundamental dnwqjf during
c remaining mrmthc nr tW~~ ” hr arfd<*d

. but th*the

company did not provide predictions.
In addition to economic weakness, cost and price

prettmes,' be «wd there h«d been “high upfront pay-
ments for mobilephones and automotive tedmdpgy”
that would “pay off kicr.”

Industrial investment by the company rose 53 per-
cent during the first half.

The depth of the income drop surprised many
analysts, particularly since Mannesmann shares have
outoerfanned theDAXindex by 5.6 percent this year.

‘TIIbe reducing nay forecast forda yearand expect
the dares to go down for the time being” to as low as

230DM, sadJamyTore, industrial analyst at Merrill
Lynch IntonationaL
The Morin Lynch analyst said she was keeping her

tong-term “outperform” ratingon the slock, butprob-
ably would cuther 1992 earnings forecast tobetween 8
ana 9DM persharefrom a currentforecastof 12DM.
hi 1991, Mannesmann earned 14 DM per share.

Rod Hmkd, analyst at Home Govett Ltd, said

second-half earning would be undermined by the
anemic tlJS. economy, due weak dollar and decjxnnjg

demand from eastern Europe.
At the trm

î
warning* would benefitirom com-

and tax-toss beodSts^rom the mo^^ribm^jpantkxi,
he said, citingacanasatian anTbesdaywith Marmes-
mann oecutwes. Thatwould help thecompanykeep its

1992 dividend at 9 DM per share, he sakL

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)
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Siemens to Cut

99OOOby 1995
Cemqrttedtf OurStaffFrom Dapatcha

MUNICH— Scmcns-Nix-
dorf Informationssysteme
AG, framed by the merger of
NtxdorfAG and the computer
operations of Siemens AG,
md h rimmed to art 9,000
jobsby the end of 1995, saving
an estimated 1.6 MiRrai Deut-
sche marks (51.09 bUIkm).

A spokesman fra the Sie-

mens unit said the survival of

the company on the

newcuts.AttiaendofJuly.it

,com-
:end of

The unit, which reported a
1991 loss Of 781 nrimrm DM,
was not expected to be profit-

able this year. (AFP, AFX)

ECDoesn’t Expect the U.S.

To Escalate Oilseed Battle
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The European
Community is not expecting the

United Stales to —"«««* a trade

dispute over oilseeds by slapping
punitive tariffs on EC food and
drink tins week, a Connmnrity
spokesman said Tuesday.

The quarrel is being handled un-

der a General Agreement cm Tar-
iffs and ‘Dadeprocedure that sets a
deadlineof 60 days, which runs out
Wednesday, to find a solution.

Washington has drawn up a list

ofwines, spirits and food vamed at

SI MDkn on which it could impose
tariffsofup to400 percent if it does

not get satisfaction, but officials

and diplomats say the US. is hrid-

-itsfirc.

7e have not heard that the

United intend* to mV# retal-

iatory measures,” the spokesman
for riv* ECs executive Commission

GATT pands have twice sup-

ported Washington’s complaint*

thatEC oilseed subsidies hurt U.S.
farmers. Such seeds as soybeans
and rapeseed are crushed to pro-
diwv» animal feed OT Qll

The EC has made two offers of

compensation at negotiations in

Geneva, but both have been reject-

ed.

The EC contends that American
soybean producers have lost their

dominance of a growing European
market for oilseeds not because of

subsidies but because they are na-

conapetitivc against growers m
South America.

ElfBuys

Schering’s

Plating

Business
CempHedbfOwStaffFramDbpenhes

BERLIN — The German
domical company Sobering

AG, pursuing a strategy ca

paring down its operaooas,

said Tuesday it would sdl its

electroplating unit to France's

Elf Atochem for an undis-

closed sum.
The plating Galvano-

technik, bad 1991 sales of 329
minion Deutsche marks (5226
nriOian), accounting fra more
than 5 percent of Sobering’s

total revenue.

Galvanotechrrik is one of
the l^*ft companies produc-

ing chemicals and equipment
for printed ctrcmts and gener-

al metal finishing. Senering

sakL It has produetkm sites in

ana America and re-

laboratories in Berim
and Yokohama, Japan.

Soberingaims to tocos on its

core pharmaceuticals ag-

rocbenricab units. As part of

that strategy, it srid its indus-

trial chemicals and natural

substances unitinJuly toNew
York-based Whco Crap.

Etf Alodam is a division of

Sod6t£ Nationale Elf Aqui-
taine, the French state-con-

trolled oil company,

Elf Atochem, which pro-

duces basic and specialtydom-
kals, operates in the electro-

plating fidd throtah its U5.
subsidiary, MAT mrshaw.
Bf Aquitaine's stock rose li

francs to 323 in active traefing

Tuesday on the Paris Bourse.

In Frankfurt trading Scher-

ing’s stock fell 1JO DM, to

(Bloomberg, DPI, Reuters)

S ACCOUNTING: British Practices Come Under Firefor Rosy Results
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(Conthued from first finance page)

Drew, was snspendedlastwoekaf-
ter a newspaper published excezpts

from hisfonneomingbookon flex-

ible, though tor from Segal, ac-

counting techniques used by top

companies.

In mi increasingly contentious

atmosphere, company finance di-

rectors havebeen accused of (fistOT-

tions. Anahsts have been accused,

as one auditor pot it, of being so

nnderseboried m accounting that,

»r.:N

over

outside auditors who have to sign

: off on those accounts are now
tolled fra fading to cry foriL

"TheBigSxstop atcondemning
particular practices because they
sign off on the accounts of cranpar

nos that use some of those treat-

ments ” said Roger Adams of the

Changed Association of Certified

Accountants.
.

And wide the oonmany treasur-

ers, auditors analysts some at

each odor, they unite in faulting

the Accounting Standards Board,

the 2-year-okl rule-setting body,

for dragging its feet on reform.

Many cite opposition from large

corporations fra the snaffspaceof

reform. ‘There always has been
corporate opposition,” said Mr.

Cartyrf Robson Rhodes, “but that
“

doesnot mean theyshouldhe down

and be walked all ora by vested

interests.”

The Accounting Standards
Board dories it isdoing anythingof
the scat “The baazdhas a lot of
change* in its sights,” said Sydney
TYeadgrid, the body’s secretary.

. The problem, according to one
accountant, is that as a diligent

outride auditor, be would inform

his dhai that a given treatment

wasnotacceptable,yet routinelyla
would have to reverse himself.

«v -j. “Thefinance director would crane
_“aayeHdie wool f

badc and show me the accounts of
eyes. And toe

three of his conmetitcffs whose an-

£tras had let them use the same
tednriqne,” the accountant said.

A case in point is the affection

that many British comynries har-

bor fra declaring itemsm Ihor ac-

counts “exceptional.” That step al-

lows them not to damage reported

earnings, since exceptional items

are taken bdow the fine, after tax-

able profits, and thus do not sully

the all-important calculation of

earnings per share.

Recent surveys have shown that

53 percent of British companies do-

dared exceptional hems in their

on off-balance-sheet financing and
on profit and loss accounts.

Byusing exceptional items and a
host of other devices, British ac-

counting treatments tend to yidd

the most bullish results. The same

company reposting its accounts in

Britain, the United Stales and Ger-

many will show die largest profits

in Britain, with the United Stales

craning in in the middle and con-

servative Gammy the lowest, ac-

countants said.

Most accountants say the nadir

of British accounting cranes in

companies prone to acquisitions.

There, the variety of treatments

available to accountants is so rich

as potentially to make the accounts

virtually “meaningless," one ana-

lyst said. David Twcedie, chairman

of the Accounting Standards
Board, himsdf has called

don accounting no less

blade hole of Britirii accounting.*'

accounts, versus only 9 percent in

s. The.the United Stales. The Accounting
Standards Board plans to propose

rules this autnmn that would virtu-

ally ban the use of exceptional

items. Other measures it plans to

propose in da next-year arc rules

In spite of their growing public

embarrassment, most British ac-

countants insist that Britain’s EC
partners have tittle to teach them.

The situation in Germany and
France, for instance, is widely be-

lieved to be all bni irrelevant.

In those countries, not only are

largepubEdy head companies rda-

tiray rare, bm where they do aist,

their shareholdings arc typically

concentrated among banks. The

banks in firm commonly have dose
relations with the eranpinie*

,
rela-

tions that often include having di-

reclors on the companies’ boards.

“With thebanks’ detailedknowl-

edge, there is ™di smaller incen-

tivefracompanies in Germany and
Franrp to produce acCQmiti. that

put a favorable gloss on their re-

sults,” said one British accountant.

Attempts by theECCommission

to bring the financial reports in

member countries doaer together

have achieved little bat cosmetic

grin*, nor are they destined forE success in the future, many
accountants said. The for-

mats fra accounts nowlook similar

in Britan and Germany, fra in-

stance, but the umferiving roea-

surements remain coosiaerably dif-

ferent, saidMr. Hdgate of Coopers

ALybnmd.
The most Hunting task of all

belongs to the International Ac-

counting Standards Committee. It

is charged with crafting an iniema-
timmTty acceptable standard

would enable companies to pro-

duce one set of accounts sufficient

for gaining a stock listing in a num-
ber of nations.

Trying to define a angle, univa-

seteax,” said Bripd Conan, the

committee's technical director.
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Cost-Cutting Helps SAS
Return to Profit in Half
Corryrfa-f bf Our SuffFrom Dapauha
STOCKHOLM—Scandinavian

Airlines Systemon Tuesday report-

ed a return to profitability in da
first half of 1992 but said tough

competition and a widespread re-

cession would prevent modi im-

provement in the rest of the year.

The airime’s first-half profit bc-

Tore extraordinaryitemsof 502 mil-

lion Swedish kronor ($94.4 nnflkm)

oranpared with a loss ofl .02 biDioo
kronor a year earlier.

“SAS has bucked the trend

among most European airlines’

profitability development at the
naif-year," said Jan Carlzon, the

chief executive.

Revenuerose6J percent, to 16.14

bOBcn kronor from 15.16 bQtioa.

The turnaround at SAS was at-

tributed to a streamlining program
started in January 1991 and smaller

interest charges as servicing costs

fell on its doQar-denominated debt
The cost of so-called net financial

items dropped to 224 million kro-

nor in the latest six mouths from
617 nfiltirai a year earlier.

SAS said its total passenger traf-

fic increased 3 percent from a year
earlier, when air travel was greatly

reduced by the Gulf War, butwas 5

percent bdow the 1990 level

Mr. Carlzon cited the Gulf crisis,

recession and freer competition as

problems that have hit the airline

industry over the past two years.

“Any one of dose three factors

alone would have been a serious

enough blow on its awn,” he said.

“But. together they created a voy
critical situation.”

The fust-half figures released in

Denmark, Norway and Swedes,
the three countries whose govern-

ments together own half of SAS,
included one mouth of consolida-

tion with LinjeflygAB, the Swedish
inline that SAS rook over toairline

strengthen hs home market
Fra thesecond halt traditionally

a stronger period fra airimes, SAS
is forecasting no more than break-
even because of a (nice war an
Sana routes and a switch to econo-
my from business class travd be-
cause of the recession.

“On top of that comes the cost of
integrating LinjeflygintoSAS Swe-
den," Mr. CaiEEon said.

SAS wants to abolish 1.500jobs
following the merger with Lxnje-

fiyg, but SAS cabin and ground
personnel in all three countries
staged strikes two weds ago, pro-
testing that they had not been con-

solted about the cuts.

Linjeflygstaff onTuesdayreject-
ed what they described as a deal

between SAS and its own employ-
ees following the wildcat strikes.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
OAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris
CAC40

19®2

Exchange

Amsterdam

1992

index

CBS Trend

Tuesday
Ctase

112.10

1992

Prev.
Ctaae

113.70

%
Change

-1.41

Brussels Stock index 5,408.82 5.40207 +0.12

Fronkftfrt DAX 1,53X22 1.555.42 -1.0

Frankfurt FAZ 606JSB 815.23 -1.41

HeMnkl HEX 85055 655.17 0.71

London Financial Times 30 1,732*0 1,786.20 -078

London FTSE 100 2.354.7D 2,378.1D -0.90

Madrid General Index 208.68 208.00 -0.16

HBtan MIS 78640 791,00 -0.83

Paris CAC40 1.786.72 1.75731 -1.17

Stockholm AAtefSVaariden 887.14 903.58 •152

Vienna Stock Index KOIKj£afl
Zurich SBS 82X80 628.90 -0.97

Sources: Reuters. AFP
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Very briefly:

Den norske Bank’s Loss

Deepened in First Half

said it agreed with the MctaBgesdbdaft AG unit

Crap, to acquire Mctallgjcsdlschaffs interest in a joint
venture with a subsidiary ofAmerican Qranandd Ca, which w£U convert
Cyanamid’s New Orleans ammonia plant to produce mcthanoL

over newly

concerns-

an official

German source said in Zurich.

Compikdbf Our Staff FrxmDtipatiia

OSLO — Den norske Bank,

Norway’s biggest commercial
bank, on Tuesday reported a net

loss of 1.16 billion kroner (5200
million) fra the first six months of

1992, a deterioration from the 921

millinn kroner loss in the year-ear-

tier period.

Despitemanagement's argument
that net interest menma had in-

creased while loan losses and oper-

ating expenses had been cut, inves-

tors were unimpressed. DnB’s class

A shares, worth 170 kronainApril
1990. plunged on the Oslo ex-

change after the results to 4.4 kro-

ner from 5J.

The ax-mouth result was affect-

ed byaweak stock market.A profit

in toe year-earlier period of 141

million noua on securities swung
to a los this time of 77 million.

Den norske and other Norwe-
gian hanks have had to resort to

capital infnarau from the govern-

ment in their worst crisis since

Wadd WarlL

• Sedgwick Gnxp PLCs chairman, David Rowland, said the insurance
company plans to cut its year-end dividend to 3 pence a share from the4
pence itpaid a year earlier after it reported that six-month earnings fell 21

percent, to £51.7 million (S99J million).

Another big Scandinavian bank
holding company, Unidamnark
A/S, reported Tuesday in Copenha-

gen that it had suffered a group

pretax loss of 1.48 bQBoa krona

($262 millinn) in the first half of

1992, following a 728 million kroner

prefit a year earlier.

(AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

• Groups Lapeyre, the French wood products company, said first-half

sales rose 6.7 percent, to 101 billion francs ($405 million).

• Merck AG said it agreed to market Biosite Diagnostics Inc’s Triage

urine testing kit designed to quickly dciect a wide range of narcotics; no
financial details were given.

• Finnish tmerapioyment in July totaled 389,400, up 19,000 from June,

and represented 15.1 percent of the work force, the Ministry of Labor
said, adding that the percentage is the highest since World War II.

Reuters. AFP. Bbcmberg

WANG; Pioneering Company Files for Bankrutpcy
(Continued from page 1)

to save the company, even though
Wang will have to lay off 5,000 of

its 13,000 workas as it toms itself

into a smaller company
,
concen-

trating more on software and in

particular cutting its production of

nmneomputera Some analysts pre-

dicted that the company would
neva revive and would be broken

up and sold off piece by piece.

An IBM spokesman said the

company’s losses, if any, from the

Wang venture were probably mini-

mal, and that in any case IBM was
hmiing to other and more poten-

tially profitable atinners with com-
panies that once were competitors,

such as Apple Computer Inc. and
Groupc Bull of France. He also

cited da network deal with Sears,

long one of IBM's largest clients.

The retaflmg conglomerate also

has a network of thraisands of data

outlets through its real estate, in-

surance and brokerage subsidiar-

ies. IBM is hoping the merger will

increase its market share of 13 per-

cent of the worldwide network

business, in which BritishTelecom-
munications PLC is da leader,

with 26 percent.

TOP FUNDS!
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INVESTMENT/BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
IN PAKISTAN

{-design, Reconstruc

ie and Operate PTDC
on Long Term Lease

leparate sealed offers are invited for long term lease for Development, Management

and Operation of Hotels on the locations of the present, Faletti's Hotel, Lahore, Dean’s

Hotel, Peshawar and Cecil Hotel, Murree.

Experience Reservation

Bidders must be experienced in managing PTDC reserves the right to negotiate the

and operating internationally recognized 5 terms and conditions of the Bid with all

Star Hotels. or any of the Bidders and to accept, amend

or withhold any Bid.

Project

Each Hotel will be re-designed, reconstructed

and furbished by the Bidder upto

internationally recognized 5 Star Hotel

standard.

Submission of Bids

Successful bidder shall be al !owed to ope rate

the hotel on 40 years' lease, guaranteeing

an annual lease amount to PTDC.

Bid documents for each Hotel including

details may be obtained from Head Office

of PTDC on any working day against non-

refundable payment (Bank Draft in favour

of PTDC) of Rs. 50,000 in case of Pakistani

Bidder or US $ 2000 in case of a Foreign

Bidder.

Inspection

The Hotel can be inspected on any working

day.

Closing Date

The completed Bid in duplicate sealed cover

marked “Bid to Re-design, Reconstruct,

Manage and Operate— should reach the Managing Director,

PTDC at the following address on or before

2nd November, 1992.

Pakistan Tourism

^^Development
Corporation Limited

House No. 2, Street No. 61, F-7/4,

Islamabad - Pakistan.

Tel: (051) 825173, 811001 - 4

Fax: (051) 824173
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Australia Foresees

Interest Rate Drop
— ** —

-

I —

.

CANBERRA — Australia is

Hedy to cut interest rates further if

inflation stays in check, the govern-
ment said. Tuesday in its budget
statement

“Further reductions in interest
tales wDI be posable in time if the
decline m inflation and expecta-
tions of inflation is sustained,”

budget documents said.

Monetary policy action has pro-

# gressrvdy reduced Australia’s cash
interest rates from 18 percent in
January 1990 to the current 5.75
percent. Many economists are pre-
dicting another easing, of between
0.5 ana 0.75 percentage points, lat-

er tins year.

The government announced a
planned budget deficit of 13.4 bil-

lion Australian dollars ($9.68 bil-
lion) for the fiscal year that began
July 1, mostly due to higher spend-
ing aimed at reducing unemploy-
ment- That is the deepest deficit m
40 years, and it represents 33 per-
cent of gross domestic product.
The new budget bases its revenue

forecasts on growth of 3 percent in

GDP tins year, which would be al-

most double the 1.6 percent actual

growth of the recently ended year.

Budget outlays are estimated to

% increase by 73 billion dollars, to

109.9 billion, while revenue is fore-

cast at 963 billion, up 32 billion.Nation is forecast to remain
tow, about 2 percent, wide the cur-
rcat-accounr deficit is expected to
wuten to about 3.75 percent of
GDP, or 15 trillion doilais. The cur-
rent-account deficit for 1991-92 was
113 bflEan, or 3.1 percent of GDP.
Treasure* John Dawkins rtp+pilfd

a fiscal stimulus package to pump
about 43 hilHon dollars into the
economy oyer the next two years.
The measures include a previ-

ously announced youth employ-
meat project and additional money
for medical and housing services.

Mr. Dawkins said 1 2 billion dol-
lars of the new spending would be
aimed at creating 800,0® newjobs
over the next four years.

In delivering the budget docu-
ments, he also said the government
would cut its stake in the invest-

ment company AIDC Ltd. to 51
percent from 70 percent, in one of a
series of asset sales that are expect-
ed to yield about 1 billion dollars in

the coming three years.

Other assets approved for sale

include the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories and the Moomba-to-
Sydney gas pipeline. Also on the

block will be the Department of

Administrative Services car fleet

and SnowyMountains Engineering
Caip. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

ChineseFirm

Seeks Listing

On Wall Street

Ccnptkdtp OorStqffFromDispotcha

BEUING — A Chinese
joint-venture company has ap-

plied fra
-

a feting on the New
York Stock Exchange, an offi-

cial newspaper said Tuesday.

It would be the first feting

of a China-based company on
a foreign stock market.

The China Daily quoted
Zhang Liping, a vice president

at MemD Lynch & Co, as say-

ing that iwmiiiitmg and legal

problems had been resolved

and that all the necessarydocu-
ments had been filed with the

U3. Securities and Exchange
finmiiBssinn

Meanwhile, China Re-
sources (Holdings) Col, cue of

China’s largest enterprises in

Ho"g Kong, said it planned to

inject maiar real estate asses
into Whuand Investment Co.
and raise its stake in the real

estate concern to 51 percent

from 32.6 percent. China Re-
sources said it wanted Win-
land to become its principal

fisted rmh cm the Hong Kong
exchange. (AP. Bloomberg)

Asians Wonder Whether Trade Pact
Will Kill TheirAmerican Milk Cow

By Leslie Helm
La Angtfet Tuna Service

TOKYO—Fob
1

decades, America has been the land

of opportunity for Asia’s booming export industries.

FirstJapan, then Taiwan and South Korea and finally

Southeast Asia added muscle to their economies by
selling low-cost clothes, televisions, can and other

products to price-conscious American consumers

But with the announcement of the proposed North
American Free Tritde Agreement, winch would reduce

barriers to trade among the United States, Canada
and Mexico, some an this side of the Pacific soy the

US. market wOl be much harder to crack.

Moreover, Southeast Asian leaders wary that Tai-

wan, Korea and Japan will redirect their investments

from Southeast Asia to Mexico, building production

plants there in hopes of getting more advantageous
access to the American market.

Korea and Taiwan worry about emerging competi-

tion fiom Mexico in textiles and electronics. Japan is

concerned that its automakers wiU be uncompetitive

under the teems of the accord.

All Asia worries that the Neath American pact

represents a big step toward the division of the world

into trade blocs, a azviaon that could be a nightmare

for Asia’s trading nations.

The United States doesn’t seem to be pushing
globalism anymore but rather developing its own
trade region,’’ says Krario Miyamoto, chief economist

at Sumitomo life Research Institute.

Although countries such as Malaysia are pushing to

develop an East Asia bloc; Japanese analysts say the

proposals are unrealistic. In spite of growing mtra-

Aaan trade, America remains the primary market for

. r [re-export to

ales duty free— called maquiladora—
xs if they arc to

most Asian companies. “Asia can't survive without the
Americas market,” Mr. Miyamoto said.

Japan might replace America as a major importer of
Asian products, but that could mi»? years.

Analysts suggested that Asian tactics to deal with the
agreement would vary greatly by industry and country.

Japanese automakers will be the worst hit because
of a rule requiring that 623 percent of the parts of cars
considered to be domestic be North American-made.

the Mexican border— assemble products and
the United States duty free — called m
wifi have to find local parts suppliers
avoid duties.

Some companies, however, are looking positively at

the new market.

Akira Kitagawa, acting director of Caltforaia’s of

fice for trade and investment in Tokyo, said Japanese

companies in fields ranging from kitchenware to food
processing were interested m tapping the newly creat-

ed market of 360 million people.

Companies are considering dual operations that
might typically involve a factory in Mexico to take
advantage of the cheap labor out a designing and
packaging operation in California that would allow
the products to cany “Made in USA." label*

For the most part, however, observers say most
Japanese companies will likely invest somewhere other
than the United States.

SinceUR duties are relatively low, factors such as
labor quality and infrastructure will be a key to

investment decisions, said Yasuo Tanabe, director of
North American Trade Policy Planning at Japan's

Ministry of International Trade and Industry.

Investor’s Asia
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Exchange Index Tuesday

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,675.16

^igapore StraftsTbras 1,310.95 1^34 42 -1.76

Sydney Afl Ordinaries 1,565JOO 1 £39.00 +0.38

Tokyo Nikkei 225 14,306.41 14,929J65 -4.15

Kuala Lumpur Con^toeiro 556J24 568.25 2.11

Bangkok SET 749^3 746.35 +047

Seoul Composite Stock 4S4S5 462.13 +0.61

Taipei Weighted Price 3,77231 3.764 48 -0.31

Manila Composite 1^2X68 1,519.65 +0-25

Jakarta Stock index NA. 310.26 •

New Zealand NZSE-40 1^0121 1,491.05 +0 68

Bombay National Index 1^87.78 1.277.96 +0.77

Sources: Reuters, AFP InLTTuii.vvil llri^U 1r.te.sx
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RICE: An Embarrassing Shortage

(Continued from first finance page)

want to export rice to Japan but
also from internal market forces.

Japan says it needs to bar im-

parts of rice to ensure that it is self-

sufficient in its staple food. But
because Japan's farms are tiny and
inefficient, prices for rice axe three

to 10 times those in the United

States or other countries. The rice

import ban is expected to come
jfader great pressure later on in the

current round of global trade nego-

tiations.

But the current rice allocation

system, a complex web of govern-

ment controls and subsidies *nt»Brl

with free-maiket forces, is (racking

at the seamseven without the inter-

national pressure.

Marry farmers are selling their

rice (Erectly on the private market,

rather than to the government as

they are supposed to. Despite gen-

erous government subsidies, many
farmers cannot support themselves

and are farced to take otherjobs in

factories or stores. And rice oon-
ttion is dedining as young

accustomed to Ken-
Chickcn and other

Westernfare Indeed, in mostyears
theproblem is not a shortage cf rice

but a surplus.

Bank ofJapan: Buy, Sell or Hold?
Bloomberg Business Jfewr

TOKYO— Investors in Japan, unlike those in

the United States, Germany and elsewhere, can
own a piece of the country’s central bank. But with
the Bank of Japan’s stock underperforming even
the anemic Nikkei index there days, why would
anyone want to?

It might be far the status, analysts say.

“It’s a prestigious thing to hold,” said Yoshio
Japan equity trading at

Brothers in Tokyo.

Before the Nikkei started down in early 1990,

theBQJ had outperformed the market for years. In

1975, the share price was around 25,000 yra ($200

now), according to the Japan Securities Dealers

Association. Today it trades around 187,000 yen a

share. That would make an annual return of 123

parent. The Nikkei has averaged only a 73 per-

cent gain over the same period.

But in the past three yean. BOJ shares have
fallen 75 percent, from 745,000 yen a share, while
the Nikkei has dropped 63 percent.

The
i Ministry of Finance owns 55 percent of the

1 m3Kon outstanding shares, individual investors

own just under 40 parent and financial institu-

tions and public entities own the rest

The Bank of Japan issued the shares of capital

stock in 1942, whim the central bank was trans-

formed into a special form of company, the only
one of its kind. They trade on Japan’s over-the-

counter market. The shares have a par value of 100
yen and pay an annual dividend of 5 yen.

There’s no restriction against foreign residents

of Japan buying the shares but nonresidents must
apply to the Mmistiy of Finance.

New Delhi Is Planning

NationalStock Market

Conptkdby Our Staff From DUpacha

NEW DELHI— India

to open a national stock

that would serve as a model for its

existing 16 stock markets. Finance
Minister Mammntian Singh told

Parliament mi Tuesday. He gave

did not give details of the plan,

which «neiy4 after India’s finan-

cial community has been shaken bv
a 513 billion securities scandal

Meanwhile, stock markets ral-

lied for the third day in a row, and
traders said they expected the

Bombay stock exchange index to

touch 3,000 points shortly. The
Bombay index rose 3145 points, to

2,92133. Delhi was up 9.81, to

699.71 (AFP, Bloomberg)

•Telephone Organization of Thailand's director-general Paiboon Limpa-
pbayom, has been removed by the communications minister pending a
corruptioninvestigation over a concession to a privatecompany to install

4 mill inn telephone lines.

Japan’s posts and telecommunications ministry plans to promote the

i breaks on i-definition television by giving tax

; ihc measure aims to reduce burdens
purchases ofuse of

costly equipment used for programs
cm production companies.

• Taiwan wifi accept the title “Chinese-Taipei” as an unofficial reference
to the island when it is admitted to tire General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. Vice Economics Minister P.K. Chiang said.

• Goodman Fielder Wattle LttL, citing downturns in the Australian and
New Zealand real estate markets, is devaluing property assets worldwide
by 40 million Australian dollars (S29 million), or 7 percent

• Microtek International Taiwan's leading manufacturer of computer-
related equipment, slashed its 1992 pretax profit forecast by 65 percent,

to 1 10 million Taiwan dollars (S4.4 million), citing delays in launching a

new color laser printer and lower prices in the scanner market.

• China plans u> invest S150 million in a Sine-Russian economic coopera-

tion zone in ManzhouH. in Inner Mongolia, the China Daily reported.

• East Asiatic Co. (Haim Kong) Ltd's net profit rose 24.1 percent, to 27.3

million Hong Kong dollars (S33 million), in the first half of its financial

year, which ended June 30.

Reuters. AFP, Bloomberg
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SPORTS
Bird Retires

juries End
A '17-YearHigh'

Aslnj

The Associated Press

BOSTON — Larry Bird, who
helped cany the National Basket-

ball Association to new heights of

popularity, retired Tuesday from

the Boston Celtics, ending a 13-

year career that changed the game.

“This is not a sad day," said

Bird, 33, who was plagued by back

problems for the last two seasons.

“It's a very emotional day, but not
a sad day, because I knew this day
was going to come.**

Bird's brilliant passing, pinpoint

shooting and relentless rebounding

made him the consummate t*«m

player. He and Magic Johnson, an-

other selfless master of the court,

kept the NBA from becomingjust a

bunch of school-yard superheroes.
“When I played, I played as hard

as I could," Bird said “That’s what
1 want to be remembered for.”

They were a contrast in styles—
Bird, the shy, reticent farm boy;

Johnson, the' hardcourt bon vivant

whose bright smile lit up Holly-

wood. Yet, they will forever be

linked, for during thdr era, atten-

dance soared, TV money bal-

looned, salaries skyrocketed and
basketball once again became a
game of five players a side.

“Larry was the only player in the

league that 1 feared and he was the

smartest

against,"

player I ever played

Johnson said after hear-

ing of Bird's retirement. “I always

enjoyed competing against him be-

cause he brought out the best in me.

Even when we weren’t going head

to head I would follow his game
because I always used his play as a

measuring stick against mine.”

Bird's last game appearance was

8, when a U.S. team led by
and Johnson won the gold

medal at the Olympics. Bird was
scoreless in 12 minutes.

His greatness was magnified by
the fact that he returned the Critics

to greatness. Boston, winner of

more championships than any oth-

er franchise in NBA history, was
29-53 the year before Bird arrived

and 61-21 in his first season.

The Critics' executive vice presi-

dent, Dave Gavitt, said Bird would

remain with the club and “assistme
in various capacities.”

“Among other administrative

duties, he will take an active role in

community functions as be has an
unending love for the people of this

city,” Gavitt said.

Bird announced his retirement at

Boston Garden, the building he
graced so often with his game-win-

ning shots that he earned the nkk-
name “Lany Legend."

“I’m excited going into a new
life, but Fm going to miss this life,”

said Bird, ms eyes reddened with

emotion. *Tve been on a high for

A Gambler Sets on His Past
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Evoy once in a whDe a real man,

tom and motivated by the complexities of thereat

world, destroys the notion that soccer players are

about as responsive as answer phones.

Brace Grobbdaar, the Liverpool FC goalkeeper,

acrobat and gambler, is such a man. We have grown

accustomed to Grobbdaaris equivalent of the &&-
keeper’s high wire act, to his sprinkling of rash ana

mistimed impulses spread throughout a decade w
often breathtaking

ity.

Even at Over-
pool, where the in-

timacy between

Rob
Hughe* a-

inspired custodians, Grobbdaar has won a special

rapport. He is the showman human enough to make
5 ^ l .1 J Sa rtonA IK\ frtT mC !rir5L

HMMn/Ite

Lany Bird with Lizbeth Sduff, wife of tbe Celtics* rice dahman; her son, Alexander, and Dare
Gavitt, the executive vice president, in Monte Carlo as tbe U.S. team prepared for tbe Olympics.

and able to atone through an attitude so positive

outgoing it seems foreign to soccff’s frightened age.

Foreign he is. The core of the mp is African ana,

last weekend, knowingly jeopardizing his munechate

future as LiverpodFs No. 1, he answered the call of bis

past.

He was needed in two places. Sunday was Uvcr-

pool’s first inatrh in England's pretentious new Pt&
mier Division- It was also the first screening for British

Sky Broadcasting now the satellite masters of En-

glacKTs dice. „ .

Grobbdaar chose instead to fly to Harare to keep

goal for Zimbabwe in an African Nations Cup qualify-

ing match against South Africa.

To play for the conntry where I was raised against

17 years. 1 enjoyed it, I just didn’t

like the injuries that I had, but that

goes with the territory.

“I had a lot of injuries through

the years, but I just couldn’t shake

the back injuries. I gave my body,

my heart, my soul to the Critics,

and hopefully 1 can continue to

and with littlejumping ability. Bird
added a new dimension to the for-

ward position with his

men and creativity,

bring the Critics NBA titles* in

1981, *84 and ’86.

He was named the NBA's most-

valuable player three times, in

1984, '85 and '86, and was on diehave a good relationship with the 1984, 85 and <

Cities/ league’s aU-star team 1 1 times.

At 6 feeti.9 inches (106 meters) Bird was beset by a series of

_ __ _ “Last year was a to

Mansell Says It’s Williams Or Retirement in 1993 W-JP®
The Associated Pica

DOUGLAS, Isle of Man— For-

mula One driving champion Nigel

Mansell said Tuesday tie would re-

new his contract with the Williams-

Renault team for next season or

quit racing.

“It is either the Wiffiaras team or

retirement," Mansdl said, denying

rumors he would return to FerrarC
a team he drove for in the 1980s.

Mansell said he would frnaiiw

talks with WSHams-RenauIt “with-

in the next 48 to 72 hours."

The 39-year-old Englishman se- Former champion Alain Prost,

cured the 1992 championship after without a tBim this season, has said

only 11 of the season's 16 races by he will also join Williams is 1993.

,

second at the Hungarian
'

: on Sunday.

“I fed my heart is in my own
country,” he said at a news confer-

ence near his home on the Isle of

Man. “I know the Williams team
and the mechanics. I don’t want to

leave something I have created in

the team and have to do it all over

again with another team."

Mansell and Prost dashed when
they both drove for Ferrari,

prompting the F.ngKsImmn to an-

nounce his retirement in 1989. He
later returned and joined WOhams.

Mansdl said WflKams-Renault

team owner Frank Williams had
offered a contract for the 1993 sea-

son several months ago.

“But be didn’t tell me the condi-

tions," Mansdl said. “We have

been in the game too long to take

any risks from that point of view.

“I want to stay," he said. There
are only a few tittle things to sort

out with certain assurances which

other people have got to give.

“But if not, then that is no prob-
lem. 1 have at least won the wodd

injuries in the last four seasons. He
played only six games in 1988-89

before undergoing surgery to re-

move bone spurs from both heels.

He w
season,

aging

;

ever, the back problems surfaced as

he missed 22 games.
After undergoing back surgery in

June 1991, Bird played just 45
games last season, missing most of

the second half and playoffs.

“Last year was a tough year be-

cause after the surgery. I came bade
and felt very good and thought I'd

play a lot of games, but It didn’t

turn out voy well for me," he said.

Bird took a team of nobodies at

Indiana State to the NCAA cham-
pionship game in 1979 before they

last to a Michigan State team led

byJohnson. It was the beginning of

a career-long rivalry during in

which they met in the NBA finals

three times. It cuhnmated this year

on the U.S. Olympic team.

Between than they won eight

NBA championships and popular-

ized a new statistic; the triple-doa-

ble— double figures in points, re-

bounds and assists.

one of the best experiences I've had as a footballer.'

Zimbabwe, for what it matters in the wider sigjufi-

si it

never seen. I have been called a down in football—
but if I don’t go onto the field with a laugh and smile,!

,
f ,

shouldn't be doing it," . {

This is themanwho captivated naowd at Wembley .

*

Stadium by walking on ais hands after his team had

won the FA Cup. Grobbdaar had amved in England

via the Vancouver Whitccaps, having preferred soccer

to plaving basebalL .. . „
He also swims tike a fish, plays golf nearly as well as

a pro and has a tenacious squash game. But as tbe

father of two daughters, he cannot spurn soccer's

riches "I’m happv to be alive and to play any sport,"

he reflected before this season began, “and. irmly, 1 y
wouldn’t mind working for a living and playing at

weekends. But 1 have two years on my Liverpool

contract, and I know I can pjay fouror five years after

that in the Premier League."

He has been Liverpool's fust choice since August

1981. He has laughed as few soccer players dare, and

openly wept at the futility of spectators tying at match-

es in which be played, at Heysd and Htilsborough.

.

The old soldier is him almost defected from the

onme then. On each occasion, the managers, Bob

paisley and Kenny Dalglish, men who tolerated his

aberrations and to some extent share his wider view of „
sport, talked him into stay.

Graeme Souncss, Liverpool's latest manager, is

more impetuous, less willing to forgive Groobdaars

mad moments or his popularity.

SftimftM dismantling the old to build a new team in <'

his own irnpjw--, has dropped Grobbdaar, reinstated

him, and now meat almost $2 million on David James, *

just 22 and a dozen years junior to Gvobbelaat.

T HE 6-FOOT, 4-inch (1.93-meter) James, coming

from the second-division dub Watford, is a

young giant of a keeper. Sooner or later he will be the

No. 1
.
provided he adjusts to the pressures at this leveL

Under last Sunday’s spotlight, James was blameless

*r''

canoe of things, won by 4-1. Grobbdaar, who obtained ^ Liverpool's 1-0 defeat at Nottingham Forest. In-

British nfnMichm hw trimienf an ancestorbomm Cane jjg bravely saved an inadequate defense from a

rout and. Grobbdaar admitted on Monday, “I don’t

think the boss should make a change in goal. The lad

It became a dose thing. Right up to the Harare had a very good game — and I said before 1 went to

refused him papers. Finally, Ca- Zimbabwe that if David James had a blinder there wa3

no way the boss could drop him. That is the Liverpool

way, and you accept iL"

Grobbdaar will say or do nothing to further seeder*

ate his own succession at Liverpool. He is scheduled to

Everton on Oct 10, g
during 1 1

years as the

match
t
Zimbabwe refused him papers. Finally, Ca-

naan Banana, fonder president of the nation and

patron of tbe Zimbabwe soccer federation, pleaded

with President Robert Mugabe to grant GrobbdaaFs

dual nationality.

for the Rhodesian Army at 17 in Ian Smith’s white

minority government standoff against toe black guer-

rillas sent in by Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe.
Private Grobbdaar, an aD-ronnd sporting youth,

was Rhodesia’s goalkeeper against South Africa at 18,

andRoy Bailey, a formergoalkeeper with the English

dob Ipswich, was amazed by GrobbdaaFs audacity in

'concluding a swooping save by lying on the ground,

spinning the 'tan on one finger.

Years later, Grobbdaar met Mugabe and asked if

the president ranembered him. “Of course IdoP said

the beaming head of state.

Grobbdaar, and bis past, would be hard to forget

He had friends killed and maimed during the 10-year

war. “When I left the army," he said a year ago, “I left

for good. I’ve seen a fife many,many footbaQexs had

And yet, as Africans say. the bee, having tasted
.

hooey, returns to the pot Zimbabwe has African

Nations Cup matches against Mauritius on Aug. 3CMp

against Angola on Oct 24 and a World Cup qualifier

against Togo on Oct 13.

For Grobbdaar, the past is beginning to make

heavy demands against the present. And the future, iff

theshape of David James, is as eager as a young cub to

step in.

Human, these soccer stats, with career decisions to

makejust like the rest of us. And just at the age where

Bruce Grobbdaar keeps promising himself he win

temper his gambling with some safer choices, the puD

cm his instinct is greater than ever.
'

£

Reb Hagha it on the stuff ofAt Stmdijr Tbna.

PEANUTS

THE VOLCANO LOVER:
A Romance

By Susan Sontag. 419 pages. $22.

Farrar, Straus & Giroux Inc, 19

Union Square West, New York, New
York 10003.

.Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

'"P HE doomed 18th-centuryloveaffair
X of Lady Hamilton and Lord Nelson
seems an improbable subject for Susan
Sontag, famed cxpticator of the avant-

garde and authorof such opaque, willful-

ly modem novels as “The Benefactor"

(1963) and “Death Kit" (1967).
- The story, laid out in That Hamilton
Woman," a glossy 1941 movie starring

Laurence Olivier and Vivien Leigh that
just happened to be Winston ChurchOTs
favorite film, concerns the romance be-
tween the British naval hero, Horatio
Ndson, and Emma Hamilton, the beau-
tiful wife of Sr William Hamilton, the
British ambassador to Naples. Their illic-

it affair ended in 1803 with Nelson's
death in the Battle of Trafalgar. Fmn»
left without an estate, (tied penniless 10
years later in France.

In Somag’s telling of the story, the
focus remains firmly on Sir William

Hamilton (or the Cavaliere, as she always
calls him}, the diplomat and aesthete
now remembered as one of history’s

most famous cuckolds. The Ca^afiere

possesses whatSontagracereferred toin
an essay as “the saturnine personality”:

He is melancholy, analytic, solitary and
detached. He basfoundescapefrom that

melancholia in an astonishing array erf

enthusiasms: for politics, science, litera-

ture and art He is the character in “The
Volcano Lovo" who seems to hold cen-
ter stage in Sontag’s own heart

Until he meets Emma, his nephew’s
mistress, the Cavaliere’s passion is con-
fined to inanimate objects: pfatinp,
vases, and bits of stone and glass. Some-
thing in him, however, is magnetically
drawn to danger. He has become ob-
sessed with Mount Vesuvius, the famous
volcano overlooking Naples, which
threatens constantly to erupt
As depleted by Sontag, Em

referred to as the Cavaliere’s ,

emerges as her husband’s antithesis:

earthy, life-loving and exuberant Al-
though she is not m love with this distin-

guished older man, she responds to Us
kindness and his eagerness to teach. She
is happy to play Galatea to his 1”

lion; that is, until she meets Lord]

the man who will become the great kwe
of her life.

Ndson (always refared to by Sontag
as the hero) conies across as a kind erf

latter-day Mark Antony, a man promot-
ed by lnstcxy but beguiled and nearly

undone by a beautiful woman.
“He intended to be a hero," Sontag

writes. “He wanted to deserve praise, to

be decorated, remembered, to figure in

history books. He saw himself in history

paintings, as a portrait bust, as a statue

ana pedestal, oreven atopa high column
in a public square.”

In beginning of this historical ro-

mance, the reader initially suspects Sou-
tag of using the Hamiltoa-Ndson story
as a means of illustrating the thesis she
laidan years ago in ha influential essay
“
Against Interpretation

1
’: the thesis that

what matters in art is style, not content,

the telling of the tale, not the tale itself.

Indeed one is quickly mesmerized by tbe
wonderfully supple narrative style used
by Sontag in this noveL
From time to time, Sontag allows (be

characters to speak to us directly, butfor
the most part it is her own omniscient

voice that recounts, cranments and em-
broiders. Ilfs an intimate, friendly voice,

erudite and knotring, yet light-years re-

moved from the cbmy, annoyingly ab-
stract voice used in her earlier Kafka-
esque novels.

In keeping with her more recent es-

says, which explore the dangers of over-
emphasizing the aesthetic view of the
world, Sontag has endowed this novel
with a firm moral and political paint of
view. Shehas bracketed die love stony of
Emma Hamilton and Lord Nelson with
the horrifying story of what happened to
the Neapolitan republicans opposed to

Nelson's friends, the king ana queen of
Naples; and in doing sa she has put the
sdf-indulgent follies of the lovers into a
historical perspective.

Whereas “That Hamilton Woman” ro-
manticized the protagonists as tragically

doomed lovers. “The Volcano Lover”
forces tbe reader to acknowledge their

role in the politics of their time, a role

Sontag regards as reprehensible.

Michiko Kakutani is on the stagof The
New York Tims.
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'PITTSBURGH — The Atlanta

Braves, fortunate is their first-

t.dace performance in the National
F Lcagnc West, are ell the more
blessed this season because thdr
off-field demeanor is just as win-
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:

JSSs.

at professional team-oriented
behavior is reflected in the rdaxed
nature of theteam’s manager, Bob-t‘T Car. For he knows that, as of

is monKnt, Atlanta’s latest roll
over National league opponents
has as much to do with cahesive-
bess and cooperation among Ins
players as it does with talent and
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In an era of all-

• important mdmdnal
statistics, the

t- Braves exude
"

selflessness at

every turn.

hick. Managers Hke Toronto's har-
ried Qto Gaston and Oakland’s
Sometimes-frustrated Tony LaR-
ussa — burdened with bafidng,

peevish superstars— should be so
lucky.

In an era when individual statis-

tics connected to spedal contract

clauses arc known to drive players
more so than another contending
team, the Braves exude selflessness

at every turn.

It shows in the attitude of Tom
CHavine, the odds-on favorite to

a second straight Cy Young
* Award, who won his major-league-

lcading 1 8th game last Friday as

weO as his 12th straighl against the

Pittsburgh Pirates. ranching a 78-

year-old franchise record.

When Cok declared that seven

innings and 90 patches were all Gla-

wmeneeded to contributeto agame
that, for all intents, was overby die

second inning, Gtevine did not ar-

“Shutouts arc nice, complete

games arc nke; butTd much rather

.Be strong in September and Octo-

bra," Glavine said. “Lastyear took

its tdl enme, so tinsyearrdzaflier

i
take my rest where I can and be

i strong down the stretch.**

' Refreshing words? They arc in

.tins incentive-driven era, when
‘contests for awards like the Cy

f
otmg weigh shutouts and cam-
tte games as wdl as victories.

! But (Having passed on flic shot

•far an eighth complete game, kft
rhis innings total heading at20(W, a
.manageable number in a year he
: figures he’ll rarire perhaps nine

•more regular-season startsand per-

haps as many as six more should

he Braves wind up in the Wcdd
iSeries again.

: JCaxhad to be even more pleased

- nbt considered one cf his stara/Exit

|
one who now makes his living as a

‘
sort of rabbit’s foot in uniform and

-sf31-effective offensive weapon

;
whenever called upon.

1 Thatplayer is one Lonnie Sinith,

.
anfortunatefy wore noted over the

: years for mishaps than for the im-

portant contributions he has made
to more pennant-winning fran-

Olympic Boxing Changes Sought
'By Phil Berger
New York Times Sendee

NEW YORK.— Jim Foot, the executive di-

rector cf US. Amateur Boxing, will suggest

that the computerized scoring system usm at

the Barcelona Olympics be overhauled when
his organization’s board of governors meets in

Cocoa Beach, Florida, next month.

And Paul Knnnnr, a Milwaukee attorney

who is general counsel toU.& AmateurBaring

ing body fm'amaterabcoring, will also suggest

rfranges in the scaring at a meeting of ALBA
vice presidents in Ihipri in November.

“The gist of it,” said Fox; “is that the mar
rhme as currently structured doesn*t hold

judges accountable for the scores they put in.

So consequently, if someone isn’t pushing the

button, he can control the score on die board.”

Under the systan used in Barcelona, apunch
is counted as a scoring blow only when all five

judges hit their computer buttons within a sec-

ond of one another.

What Fat proposes is to forget the one-

second restriction and la eachjudge render his

own computerized scare far eachround. At the

end cf the bout, the high and low scores would

be discarded and the scoring of the three re-

maining judges would be converted to a 20-

. point most system.

Thewinner of the round wodd get 20 points

and the loser fewer than 20, with the amount
depending onhow much disparity therewas in

the number of blows registered.

“Our board of governors will approve tins

concept,” saidFox, “becauseweTeinterested in
making sure there’s a level playing fidd.”

Kanncr proposes to give thejudges two sec-

onds, rather than one, to agree on what consti-

tutes a sotwing Wow. Hisplan would also throw

out the high and low scores and leave the final

decision resting with the ballots of the remain-

ing threejudges.

Tf theAIBA vicepresidents endorse it,” said

Konnor, “we’d pass the recommendation on to

the executive committee of AIBA.”

But, said Koamoc, “Sometimes 1 feel I’m out

there like a voice in the wilderness. Most <rf the

AIBA people act as though they don’t want to

stir up a botnet*8 nest.”

CanedRugbyMatch,
ANC Official Urges

The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — A tt» official of

the African National Congress has said that

Sooth Africa’s rugby match Saturday against

AnstraEamust be called off, the Starnewspa-

per reported Tuesday.
The ANC sports spokesman, Steve

Tshwete, said the matchmould notbeplayed
because “the white community is not pro-

to accept the hand of recondKahcn.
fans deserve to be punished.”

spectators sang the national anthon
during what was supposed to be a minute of

sDence at last Saturday's match between

South Africa and New Zealand.

ANC officials said the fate of Saturday’s

match would be discussed at an executive

meeting Wednesday. Australian team offi-

cials hive said they will call off the tour,

which is to end Saturday, if the ANC with-

draws its support.

Australia played die Eastern Province team
without incident Tuesday in Fort Elizabeth.
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Dodgers’ Gross Pitches

Season’s First No-Hitter

Jiscs than any other player in tie
history of the major leagues.

Smith, dnsted offbyCoxto spdl
David Justice, pdted the Kraus’
pitching with five hits in ax times
at bat, mduding a grand slam m*)
two nm-scoring doubles.

_
AB told. Smith drovein a career-

high six nms.AsCox said, Smith is
the sort of role player who am
make a manager lode awfully
smart. He’s also a player in a pos-
tiou tomakeamanager’sEfe miser-
able, if he so chooses. To Smith’s
credit, he chooses otherwise.

“Tin the sixth outfielder on the
team and they use four,” he said
stoically. “But it’s been easy be-
cause Fm real dose and good
friends until a lot of guys here. 1
respect these guys.”
Smith also respects himself

enough to behevc la’s stiD capahle
of contributing more titan he has.

He asked for a trade, even bis re-

lease, earlier in the season. The
Braves assured him there was no
interest from other teams, and also

made it known they would not
swallow his contract whole.

“I hate to use the word ‘stuck,*

but I couldn’tgo anywhere,” Smith
said. “Every player haspride and
I’m no dtffereot. But Hf live with
it”

He does, without protest, to

Coot’s idtdL And he continues to

prove, as he did last year when he
Sited for the suspended Otis Nix-

on, that heft capable of contribut-

ing big hits at big moments, in trig

pennant-drive months. In 1991, his

contributions helped the franchise

to its first pennant in decades.

Once there, Smith, after pnmg
hitless in 10 at-hats through Gantt

3 cf the league title ywf against

the Pirates, fenshed ata.429 dip in
thenext fourgames and became the

gotplayer inhistoiytoday forfour

different teams in the^Wood Series.

- Urisyear, Smithhopes tomake it

to a fifth Series, which could make
being stock inAtlantasomethinghe
can man five with. Cos, who knows
that winning teams are as fortunate

to have contributions from theBkm
of the I-ramie Smiths cf the WOrid

as they are the Tom Glavines, will

be able to live with that, too. Pitcher Kerin Grossleajs forjoy rftergettfiBg the final out of bis no-hitter against San Fraocisco.

By BiH Plascbkc
Los Angela Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Tie aim
luting in a storm-filledseasonGuil-

ty appeared at Dodger Stadhnn
when an exasperated pitcher
tamed Us hard )™ into history.

Kevin Gross, who began Mon-
day night’s game with a 5-12 re-

cord, ended it with Us aims in the
air and tean idling down his
diwh after a no-hitter
against the San Francisco Giants.
The 2-0 victory was the first no-

hitter in the major leagues tins sea-
son, and the d^ith in the Dodgers’
history.

“It makes up for a noc-so-good
year for the Dodgers and myself,”
Gross said. “It brought tears to my
eyes, no doubt about u."
He walked two and hit one bat-

ter, but of 99 pitches, only 18 were
balk. His final pitch was a curve-
ball strike that was popped to kft
field by WflKe McGee.
Even before Mitch Webster

caught it, the 6-foot, 3-inch (1.95-

meter) Gross was leaping off the
mound. Soon be towered above a
mob of teammates.

As Gross finally left the mound
with a red face and wrinkled nm-
form, be thrust a fist toward the
box seats behind the plate.

He was probably looking a! sev-

eral members of hrs family, includ-

inghtemother,MargoIngram, who
later said h Gross's first no-hitter

since he was 10.

“We were here, crying and pray-

ing for him,” she said. “It makes
you fed real good.A lot nicer than

nearing the boos.”

It was the first time Gross has
allowed fewer than three hits in a

career. It was thefhsttime tufas
won a game in five weeks.

The only thing more improbable
was that his magical mght was
saved by the Dodgers’ shortstop,

Jose Offennan, who leads the ma-
jorswith 32 errors but did not mf«
either of two tough choira* in the

late innings.

In the eighth, in the play of the

game. Offennan leaped to his tight.

and backhanded a fine drive by
Robby Thompsoo. Half of the ball

was sticking out of Offcnnan’s

glove after& brought it down.

“After Offie caught the line

dim; he came in and said, ‘We’re

gran§ to get it,’" Gross said.

With one out in the ninth. Offer-

man grabbed a grounder up the

middle by Greg Litton to force

Marie Leonard at second base after

Leonard had been hit by a pitch.

“Tonight be had command of

everything, and that can be the re-

sult, Mike Sriosda, the Dodger
catcher, said cf Gross. “He’s had a
much bettersewn than Us record

indicated. He is the most over-

looked pitcher on the staff.”

Besides serving as an exclama-
tion point for Gross’s career, dur-
ing which he has gene 96-1 13, the
no-hiurr could not have come at a
better time fra the Dodgers.
Mired in their worst season since

coining to Los Angeles, they were

jptting, then rave up two walks in

the second. But Kirt Manwaring

hit a grounder to Offennan fra a
double {day to end the inning.

Gross then retired 19 consecu-

tive fetters before hitting Leonard

in the ninth.

Gross pitched 4Vj hitless innings

in his last start against the Cincin-

nati Reds. But aha Jeff Branson
broke the streak with a tingle,

Gross gave up two more consecu-
tive hits, capped by Joe Oliver’s

ihree-nin homer that gave the Reds
a 3-2 victory. Earlier tins season.

Gross struck out 24 in a three-start

stretch that ended May 24. But be
didn't strike out 24 more batten
until six starts lata.

The Dodgers scored in the sec-

ond and fourth mump
Francisco Oliveras.

on the verge of bong swept in a Era: Kanos gave (he Dodgers
four-game series by the Giants at their first home run in 116 at-bats

thdrhome park fra the fim time, in the second inning his 17thspark

Gross retired the ride in the first

in the second inning, his 17th

homer and first in two weeks.

Braves Send Bucs
Another Message

The Associated Press

If the Atlanta Braves needed a

! boost fra what could

a National League playoff re-

match against the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates, Made l^mke and a produc-
tive weekend gave it to them.

Lcmkc’s two-out double in the

10th inning ended the Pirates' run
of extra-inning victories Monday
night in Pittsburgh, and the Braves

won, 5-4, for their third victory in

the four-game series between the

NL division leaders.

The Pirates, who lost the season

series to Atlanta. 7-5, hadwon four

straight in extra innings- The losiiig

pitcher. Bob -Patterson, has four

extra-innings victories this season

and 12 among his 17 major-league

victories.

Tbe Braves won five erf thdr last

seven against Pittsburgh and took

four of six in Three Rivers Stadium,

where they wau tbefinal twoj

of theNL playoffs last Octoi

AnotherRggot Upset,44 Years Later
YORK, England(Combined Dispatches)—Lester Piggott, on the44th

anniversary of his first winner, rode Rodogo de Triano to a sensational

victory Monday in the hotly contested York International Stakes.

Kggott’s fiist winner was The Chase, at Haydodc, when he was 12.

Rodrigo de^Triano, winnerof theEnglish and Irish2.000 Guineashut a
disappointment in the Epson Derby and Royal Ascot, came from last

place beat All at Sea by a length, with 16-to-l outsider Seattle Rhyme

recent years.

lEdrose!

(Roam, AFP)

Tyson Motion forNewTMal Denied
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —Thejudge in Mike Tyson’s rape trial has

denied die fanner heavyweight champion's motion for post-conviction

refief, blocking fes efforts to win a new trial

Marion Superior Court Judge Patricia Gifford said in an order issued

Monday thata contingencyfeeagreementbetween thewoman Tyson was
convicted of raping and her attorney was not “newly discovered evi-

dence” and would not merit a new tnaL

Gifford’s right-page order also affirmed ha eadter decision to deny
Tyson’s attorneys ibe right to question 19-year-old Desiree Washington,

U.S. to Widen Testingof Swimmers
LOS ANGELES (AP)— Random, out-of-competition drug testing

win be conducted fra the fiist time among the top 150 American

swimmers, beginning within the next 60 days, said Ray Essick, executive

director of uSTSwimming.
Swimmers wiD be notified by telephone and in writing 48 horns in

advance. Essick said Monday to coaches representing 265 teams in the

college dormitray or vacation site of toe swimmer.

Previously, testing has occurred only at major competitions.

For the Record
Steve Howe, tbe New York Yankees’ pitcher, had his plea of guilty to

cocaine charges accepted Monday by a federal judge in Missoula,

Montana, and was {dined on probation for three years, fined $1,000 and
ordered to perform 100 hours ofcommunity service. Howe was suspend-

ed from baseball after pleading gnflty June 8. (AP)

Qais ling, the 6-foot-7forward fromWake Forest Universitywho was

picked by the Seattle SupoSomcs in the second round of the NBA draft,

nas with the team’s hteamg anted a multiyear contract to play for tbe

Spanish professional team m Malaga. (AP)
ltfp O’Brien, the veteran quarterback of the NFL New York Jets,

agreed to two one-year contracts Monday, ending his training camp
holdout Terms woe not announced. (AP)

Quotable
• Don Zimmer, the Boston Red Sox coach, rat newcomer Billy Hatch-

er “He’s not a great player, but be busts his tail, and around here that

sticks out like a sore thumb
”

• Fidd Castro on the U.S. men's basketball team in Barcdoaa: “They

did it to show off their supronacy and arrogance.”

• Tom Hrinsohn, when asked why he chose basketball over football

for a professional career “If I was going to get beat up, I wanted to be

indoor* where h was warm.”

“Is it bigT asked the Braves*

manager, Bobby Cox. “I think so.

That was a big win for us. When
you win the first two, you want
them an, but when you lose tbe

third one, three of four is good.”
The Braves increased their lead

to five gamesova the second-place

Cincinnati Reds in the NL west,
white tbe Pirates’ East lead ova
Montreal dropped to two games.
Sd Bream's RBI single in the

first, after two-out angles by Terry

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Pendleton and David Justice,

scored the first Braves’ nm.
The Pirates made it 1-1 in tbe

second against Pete Smith cm Mike
LaValfiere’s RBI single; Us fourth

straight hit over two games. Jeff

Treadway’s two-out single in the

fourth gave Atlanta a 2-1 lead; the

Braves scored fourof thrir fivenms
with two outs.

Jeff King gave the Pirates a 3-2

lead in the fourth, following Orlan-

do Merced’s single with a homer.
Bream, a former Pirate, tied it in

the sixth by homering on a 2-0

pitch from Doug Drabek.
Atlanta took a 4-3 lead on Da-

mon BenyfnFs two-out RBI dou-
ble in the eighth off Drabek, hut
the Pirates tied it in the bottom of
the inning without a hit on Andy
Van Styke’s nm-scoring grounder.

Drabek gave up four runs an
nine hits, walking four and striking

out three ova right innings, the

21st time in 26 startshehas worked
at least seven. Hehasa 1^4eamed-
inn averagebut ontya 4-3 reooid in
his last nine starts.

David Justice, who broke out of

a 1-for-16 slump by going 3 for 4
and scoring three times, doubled to

greet Patterson in the JOth.

Patterson got the non two fet-

ters, but Lemke hit a ground-rule
double ova the tefl-centnr-fkUl

fence one pitdi after a long drive to

kftjustwent foul Patterson hadn't

allowed a ran in 1416 innings ova
12mpcarauocs.
“Twanted to go awayon him but

got it inside, and he got it,” Pauer-

son said “It was a bad pitch."

Tbe Pirates’ manager, Jim Ley-
land, would not concede that the
Braves were better, despite their sea-

sen edge and thrir success in the

final two series between the division

frontrunners. The Braves won two
of three in Atlanta on July 24-26.

“They’re good, so are we,” be
said “They’ve got a lot of weapons
and good depth. They've got excel-

lent starting pitching, and that’s

why they won last year."

White Sox 4, Yankees 3: In an
American League game in Chicago,

Greg Hibbard held New York to
four hits ova right inning* am] the
White Sox, with two unearned nms
in the fifth, won for the 14th time in

19 games.
The Yankees dropped thrir fifth

in the last seven games and fell into

a last-place tie with tbe idle Cleve-

land Indians in tbe AL EasL
Mdido Perez was the loser, al-

though he allowed only five hits

and two earned runs.

Royals 6, Tigers 5: MikcMacfar-
lane drove in three runs with two
doubles and fes third homer in

three games as Kansas Gty beat
visiting Detroit.

The win was the third in a row
for the Royals, and it was onty the

second loss in the last 10 games fra
the Tigers.
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Presidenta laMode
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HardTimes at the Hermitage
PEOPLE

J

Newton in Bankruptcy
By Rnssdl Baker

WASHINGTON - Presidentjv Bush says he is about to enter
campaign mode:” Does thisman
America win then have president &
la mode? Absolutely not. Do yon

This utoesune answer I fid
from Bash's mode handler when he
was asked if pieadem & la mode
wasn’t a dangerously high-caloric
finish to a four-yearbom of gover-
nance.

The modeBushwin enter is nota
dessert, but a new technological
product of the space program.
Space-news fans will have noticed

that multitudes of modes poor out
of NASA press releases.

There is launch mode, re-entry
mode, recaptnre-the-lost-satdlite
mode, two-houF-snoozc mode, ea-

pense^coount-dinner mode and
dooms more, including Washing-

ton-by-ragfatmode
A typical WatoingtOP-by-njght

mode is entered when two various-
hrsexed government employees
finish a two-bottle dinner and one
says, “Let'snot go back to the Pen-
tagon, let’s go to your place.’*

The mode has recently been
joined by tire module, which ishard
to distinguish from the old-fash-

ioned model except that the “e" is

misplaced and a Si™ is thrown in
for reasons NASA would rather

not talk about It seems pretty ob-
vious though that NASA had an
embarrassing excessof“nV* stock*

S:d and warned to get rid ofsome
ore the press began ’fuming

about “tT-gale.

Why doesn’t Bush enter one of

the new-fangled modules? Too
risky. Since modules are much
newer than modes, the Secret Ser-

vice refuses to let Bush enter one
until the manufacturers use stran-

germaterials for bolding the things

together.

As tbepresidenfs mode handler

put it. Toe Secret Service refuses

to sari their presidents up in those

new crates bad together with noth-

ing but baling wire and chewing

gam."
Before Bush no president had

evereven been in a mode. President

Reagan might have done it, for the

mode was already wdl developed

in his time. Whenever people
dropped by with oik, however,

Reagan was always busy winning

the cold War, and Mrs. Reagan
refused to wake him.

What’s it like when Bush enters

campaign mode? It is surprisingly

unexciting. Hie undergoes no no-

ticeable physical change. Through-
out the entry he remains to the

naked eye the same charming, gra-

cious gentleman the world sees

when he is cruising along in

Georgo-Buto-of-Yale mode.

There is no sudden burgeoning

of whiskers, sprouting of canine

teeth or guttural barfing such as

Lon Qwey Jr. experienced when

Tracywbcn be abandooct/’gMd

Dr. JekyB for Hyde mode.

The United Slaws being a nation

educatedm the movies, we naturally

suppose such hair-raising, tooth-

growing changes most be necessary

to transform a rlwnwer Hke Bum
into the creature who, as he has put

h, “will do what is necessary to be
rocketed."

Not so. In 1988 during his last

excursion into campaign mode he
turned himself into The Thing That
Ate Massachusetts, yet not a tingle

whiskerwas added to his sideburns,

nor fang to Ids dental repertory.

Even though jeering at Massa-
chusetts for providing the country

with excellent colleges while cam-
paigning to become “education

president,” be emitted not a single

maniacal cackle of ecstasy at the

way campaign mode leaves con-

science untroubled by duplicity.

A nation of movie-educated vot-

ers mighthave instantly recognized
the situation and said, “Yale man
speak with faked tongue,™ but by
then Americans were so busy feel-

ing guilty about having once en-

joyed cowboy-and-Indian movies

that few daredremember the native

wisdom so eaaly available to chil-

dren on Saturday afternoons.

In becoming better and more tol-

erant, we bad become less skepti-

cal, meaning mere eas&y gulled by
a full display of campaign mode.

Speaking ofTheTningThat Ate
Massachusetts, what of The Wash-
ington Post’s blood-curdling report

that the Republicans will run
againstThe Media? That’sThe Me-
dia, capital T, capital M. Isn’t that

The Thing That Ace America?

cans. Hunk:
ine: an entire character-flawed

country incessantly badgered by tbe

self-righteous for being human _

New Yak Tima Sorter

By Michael Dobbs
JMsAurgran Past Sorter

S T. PETERSBURG— For more than a
quarter of a century until Ms death in

1990, Baris B. Pyotrovsky fought with the

Communist regime to preserve one of die

jewels of world culture — the Hermitage

museum in Leningrad. Today his son, Mi-
hail B. Pyotrovsky, is waging a similar batik

with Russia's democratic government

It seems that the elder Pyotrovsky had the

rasinr laslc.

*The Communists understood that it was
necessary to show the world they were capa-

ble of preserving die country’s cultural heri-

tage," said MikfaaD Pyotrovsky, who was ap-

pointed director of the Hermitage last mantn.

“If you were in charge of a place like the

Hermitage, it was possible to squeeze the

money you needed out of the government

“TieCommunist systemhas been replaced

by no system at aR we arc trying to buHd a
new society at aD levels. The new regime

wants tobop culture, but it doesnot have the

means to do it."

On Ms desk were stacks of proposals for

raising matey to maintain an an collection

begun sane than two centuries ago by Cath-

erine the Great
The Hermitage, founded in 1764 by Cath-

erine as a court museum, adjoined the Winter
Palace and served as a private gallery for the

art amassed by the empress. Under Nicholas

I, the Hermitage was reconstructed and
opened to the public in 1852. Following the

October Revolution of 1917, the imperial

collection became public property.
I J><» many other cultural monuments in

Russia, the Hermitage has fallen on hard
times. The roof leaks. Tbe walls need repair-

ing. Air conditioning most be installed to

protect tbe priceless collection of Old Mas-
ters Impressionists from Hamay The
securitysystem is out of date. Members of the

staff havebeen threatening togo on strike for

Wayne Newton, die singer-actor Crew, its individual

who began asa tiDd starand rose to Luke Skyywalka- Rec^ m
fame as a headline in Las Vegas, after thegroup recadolanddJSBiD-

has filed for banknutfey protection uted a varioo of the song,

over an estimated S20 fmOjon in l Q
debts. Newton’s assets have not yw jhenaonywboh®
been appraised, but they “prrtty

much include everything he has,
6 cmA ^ were

saMMslawya.GSSGSntoaSe
hd&^mdn^ Newton’s Arabian

SSchess* Texan
horse ranch and Ms manston on tbe

outskirts of Las Vegas. Newton, 50, Be-UUUIU1UU jjflj T%gH*AlvntVUi *»**» nf—J7a
makes mQHous ofdoDasayear, but

Waraie^po
«*3*.
cans for Prace^ rx-

street from his home.

tycoon Aristotle Onassts
ft find a buyer when it put

tite was leaving tobecome a nurscry

school teacher. Ryan,whotasb«»

a constant companion of the cqofr

ess since die separated from per

Mikhail Pyotrovsky, (he new director of the Henratage.

iH’ncWHfckcmlM

up for auction by tbe Greek state husband. Prince Andrew, five

on Tuesday. Only two potential months ago, also dented that be had

buyers showed up and both said m^ved in with her at her home near

the $42 motion starting price was . . . Paris MaUh maga-

too high. The 325-foot (100-metcr) ^ denied Tuesday (bat it wffi

Christina, named after Onassis's about to publish pictures of the

late daughter, wasgivea to the state doefaess frdkking taxless cm vaca-

nt 1978, but the Finance Ministry tion in the south of France: A Paris

said it could not afford to maintain Match editor said that he had been

it Dm vessel has hosted some of offered photographs, but that they

die wodd’s greatest political and ^ from so Mr away it was

show business celebrities including not even dear that they woe of tire

Marlon Brando* Winston Ctedtii duchess.
and Maria Cribs. Jacqndme Ken- p
nedy Oaasris used the yacht to

entire the Mediterranean when her ,
About 700 fraa^MriMW,

saying that 600,000 etchings were stored in

“the most absurd way. There is no system at

Coddled by the Communists, the Hermit-

age now receives only half its annual budget

from the state. Acconding^w PyocrovskyrSe SraLg
museum needs to raise 5200 milling by the Th7t
hiH of the century to keep hs buildings^
artwork intact.

“We arc determined to keep our collection

intact." Pyotrovsky said, recalling how tbe

Bolsheviks in the early 1930s, desperate for

foreign exchange, sold Andrew Mdlon 21

paintings that now form the core of the Na-
tional GaBery collection in Washington.

“A museumcannot be a shop," he said. Tt
is a historical monument, like a monastery or
a palace, that must be preserved as it is.”

The Hermitage's inventory of about three

million pieces of art — only a fraction of

them on display— is reported to be in disar-

^Eariier this month, the newspaper Sovyets-

kaya Rossya quoted a senior staffmember as

“the most absurd way. There is no system at

afl. Closet; arejammed with folders. ... If

someone wanted to takesomethingoot of the

Hermitage, they ooold do it quite freely."

According to the newspaper, 150 members
of the Hermitage staff signed a petition de-

scribing working conditions as unbearable

and raffing for tbe museum’s temporary clo-

sure. Tbe newspaper also desorbed a string

of recent mishaps, including the smashingu
a unique bronze floor lamp because of vib ra-

ft Flemish masterpiece by a falling curtain

rod.

Pyotrovsky described the Sovyetakaya
Rossya report as a mixture of “outright ties”

and “exaggerations.” He acknowledged,
however, that there had been rumblings of

discontent among tbe 1,300 staff members
because of low pay. Die average monthly
salary at the Hermitage is about S1L50.
Many scholars and professional workers live

below tbe poverty tine.

Although much regains to be done, the

Hermitage has began renovations. The Small
erSovyrts-

memberas

Hermitage, the central part of Catherine the

Great’s ait collection, recently has been re-

paired Ballet and opera performances again

are bring staged in the czar’s private theater.

Thenext stageofthe renovation project is die
adjoining Winter Palace, whose storming in

October 1917 became toe symbol of the Bol-

shevik Revolution.

The Hermitage also is trying to fend off

demands by forma Soviet republics for the

return of their “national heritage."

An agreement signed by the heyfc of toe

Commonwealth of Independent States in

February provides for “the return of coftural

and hiqtnrif- treasures tO their cormtries of

show business ocfcbritMSmrinding not even dear that they were of the

Marion Brvdo, Winston Onsritil ducbcS5L
and Maria Cribs. Jacqaduie Ken- g
nedv Ouastis used the yacht to .

: ,

enrise the Mediterranean wben her AbflPt 700 fiWffldMWadbuMfc

husband was away on business. SSj^rs'SIh

op”

D
, . up for it Gitiaa Opofto, 18, of

AU.S. appeals court has upheld Kitchener, Ontario, won the Ma-
a jury verdict that Stevie Wonder look-alike contest, a high-
(fid not steal his hit song “I Just jjght of the firet International Ma-
CaDed To Say I Love You” from a donna Appreciation Convention. !

fy the agreement, which could severely dam-
age many of toe country’s finest art collec-

tions. Pyotrovsky said hewill refusetopermit
treasure-hunting by other republics m die

Hermitage as long as he is director.

‘Thisideaof dividing evoythingup is very

Bolshevik, very revolutionary,” he said.
“

‘Rob the robbers’ has been the slogan of all

rcrakitiaos. We cannot afford tins slogan

again.”

CaBed To Say I Love Year from a donna Appreciation Convention.
Los. Angeles songwriter. Lloyd

Oiiate contended that Wonder u
teamed toe song in 1976 from the Tbe NBC correspondent Arthur

singer’s half-brother, who had heard Rent, suspended after refusing an

“Heflo Ids Me / I Just Called To assignment to Croatia, stood out

Say," written by Chute and Lee side NBC headquarters in New
Gantt, a boyhood friend of Won- York and passed oat leaflets de^

tier's. A jury m Los Angeles found nonnringihenetwork. In the fliers,

that the two songswerenot substan- Kent complained ctf “being slan-

tiaQy similar and that Wonder bad dered as a coward and a starker."

not copied Qnate’s song. . . . The Kent, who reported from Sand(

rap group 2 Live Dew violated a Arabia daring toe Gulf War, was

copyright held bya NasfrviDe music suspended along with a producer,

publishing bouse an the Roy Orti- JoeABcatoro, afterthetwo refused
90o song “Oh, Pretty Woman™ by an assignment to Zagreb. Thesus-

recording a parody of the song, a pensions coincided with the news
federal appeals court has rutedT in thatanABCNews producer, David
reversing a lower court’s derision. Kapha, bad been toot to death in

Acuff-Riose Muse Isa sued 2 Live Sarajevo.

nonncing toenetwork. In the fliers,

Kent complained cf firing slan-.

dered as a coward and a shirker ”

Kent, who reported from Santot*

Arabia daring toe Gulf War, was.

suspended along with a producer,

Joe ABcastro, after the two refused

an nwcignmwit to Zagreb. The sus-

pensions coincided with the news
thatanABCNevaproducer,David
Kaplan, bad been toot to death in

Sarajevo.
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